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In recent years, increasing attention has been focused 

• nationally on the problems of school violence and vandalis~. 

The precise extent of school crime is not known but there 

is general agreement that it is intole~ably high. Preciou~ 

• educational monies are being drained in an effort to combat 

violence and vandalism. But the costs are not merely finan-
(] 

cial; violence and vandalism and the fear they engender have 

• a deleterious effect on te~ch~r and student morale and destroy 

a proper learning environment. 

After receiving expressions of concern from, school 

• administrators, "t;eachers, parents and students about the 

gravity of school crime, Chairman David Roberti scheduled 

the Joint Committee to conduct hearings in San Francis co and 

• Los Angeles, in December, 1977. The Committee solicited and 

received testimony on thenattlre and extent of school crime, 
G 

.. 
and, on programs for combating school ~riJIle. • I 

• Most of the witnesses agreed on two central points: 

that school crime is 
( ) 

a very serious problem and that B~cause 

of the inadequacy of the available data, we do not know its 

true nature and extent. 

A number of witnesses stressed the importance of obtain-

ing better information, pointing out that such information is 

• essential if successful responses are to be found. 
''-~ <.) 

"Current practLces and methods for s ecurin,g .~,ata wer~ 

, severely criticized, for their lack of reliability. Local .' ,1 

record-keeping practices must b~ upgraded, a more u~iform " <j , "l "() oJ 

sys~e~of re~ortin~ mus~ be adopted and there should be more 

II 

cooperation,betwe,en law enforcement and educati,onal pe;so,nnel 

• 
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in order to provide us with specific useful inform~tion con-

cerning school crime. 

Current information sources are mostly simple percentage 

increase studies intended to show the public the seriousness 

of the problem <1-nd are both unreliable and of very 1imi ted 

utility. 
</)\\ 

ft was suggested,for example, that it is necessary to 

determine how many offende!s there are: 

Incident counts or count comparisons ... 
do not telt us anything about the 
number of offenders involved. 

... (w)hether acts of vandalism in the 
school district are the result of a 
small cohesive group, or a la,rger more 
amorphous group, is extremely impnrtant 
to dictating whether a broad-based or 
more targeted prevention effort is 
appropriate . 

•. . Also, more knowledge of modus ope"randi ... 
regarding similarity between incidents 
could help provide helpful hints to 
answer this question. ' 

(Another important question is), where 
do potenttal vandals live in relation 
to target schools? 

... There are obvious implications toopre
vention here since the potential offender 
who neither attends school nor,lives in 
the immediate neighbothood of the school 
can be neither reached or affected by 
local community pre:yention efforts. 

~.Again" better information could help 
design and mold the scope" type,and 
responsibility for the prevention effort. 
(Testimony of Thomas Halatyn, Los Angeles 
hearing.) , 

Additional research funds are needed to insure proper 

dcscrirtivc study of the extent and n'ature of school crime. 
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Enhanced research wouid assist the establishment of prevention 

and intervention programs~ 

The Committee did receive some general statistics ort 

the extent of school violence and vandalism. Bernard Green-' 

b-arg, a nationally renowned consultant to school districts~ 

told the Committee that "For the 1975 schQol year the (Los 

Angeles Unified School) District reported total (vandalism-

related) losses of $4 million, double that for 1972, with 

$3 million being spent for alarms and $5 million spent for 

some 300 security personnel, a staggering $12 million costs 

related to vandalism and violence in the schools." 

Mr. Greenberg also testified that this upward trend 

in California is in "sharp contrast to recent national 

findings." 

Richard Green, Security Director for the Los Angeles 

Unified School District testified that during fiscal year 

1976-77 the district, its employees and students reported 

4500 burglaries, 2200 thefts, 800 assaults, 300 robberies 

and 134 ars ons . 

As troubling as these and similar statistics presented 

to the Committee are, the true situation may be much wprse. 
" . 

Witnesses from law enforcement and others agreed that school 

crime is admost certainly under-reported. A number of, r~rasons 

were cited including relUctance on the ~art of sOme school , ·0 

'administrators to admi~ that their schools had problems~ Q 

-iii-
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Violen~e and vandalism seriously interfere with the 

learning environment in many schools. Hank Springe~, Presi: 

dent of the United Teachers of Los Ange;~~3S stated that "In 

all too many instances, the schools o~ Los Angeles have become 

ar'med camps, fortresses ... fenced, chained, locked; secured by 

the third largest police force in Los Angeles County--the 

school distri~t's police force. Gi~en the siege mentality, 

little learning or teaching can go on." 

The Committee heard vivid descriptions from other wit-

ne~ses (teachers, students, and administrators) wbich corrobo-

rated Mr. Springer's view. For example, James Williamson, a 

student at Gardena High School told the Committee that when 

there is violence 

"the teachers and the students are 
both uptight. And in the classrooms. 
neither one pays attention to what's 
going on and that's why not too much is 
learned ... And the school uses more 
security guards and more policeman and 
that just makes the students and teachers 
more uptight ... (T)he junior high students 
begin to avoid going ~o that school en
tirely because they have a feeling of 
getting jumped or beaten up once they 
are in that school." 

Dr. Alfred Bloch, a psychiatrist on the clinical faculty 

of the UCLA Medical Schoo~ to whom ~any traumatized teachers 

are referred for treatment, testified·that "teacher after 

teacher referred to (their school) as the 'combat zone' ... 

(w)hat I was seeing was combat neurosis." 

A variety of measures and rQsponses have been tried with 

some encouraging results. Programs which foster student 

'participat~on have been particularly successfUl. 
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Experience demonstrates that when students feel that 

they have a stake in what happens at their school that violente 

and vandalism can be reduced significantly. 

Ken Nochimson~ Director~ and several student participants 

remarked on Open Road's Student Involvement Program. Some of 

the program's components include 

---student-run communications networks 
for rumor conirQl. 

---student participation in selection 
of administrators, teachers, anel 
security personnel. 

--~peer couns~lling. 

---student ~urals on school walls. 

Q 

John Kiddet'~ Legislative Representative for the Oakland 

Unified School District agreed that the participation pr~gram 

has meri t particularly in the area of peer discipline: n ••• (s)Jt~ 

administrators (and) teachers are having difficulty dealing W'iJi;h 
• \::: • I; 

problem itudents. ~.maybe it's time to allow the students an 

opportunity deal with each other in some kind of ~tudent court, 

student government sit,:uatioh." 
-y 

Alternative approaches to the use of 'law enforceomentand 

security personnel have also shown great pro~ise.· San Forancisco, 
,; 

for example, his hired commun~ty people' in CETA-fundedpositions 

to work as "counsellors. ort-the-lloof."These c6~nsellors are 

~uch better ab'le to relate t,o the st:ud.,en1;s than are police' or'" 
r, 

the more traditional securi·ty persQ,n'nel and -thr.ough ,their 

presence many potential problEfms are ,prevented from occurr~ng. 
, (I" _ 

Some school districts iIi San J os eus e off-d'utypolice 

officers in non-uniform situations, in counselling andgu;i.dahce 
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~ole8 and citizenship programs. 

Another Sari Francisco program was the Citizens Initiative 

to Protect Children. This program assigned one aide to each 

senior high school in San Francisco. The.aides were able to 

identify outsiders who did not belong on campus and thus were 

ab 1e to reduce one of the major.sources of school crime. 

Both of the San Francisco programs demonstrated positive 

results but need funding to replace the Federal monies that 
() 

provide their original financing. 

San Francisco also emplo,Y5 the "pupil service team 

concept." C6unsellors, teachers and parents can refer students 

1:0 a preven tioh- corre 1 a ted team of a psychi atris t, schoo 1 

psychologist, social worker, learning disability sp.ecia1ist 

and othe'rs. 

Thomas Gaffney, Assistant Superintendent of the South 

San Fran~isco UnifiAd School District testified about that 

District's innovative anti-vandalism progra~ which has reduced 

repair costs from $40;000 per year prior to 1972 to a current 

level of less than $20,000 annually. Mr. Gaffney described 

------., 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the plan as follows: • 

We took out of the district main-
tenance budget an ambuni'of money, 
one~dollar per pupil, arid it was 
assigned to each schooi'i~ a credit. 
At midyear, the student committees, ..• 
(in each) of the 21 ~egular schools, 
cbuld determine how to e~pend half 
of the funds, and prior to" the close 
of the year, they could expend th~ 
balance of it. Most of the projects 
that they enpen.ded their funds on 
~ere basically school beautification 
proj ects. . .. We saw' a turnaround 
in vandalis'm.... '::. 
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In the course of the past five 
years, the schools, through their 
students, have expended over $27,000 
to beautify their schools. We have 
saved annually $20,000 over a five
year period in dollar savings) th~s 
is in excess of $100,000 in vandalism 
cost savings to our school syste~. 
The belief by the PTA people who start-ed 
this program, by our school·administra
tors, is that the involvement ~f the 
students in terms of their pride in 
their schools helps you maintain'a 
good school and it also assists them 
in such things as their beautification 
proj ects. I wgs principal of Sout,h San 
Francisco Senior High Schoolnf~r~even 
years. During thai time ... the students 
repainted all of the hallways with their 
projects. In the seven years I was prin
cipal, I never once~saw a student mural 
:vandalized by anybody. . .. The projects 
that the students build themselves, or 
paintings that" they p¥t up, tend~o stay, 
they do not tend to be vandalized. As a 
matter of fact, it really manages to in
still a great deal of pride in oftr schools. 

Wilma Wittman~ Chairperson of the California Teachers 

Association's Profession Rights and B.esponsibiliti~ls Com-

mittee told the Joint Committee that in 1976 the O~ange 

Unified School Distri.ct' s Board of Education respond.ed to" 
(I 

escalating vandalism-related costs by a40pting a new pre-

vention policy. The policy was implemented through a mUlti

faceted program: the establishment of district-wide 

security patrols, ,c:r:'eationOof'a 24-hour.central emergency 

number, installa~ion of new .electronic wa~ning devices, 

development of incentive pr"ograms as well as "adoption of 

various approaches to bUildingposi,tive ~ttitudes toward ,the 

schoo 1 communi ty, te achhig, "and Ie arning. The re'~lll ts s 0 !.~, 
c 

far are most encoauraging "1 All types of vandalism, except'" 
'" '" 
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theft, aredowlJ. significantly. Overal~, the number of 

incidents is down 21% despite reports of theft beihg up 12%. 

(NOTE: The increase in theft was att~ibuted tG a~greater 

willingness on the part of teachers and prinCipals to report 

instances than in prior years.) 

Many witnesses expres~ed the view th~t existing pena~ 

legislation was probably sufficient to deal with the problems 

of school violence and vandalism, but that there were diffi

cUlties in enforcement. One of the most commonly ~tated 

" explanations given was the lack of coherent, sensible organi-

zation of existi.ng statutes.' The fact that relevant statutes 

" are scattered throughout numerous codes serves to confuse 

everyone invol ved: law enforcement, te·achers, school ad-

ministrators and students alike. 

A related re~ommendation favored improving distribution 

of information concerning existing law. Students should know 

exactly what their rights and responsibilities are. School 

authorities, likewise, 

•.. would like to know of legal 
changes before finding out in the 
courtroom when a case slides down 
the drain d~e to a lack of updated 
knowledge on the part of campus 
security. 

P~ograms and policies which would enhance the des-

criptive study of the extent and nature of school crime were 

favored as means of providing the data nece$sary to shaping 

appro:priate. responses. 
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The Committee did receive some Fecommefldations for c?' 

specific changes in the law: 

---The present requirement that· 
only a victim .01' witness' Of a mis- } 
demeanor can arrest for that mis
demeanor should be repealed for cases 
involving juveniles.*· . 

---penalties for violations .of Penal Code 
Section 594 and ~9~.5 (vandalism and 
defacing property) should be increas~d. 

---the state should accept responsibility 
for losses above an amount r~lative to 

. the size of eac~ given school district 
for losses due tdvandalism and arson. 

---there shoUld be minimum standards of 
selectipn and training for school se-
cllri ty pel's anne I. This should be 
accomplished by reclassifying such 
personnel from Penal Cod~ Section 830.4 to 
830.3, thus qualifying them for post
training. School 'security personnel 
should have twenty;..four.hour peace 
officer status. 

---trespasi sections should be strengthened o 

to ,help keep non-stu~ents away from the 
schools . 

.' i) 

Penal Code Section 653g (loitering about 
schools) should be amended to ease problems 
of proof (presently requires proqf of 
10i tering for the purp'os e 0 f committing 
a crime.) . . 
-~-Education Code should be amend~d to 
allow any school district to -do its'· own 
fingerprintJ.ng (.presently limi ted to 
districts ~ith "ADA of 50,000 or gre~t~r.) 

" . 

*Lt. Arthur 'Knopf of the San JoS'ePolice Department pointed 
out that under preseTht law I'e.l.ther the teacher has to become 
the arresting pa~ty ... Cor) ~f therejs a child that's a vitti~ 
of another ch~ld, we have a citizents arrest situation in Which 
a child places another" chiid'in custOdy· ... ClJtsee,rrs.~.a rathEfr 
untenable, dest,ructive kind of situation to those relationships 
we are trying to build up ill a school setting. It" 

-ix-
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~--legislation mandating restitution as 
part of sentences for vandalism should 
be passed. 

---assaults on teachers and students in 
schobls should be tre~ted separately 
from the juvenile justic~ system. Any 
such perpetrator should be treated as 
an adult, regardless of age. 

Although the witnesses gene~ally agreed that some 

"hardening" is necessary to meet immediate security needs, 

many warned that if school districts follow Olily a maximum 

security policy it would not only be enormously expensive 

but would ultimately fail. The use of additional police and 

security personnel and surveillance equipment was criticized 

as being direct~d toward symptoms and not causes of the 

problems. 

PrOgrams directed only to specific aspects of the 

problems were ~lso criticized. A sp~cific program without an 

overview often leads to failure. Again', better information 

and more cooperation among districts would promote more 

appropriate intervention and prevention planning. 

Interagency cooperation was stressed as a key method 

of vandalism and violence prevention and crisis intervention. 

This concept consists of representatives from social service 

agencies, probation departments and law enfor~ement operating 

as a team within schools and th~ community with a~ educator 

as coordinator in order to get services to students m~re -~ , , 

immediately, thereby minJm~zing bureaucratic delay and buck.,. 
!:;".; 

passing. The Center for Interagency Studies at Yerba Buena 

~igh S~hool in San Jose Was cited as an outstanding example 

of such a cooperative 'approach. 
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Jerry Mullins, Director of the Center for Inter-

agency Studies, proposed: 

---retraining school administrators 
in modern management techniques 
with emphasis on team structure 
and on school-community relations. 

---decentralizing of major c~mmunity 
agencies, possibly housing them in 
the schoo Is. 

---upgrading of school counselling 
programs, professionalizing the 
fi~ld by increasing counselor 
flexibility through "a reduction of 
student "loads'. 

---establishment of Parent Effective
ness Training courses in every school 
district. 

---establishment of a central clearing
house dissemination and training center 
to facilitate the implementation of 
these recommendations. 
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CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: I am Senater Oav~a Reberti; 

I am Chairman ef the Jeint CeInIti'ittee fer Revisien ef the Penal 

Cede, and the hearing teday has beel,l called to' examine two. 

very serieus preblems, scheel vielence and vandalism. The 

cests to' eur seciety beth fiscal and secial are enermeus, 

and no. ene kneW's the precise extent ef these preblems or their 

cests. What \v,<;; de knmv is shecking, hewever. Fer examp.le, 0 

the Natienal Educatien Asseciation, has estimated last year 

that American scheel children committed a hundred 'inurders, 
, ~ 

twelve theusand armed rebberies,;::n.ine theusand rapes, two. 

'hundred feur theusand aggravated assaults against teache,;rs and 
i~ 

In many scheels \\ ether students. The implications are ebvieus. 
\\ 

" .~i 

there is neither a preper ner healthy learning envirenment. 
[) 

There is instead a climateef fear. Califernia scheel districts 

de net have the financial reseurces to waste en nenproductive 
it:.:?? 

activities. It is outrageous that, natienally, scheel van-
!~; 

dalism:telated cests, are draining mere than $600 mill:i,en 
,'~ 

an,nually frem district treasur)ies." It is particularly eut-

'rageeus when we realize that that ameunt equ<;lls' the amouItt we 

spent e~ textbeeks as recently as 1972. Les, Angeles, for 
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example, ~Thich is my district, spent oVer $7 million on 

school vandalism prevention and control in 1974-75 at a 

time when the school system was alEjeady facing a $40 million 

deficit. We will hear today a variety of viewpoints and , 

perspectiv~s about the extent and nature of these problems 

in California, and particularly in Northern California g 

their causes and what we should do about them. We will hear 

from teachers, students, law enforcement officials, school 

officials.and administrators, and other people including 

representatives of students who are involved in programs 

designed to combat school violence and vandalism. We are 

appreciati ve that they have agreed to share bot"l their ex-

per~ence aftd their suggestion~ for legislative action with 

the Cornmi ttee, and we have a list of w'i tnesses and I think 

we should start with our first witness, who is Mr. Bernard 

Gre~nberg, Systems and Proced'l;lres CO,nsultant Analyst, and 

Mr. Greenberg is a nationally recognized authority in this 

area. Mr. Greenberg, would you like to testify? 

'.UR. BERNARD GREENBERG: !-1r. Chairman, distinguished 

legislators and guests, I have prepared a paper,¥hich I have 

just given to .Hr. LeBov that I apologize for reading but I 

think it will keep me on track within the limit of time. 

The title of the paper is "School Vandalism and Destruction: 

A qtatement·) of the Problem." I ,. am privileged to have been 

asked to' provide background information'·;'on the extent of 

vandalism and violence existing in the California school 
r; . ../ 
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systems. My discussion will largely be concerned with 
~). 

vandalism, and perhaps should be entitled, "A Report of 
/ . 

Expose, Prophecy, Frustrat~on, and What Do We Do Nm'l?" 

Nearly a decade ago my research activities were turned 

toward concentration on the enormous social and concomi.tant 

crime problems having arisen in the turbulent 1960s. My 

initial attention back in 1968 was directed ~p a local news-
"- ~ '~. 

paper article revealing that an insurance fire ratihg 

bureau was increasing premiu~ rates by 40 percent to all 

California school districts.' ~he ar.ticle went on to relate 

that vandalism and arson losses in the public schools were 

so severe that the insurance industry could no longer afford 

to underwrite school districts ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Excuse me, I think we're going 

to have to have a little quiet, and if there's a conversation 
\ 

maybe you had petter go outside, because we can't (t(ui te hear 

Mr. Greenberg •.. 

r 
d 
n 
'\ 
,I 
'I 

.HR. GREENBERG: The arson losses in pub11c schools 

were so severe that the insurance industry could nq 1pnger 
" . 

afford to under\'lri te school districts as preferred 1 risK-::C;cate~ 
;. ft 

i 
gories. The industry retreated from the once-favo~:-able school 

"\: insurance market and would selectively unden7rite policies 

containing loss deductibles varying to $100,000 and greater 

to the hignes.t risk institutions., The crisis was subs~gJbntly 
~ . 

precipitated t.hroughout the state, in that the EduCiaticn:Code, 
'11 ' 

Section 15.802, placed a loss deductible ceiling of (1$1,000 dn 

(b 

" 
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policies written for the schools. Th~ late 1960s, you 

may re9all, ",ere marked by severe student riots at the college 

and ul~ versi ty level, follm'..ring the riots in many cities 
iF!) 

I' 

that: resulted in much destruction. 

But my questions were, why are the primary and 

secondary grade schools being hit so severely? Who are the 
Il 

offenders? What are the primary causes? What is the magnitude 

of the problem, if indeed there is a problem? What is being 

done to control the problem? My inquiry to find the answers 

to these self-posed questions led to publication of a study 

t~-lat I conducted entitled "School Vandalism: A National 

Dilemma. " Allow me to quote several excerpts f::om this 1969 

publication that appear to generally relevant today. 

"Vandalism has always been a problem in the 

community, and particularly in the schools, but 

in recent years, with the increase in racial 

tensions and violence and student activism 

throughout the nation, (\'1hich is not particularly 

true nO\'l,) the rate of incidence in the schools 

has reached alarming proportions •••. The severity· 

of the economic loss is clearly re~lected in the 

actions of the insurance industry whose individual 

carriers have been increasing payments, premiums 

and loss deductible exclusions substantially for 

thos~ school districts that a;e hardest hit. 

InlL many cases school districts have been faced 

"'.j. o 
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with outright cancellati,on of policies and 

refusal to cover. The total dollar cost to 

the nation is not known. Conservatively we 

would pl~ce the total cost of school, yandal'ism, 

including security costs, at between 100 and 

200 million dollars, current annual rate. " 

(This was in 1969 ~) Accurate aCcounting reco.:t;:ds. 

on losses and costs to control vandalism simply 

do not 19xist in a vast number of school dis-
.. 

tricts. Our res~arch has shown that" a host of' 

anti-vandalism measures are b~.~ng undertaken 

throughout the count~y. But it has not been 

possible to evaluate their effect on the rate 

of vandalism. The soaring national crime rate 

has resulted in a plethora of vendors who are 

marketing alarm systems. Many sc~ool districts 

have installed extensive electronic intrusion 

and fire detection systems. In the largest 

unified districts, fairly elaborate security 

d~~artments .have been established, and some 
(} 

facilities have been literally hardened to 

resist p~netration .. 

"AI though much literatur,e is avai1able on 

juvenile· delinquency and its re.lationto the 
~ g 

criml,nal justice system, only fragrnentary 
j"'.2:. ,.,1 

, , 

inforlna,tioh has been reported with respect 

" .. 

,rtj 

J, 

\8 

.i\ 
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to juvenile delinquency at the schoOl. The 

concept that the school may be delinquent in 

meeting its responsibilities for preparing 

the pupil for his role in the community 

raises some serious questions as to the ade-

quacy of the school plan and its administra-

tion, as well as the relevancy of the educa-

·tional curricula to the current and future 

critical needs of stude~ts and the community. 

The inference is that the school itself has 

a vital role in the community. Consequently 

its physical integrity must be protected, I; 

and its image and contribution to the Gommu-

ni ty needs must be enhanced." 

The very fact of the convenLng of today's hearings 

indJcated that there still is a malaise on eight years follow-
., . ..., ... 

ing the widespread distribution of the just-quoted report. 

Not only is there an evident malaise but the problem appears 

to be more severe than this early study had found in some 

sectors of the country~ Some soyrces have estimated annual 

national school vandalism losses a.s running between $500 
'I; 

million to one billJ.on dollars. A current study estimates the 

losses to be around $200 million. There does.-not appear to 

be a consistent and reliable method to secure this data. T.he 

loss history over the past ten~year perioff in California has 

" .;0-.1 
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been proportionately dismal. Statistical surveys" conductedi' 
~~:~)) C' 

,ijenerally have. been unsatisfactory, 'basically due to the 
" districts' poor record keeping practices. For the 1965-1966 

school years, ~ne hundred districts out of a total of just 

over a thousand reported losses .rosefrom $ll 700 .,000 to 

$3,000,000. The uninsured losses rose from $700,000 to 

$1,200,000. The premiums paid during this same period rose 

from $1,400,000 to $2,100,000. Unfortunately, I do not have 

more current statewide figures. But if' the Los Angel~::;; 

/' 
Unified School District is" uS.ed as a bas~line comparative'c 

example, the rise in economic costs ascribed to vandalism 

and destruction is startling. Note tha,t :t say costs, not 

losses. For the 1965-68 three~year school period, the L.A. 

schools reported losses of nearly $2.1 million. For the 

1972-73 school year the District is reported to have spent 

$2 million for security agents and an additional million 

dollal:'s for intrusion alarm systems. For the 1975 school 

year the District reported to~al losse.s ~f, $4 m;i..llion, 
-~, ", I·, 

double that for 1972,~7ith $3 mill~on being spent tor alarms 

and $5 million spent for some three hundred security person

nel, a staggering $12 million of costs related to vand~-J~,ism 
I:f 

and violence in the schools. 

These figures are in sharp contrast to recent 

national findings. It has been reported in several major 

urhan di.stricts around 'the countfrY' that.t~e rise in incidents 

" '" 
hag) peaked in the raid 1970s .Wi t4 sign:;;, that '3.,., downturn ha~ 

'" 

(b 
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appeared. This does not appear to be the case in the fairly 

benign environment existing in the mid-San Francisco Peninsula. 

,In my hand is a Palo Alto Times article datelined December 5, 

1'977, just this Monday. The headline says "Baron Park School 

Hit in Sixth Fire." This school is in the Palo Alto Unified 

School District and it was not hit six times, but it was the 

lat~'st and most costly, about $500,000 estimated damage, the 

most costly incident of six serious arson fires in this mid-

peninsula area occurring within a period of the past four weeks. 

The total losses estimated to these fires were over $800,000. 

There has been a definite trend of increase in vandalism in ., 
) 

suburban communities across the country. Incendiary fires of 

suspi.Ciou,s origin, plainly arson, have become an enormous 

problem in the nation, particularly in distressed business 

4stablishments, and in deteriorated housing units. Schools 
\) 

also have been hard-hit. But surprisingly, a recent study 

on school vandalism and destruction found that the incidence 

of arson nationally was statistically insignificant; Allqw-

ance 'Was made, however, that there certainly have been serious 

fire losses but their number was too small to be measured by 

the sampling technique employed. There may be a question as 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

to the validity of that finding. • 

The latest federal effort to obtain a comprehensive 

unde,rstanding of the nature and extent of the problem is em-

bodied in a CofiJ:t~.@:ps}"onal~"mandated safe ;..school study soon to 
7; !,\ ',. ,. '. 
/' '" 

be released. e!s't~ox to this survey, extensive hearings were 
~rl 

(. 
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conducted by the U. S. Senate Subcommittee to -Investigate 

Juven,,d.le Delinquency. Two weighty volumes were published in 

1975, entitled: "The Nature, Extent, and Cost of Violehce 

and Vandalism in Our Nation's Schools" and"Models and Strate-

gies for Change." 

Following the passage of funding legisla~ion, the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Office of JuYehile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention, had funded the U.S. Office 

of Education in 1976 for several million dollars to train and 
il 

assist school resource personnel in an experimental program 
t <!_ 

across the country to develop vandalism and violence control 

programs within their individual schools. ThiS program marked 
.' 

the first national commitment to support such interventions 

at the local level. The impact has yet to be measured, 

however. 

Despite earlier inability or ,)reluctance at the 

California State Departments of Education and Justice top 

administrative levels to undertake active measures to control 

the problems in the state, there was recognition in the mid-

1970sthat something had to be done "t79 contain the high level 

of incidence. Over a two-year period in 1974~75 a series of 

'~, 

statewide conferences were held by an ad hoc comrnit~ee sponsored 

jointly by the Attorney General a:nd the State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction. A final report was issued in 1975 by the 

Ad Hoc Committee on Prevention 'and Management of Conflict and 

Crime in the Schools 
~:'> 

)) 

!/ 

",1 

in which a series of recommendations were , 

'';'/ 

. 
" 

,'-! 
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made by the several subcommittees. Of particular interest to 

this Joint Legislative Subcommittee may be the recommendation 

to consolidate and correlate statutes with reference to juve-

niles contained in the following: 

1. Welfare and Institutions Code (particularly 

Juvenile Court Law) 

2 • Penal Code 

3. Education Code 

4. Administ.rative Law 

5. Health and Safety Code 

The 1975-76 California Legislature passed Assembly 

Concurrent Resolution No. 85 requesting that the Department 

of the Youth Authority undertake a vandalism study and report 

on the findings by October, 1977. 

I regret that I do not know the results nor impact 

of these late California efforts" may have had on the vandalism 

and school disruption problem. But from my periodic observation 

on these problems and findings from recent criminal investiga-

tion research that l have conducted, I submit that there is a 

severe juvenile crime problem that has led to major Federal 

Department of Justice funded programs concerned with juvenile 

ahd status offenders and habitual offenders. How much of these 

problems can be trace.d to di'·fficul ties arising in the educa-

tional system environment, and the manifestations appearing in 

violence directed at school plant, perS9~:mel:, and students are 

contentious issues. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Polari ty of view as to remedial me~s\i1lres car: be 

found in the l-iterature and in confe:rences that I Kave attend- ~ 

ed. Each constituent segment of the school operating staff 

and administration, law enforcement, and research communitie$ 
,)) 

takes strong positions. Educators see their role as to the 

need to teach basic skills in a benign, non-hostile setting. 

Counselors see their role as a need to determine prpblem cause" 
. . ~ Q 

'" 
and effect relationships in order to develop better "treatment" 

I:) 

px:ograms. Security conscious staff see the need for greater 

physical protection measures apd le.gislation to p'rosecute 

offenders. Law enforcement, already burdened with legisl,ation 

and confounding court decisions, undoubtedly would not welcome 

additional non-clarifying Penal. Code legislation. The research 

and analysis community with which I identify insists that 

appropriate process and i.mpact measurement procedures be i:n.sti-
:.~) 

tuted to ascertain the costs and benefits derived from what-

ever measures are implemented to abate the complex prbblems~ 

Regrettably too few programs insti,tuted have been adequately 

and objectively evaluated so that policy and decision-maker,s 

can make lls,e of findings and procedures. 

" This forum is convened today not to hear a lecture, 
(-)-

but to ascertain objective facts. By my concluding remark,s 
f,'" 

are' more in the way of couns.el cOIlcerning the necessity to, 

involve all constituent stakeholders, including the juvenile. 

The juvenile, is , . .f:requently over;Looke~ by the adult author:i,.tarian 

world intent on imposing solutions. Furthermore; as I have 

/I 
\I 
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stated in a solicited article by the Attorney General for 

publication in CrirrieP'reVention' 'ReVi'ew entitled, "School 

Vandalism: Its Effects and Paradoxical Solutions," " ••• if 

school districts follow only a maximum security policy, this 

approach will not only b~ extremely costly but in time will 

fail. " To this I might add that additional puni ti ve legisla-

tion, unless of a clarifying nature, probably would be in-

effective when it is realized that the vand~l, as opposed to 

. the interpersonal. ;riolence offender I is lar~~f!ly undetected. 
\ \\ 
\\ Apprehension rates are extremely low. 

'~\ 

It appears to me that a constructive, albeit contro-

versial approach, might be the one that calls for reexamination 

of the role and obligation of the educational system to teach 

basic skills in an atmosphere of fear and disruption. Possibly 

what conventionally may be considered as "basic skills" may 

require broadening or redefining in order to deal with the 

;;~:"~f severe problems existing in certain school districts. Thank 

you. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Mr. Greenberg. 

First I might point out that we have been joined by 

Senator John Dunlap, Chairman of the Senate Education Committee. 

Your analysis, Mr. Greenberg, dealt primarily with 

school vandalism. As far as school violence is concerned, would 
";", 

you say that ~here is any need for additional legislation? 

MR. GREENBERG: I haven't looked at school violence 

to the degree that I have in vandalism bec.ause in the early 
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years it didn't seem to b~ that much of a problem; despite 

the federal level legislation" looking at legislation. My 
,\ 

feeling about legislation is in this area there may be 

sufficient legislation on the books to take care of assault, 

and if that is the primary problem, thenl donlt see any more 

need for that. The problems in what we call violence, in 

many cases, and l've talked to a number of educators around 

the country and .:r; have had the privilege of seeing the study 

soon to be released, is the unruliness that exists in the 

school system, better termed as disruption. NOW, whether,thcit 

comes under the Penal Code or the Education Code, l submit 

to you that that is the Legislature IS ••• 

CHAlRMAN ROBERTl: Your suggestion was, however, that 

as far as school vandalism is concernedt the sections 'dealing 
" 

wi th juveniles in school should be placed together,1J a$ far as 

the five .•• 

MR. GREENBERG:l have 100ked at the Codes that are 

scattered throughout--yes, it is difficult for an administrator" 

to understand what are the appropriate legislations, what is 

appropriate legislation that they can resort to, and so on ... 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: I think that mi;:l.y be a very good 
1\1 . 

" 
suggestion, then, for the various committees of the'Legis1ature 

dealing with the separate jurisdictions to probably come up 

with sorrie kind of clari£ication. Senator Dunlap, do you have 

any questions? 

SENATOR DUNLAP: , I was ~pterested 

\\ 

, " 
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in your last statement, and it related to a s'chool I visited 

in an area nearby to yours and I might ask you whether that 

perhaps relates to what you are thinking about, I mean, nobody 
II 

needs to prove to me that the problem is to the extent that it 

is major, and I guess the question is, how do we solve it, or 

more properly, what several approaches do we. take to solving 

it? I'm Sure there is more than one, can you relate it to the 

fact that in teaching basic skills--I don't remembe.r the word 

you used regarding the environment.o. 

MR. GREENBERG: Hosti.le. 

SENATOR DUNLAP: Yes. Perhaps somewhere along the 

line there was some need to redefine ••• to some ~xtent. I had 

the good fortune to visit a school in the San Jose Unified a 

few years ago, probably one or two years ago. It was in a 

basically mixed neighborhood but largely Chicano, and it had 

had a series of vandalism incidents that were rather catastroph-

ic, including a major fire that had destroyed a large part of 

the school. Subsequently, they undertook a community program 

which involved getting both the adults and young people of all 

ages working on redecorating the outside of the school and 

doing the courtyards with mosaics and stuff like that and 

whether it was total coincidence or not I don't know but the 

vandalism as far as number of incidents and dollar values was 
?', 

greatly reduced after this. I don't know exactly what was 

going on in all of the educational programs on a five day a 
'(t' 

week basis but a large part of this activity was going on on 

• 

• 

• 
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,1\ 

weekends, with the whole commun;i,tycomi~g in and, worki~g on 

weekends on t..1-te projects. ,Basically what I saw thisdoi~g waS 

creating in the community,respect for, you might even say, 

love of the school. You, don't destroy what you love. Wel1~ 

we get all mixed up and psychiatrists are going to tell us 

that sometimes husbands and wi vesdo this to eC\.chZ';'6:Cher, but 

basically we don't ordinarily do this. Is that kind O'f what 

you were thinking about?, I'm not trying to put too many wordS 

in your mouth, I hope .•. 

MR. GREENBERG: Senator, you couldn't, because that 

was my first observation a decade ago, and I have seen a film 

on the San Jose program that you talked 'about, of the mosaic. 

The soon to be released study will make this statement of the 
" 

problems. 'i'he largest problem as seen lies in the governClIlce 

of the schools ,Jche leadership. I have seen models of schools 

that have had'a complete turnaround in terms of incidents 

because of the leadership that somehow there was macho, macl1.is-
i\ 

\:: mo lov~~of the, school, community involvemE:nt, having it become 
\\ 

part of the corrrrnuni ty, rather than as something of the estab- ,,~} 

lishment, to which they had no interest or responsibility or 

what have you. That is a very important finding that you have 

had. How do you legislate i.t, is the question that I submit 

to you? That's why I look not to these physical measures, but 
1 -:.~ 

to some of these other aspects ••• ., , 
.-;!-:-

SENATOR DUNLAP: We tried ali ttle bit, perhaps fin' 

'" the so-called restructured programs in )!A13 65 proviqin9£or ,,'10 
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community site councils. It may be a weak step in that direc-

. tion,I don't know, do you have any reflection on that? 

MR. GREENBERG: No, I am not familiar with that. 

There are a lot of things ·that are going on, unfortunately 

the message hasn't gotten across to many of the districts, 

where the message need work ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Mr. Greenberg. 

Our next witness will be Mr. Julian Julian and Ms. 

Glenna Violette. Mr. Julian is a teacher at Peterson High 

School"in Sunnyvale, and Ms. Violette is a teacher at Menlo 

Atherton High School in Atherton. 

MR. JULIAN JULIAN: Good morning, Senator, and panel, 

I am happy to appear here today as a classroom teacher and as 

a member of CTA. 

MS. GLENNA VIOLETTE: I am Glenna Violette from 

Menlo Atherton High School, and Sequoia Union High School 
'j 

District. 

MR •. JULIAN: The calamitous recitation of statistics 

touching upon vandalism and violence given to the Committee 

this morning by Mr. Greenberg is stupefying and I would suggest, 

I believe, very troubling. And while I have difficulty in 

processing it, taking in the scope of the violence to which 

our schools are now exposed., I subscribe passionately to his 

concluding observations. If the Chairman will indulge me in 

sQme philosophic observations to begin with, I will quickly 

clear that aside and get to something specific that might be 

1.1 
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of some greater interest to the Committee. I am gging to SUg

gest, gentlemen, that the problem of violence and the problem 

of vandalism is, first and foremost, a problem in the schools, 

and therefore in my careful suggestion here primarily a problem 

facing the educational community rather than government. And 

I am going to suggest to you also that the solution to these 

problems that are so troubling be left in the hands of educators, 

first and foremost, and at some distance in our public men in 

Sacramento and Washington. 

Let me make a general statement here. I reject the 

following popular expJ,anations of the cause and etiology of;' 

violence, and I also reject the kinds of explanations that are 

offered and solutions offered that have their' root and founda- . 

tion in these philosophic principles. First and foremost, the 

Marxist position, the suggestion that by removing the tools of 

production from private hands and put it in the pub,lic agen~y 

would be the ultimate and final solution to the causes of 
1,\ 

violence and vandalism in our schools ,,,'I think is specious non-

sense. Secondly, I reject all those expl~ations that come 

under the caption of "behavioristic philosophy" jl that is 1 

modification of the environment will produce good people. I 

reject that. The deterministic notion that by some natural 

depravity found in some people that this is the cause and reason 

that they are violent, I think the doctrine of natural deprav~ 
\) 

ity is extremely nra,gileand I WQuld reject that olltright. 

But more importantly is the socio19gical explanation~offered, 

c, 
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that people ,who are violent, people who commit a~ts of vandalism 

and mayhem as a resu~t of racism; war or poverty or from some 

. . '\ 
disadvantagf.1d pos~t~op in society, I think is specious at best. 

Let me just point out' that men who mugged me are now being paid 

to be good chaps, they are being paid to go to school. Their 

hands are in the public. till. They are being paid a certain 

sum of money t6 abide by the law. Think of the following situa-

tion; That if at the present time they should mug another 
,';-. 

teacher, what are we going to do? Raise the ante twice over? 

I suggest that course of action is not only enormously expensive, 

but ~as very, very limited long-term solutions. 

I do affirm the following, and would suggest to you, 

gentlemen, that the answer to vandalism, a useful answer to the 

problem of vandalism and violence in our shcools rests with 

what I call humanistic proposition. I think there should be 

some' far-reaching changes in the curriculum. This is not a 

measure that is going to cost an arm and a leg, but it's going 

to take retraining of teachers, it's going to take some new 

textbooks, but above all else it's going to ask the school 

districts arid classrom instructors to consider the propositions 

called "humanistic philosophy." There's a technical term for 

this, call it existentialism, call it a phenomenological 

approach to the problems of violence and vandalism. What 

specifically does this humanistic philosophy entail? Let me 

come right to the point" show my hand. It suggests, ladies 

and gentlemen, the following: It suggests and 'argues the 

.' 
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;:;::. 

following ca$e: That young people, those young men and women 

in our schools now, be exposed to a course of: study ,that shows 
(0. 

. ' (, 0 

them that the foundations of action rest not in the mechanistic, 

external influences that chart their lives, but rather'<that 

they are first and foiemost an agent of free will. Once;, that, 

perspective is maintained, from this flo.ws responsibility. 

And it is a mutual relationship between instructor and s'·tudent'J' 
o 

once this perspective is entertained, ,;Lt becomes part of the 
.-

curriculum, far-reaching changes ~il1,come anout in one l s i 

personal perspective of oneself, of one "s socialrespansibioli

ties. I think the climate;for learning will be advanced by 

the changes that I propose. 

Secondly, I think prompt administrative action in 

cases of violence and vandalism must be certain and sure. Let 

me just recite how my school district, Santa Clara Uni,fied 

School District, responded to my particular case of mugging. . 

rrhe students involved were Immediately suspended. They were 

given a hearing, ana they were expelled. And this in a very \) 
.;) . 

short space 9I time. They did have due process, but the stUdent 
, 

body knew and the community knew and· -the media knew that there 

was going to be no over-psychologi~ing on this problem, that 
", 

there WqS going to be no. ducking of this problern, no specious 
" 

explanation that, well, they were disadvantaged and therefore 

they were not responsible for their actions. No", our schOOl l" 

district, specifically my superior, Mr. Pasant,ino, and my 

Superintendent}'"Mr. Gaddy, they took 'the bull by the horn::;, 
r 

1,-\' 
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to use a colorful term of speech', they united the staff, both 

organizations, the CTA:'\:~and the AFT, 9losed ranks behind us, 

and the long-term effect of this prompt administration action 

to expel these people from school nad a most salutary effect 

on students, on teachers, on the learning climate, and the 

corrununi ty • 

Third, ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: You said, however, that, the 

students that mugged you are .... but then you were complaining', 
'r 

or I don I t know whether you are complaining or not but th,ey 

are being paid ••• , what does that mean? 

MR. JULIAN: They are now receiving public disburse-

ments in another scpool district, another school, to come to 

school and maintain peace, and take some education. 

Now, my third recommendation is that the students 

'fJ.rho are expelled from s,chool should not be pawned off on other 
o 

high schools, other school districts. I am not sayi~g' this 
c '" 

is an absolute all-time solution to the Rroblem, but at least 
, , 

a six .... month' period of complete separ'ation from, the schOOl 

system for some k,ind of reflection en the part ~f the people 

who corrunit these crimes, I think would be a step in the right c 

direction~ 

The fourth point that I am going to suggest to you 
'" 

is that in ,?tIl' of these cases of violence and mugging '. of 

vandal-ism and mayhem, that the press be tho act~ve witness to 

all th;pse events. Tht\re has beeD; dis crebion shown by the 
(j 
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.)' 

press in comil1g out and goi?g into all these disagreeable 
• Ii 

cases. It doesn't make th,e front pages all that inter~sting. 

,I would like to see the press and the media ta,ke a more active 
,) 

role in propagating what is going on in our schools and ',showi'ng 0 

the kinds of solutions to the public, the t'aXipaying public', 

such that there is a flow of cOl!lmunication between;. parents, , 

teachers, students, and the general population. I thank you 

for your considera.tion. 

',) CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Mr. Julian. 

Senator, do you have a question? 

SENATOR DUNLAP: Perhaps that •. _, where wou+d YOlj, 

put them for six' month's? '. The students that conunitted that 
.~~~ 

violent cr:i"me ,') ;~1l might put. them in jail .•. ,· but you' ,~e" got 

to do something with' them, they odon,' t vanish just pecause th~y, 

are not in school. 
>-:, ' 

MR. ,JULIAN: I disagrecl' with you, siX". These" people 
o 

are their parents I responsibility. To put, them i'tl prison is.' 

tJ () 

,(' 

to ,simply put them in.a school for crime~ No'effectiverehab- 0 

""yitation goes on 'for young people and ,as ,pUblic men yOti know 
{( 

that to be' the case,_ (I 
(/ 

SENATOR DUNLAP: I was just wondering w~at 'youwould 
,,' 

do ••• " 

M:E:'. 'JULIAN: There are .all kinds of useful things 

they could dg. 1. thinkttley should· fi~d thape,thing~.tbem-@ 
, ~- » 

selves.:l;irst. I don't pelieve a pe.rson· of sixteem,,,\ forslx, 
0), . 

"months; would do absolutely nothi,ng ~~ 0; Itel1:;ybu wheref:hey )~ 
.~' 

(':. 

"~I 

',' \ 
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do, absolutely nothing, it's in some 'of our classrooms. And 

perhaps out of the classroom they might accept the challenge 
D ' 

and so something useful .•• 

SENATOR DUNLAP: Although in some cases r think 

that might work, I am a little re.:tuctant to let them decide 

themselves what they are going to do for six months when they 

have already made a decision that isa result of an overt 

antisocial behavior ••• 
, :;:::0'-0:.'-=-)\ 

MR. JULIAN-: I don't understand that position. Why 
,-;::' 

.can't they make these decisions? 

SEN]I.~TOR DUNLAP: I'm just worrying about what they 

may continue to do elsewhere than in the school, and that's 

what I am not concerned about for them, but for the rest of 

society. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: I •.• , just briefly, I agree with 

much of your analysis, that people have free will to make 

their own d~cisions, however, along the lines of what Senator 
I 

Dunlap is stating I is tha·t maybe the schools have been .a little 

bi t remiss in teaching a person's responsibility for--his own 

acti9ns ,but on the. other hand there are an awful lot of people 

who I suspect know they are responsible for their own actions, 

acc~pt theil:" freewill, and they jolly well do the wrong thing, 

o willfully. Arid I think that is the problem when y,qu allow 
;';c''''-

" 
somebody without any supervision,except from parents, who" 

may have been remiss in giving the proper supervision in the 

It is a problem, 
/( 1 l.: .. 

first place, s!;t;:x: months out of his own devices. 
i, 
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and that's. what we're trying to find out, what the "'§oluticm .is. 
,'I • ~ 

••• .Ms. Violette • 

.MS. VIOLETTE: Yes, I want to sketch here the kind ", " 

of district that I come from and a little bit about my back- . 

ground so that my remarks are in that context. I have been a 

teacher in the Sequoia union High School,. District, had 11,000 

high schoof students 1 ninth grade through bvelfth grade, and 

we receive from seven feeder schools that are independent 

districts, so that we don't have control over these elementary 

students coming to us. They come from a variety 6£ elementary 

dis"tri cts • 
y 

I have been in that, in one °single school., Menlo 
":1 

Atherton ijigh School for twenty-five years, so I have seen a' 0 

tremendous evolution from the same vantage point. I saw us go 

from a highly Gollege prep area to a place that had the dublous 

distinction of having the first really massive student riot 

on a high school campus and were featured in all the best 
c' 

,::;.' 

maga;dnes of the time. That was back in the 1960s and the press I 

the TV cameras, and all of that \V'ere there . "So we went through 

. that, we have had two subsequent riots 1 hopefully we're beyond \' 
::-' 0 

that. One doe'sn't. know.. But. Twas the dean duririg--I became 

the a"ean n a few days before one riot occurred. So I went through 

one riot in a deaning" job because 'they had run out of deans .and 

I happened t.o have the right credential, and .it' s not my thing. 

My thing is, the. classroom,' teaching. I like it, ;E was only' out 
" fi) 

of it that one year,. and I am. very happily back in it. I carne 

he:r'e today to ,Iappear before you leavi'rlg a Basic Ski.llsclaSS 

c, 

,.1 
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;.-.:::-~~\. that 1: teach in a big team si tuat;;ion, 65 students -and ~several 

teache;r:,s:; . 'so;:("ama classrooIT\ teacher, proud of ;it, an:d that's 

what gives me my kicks in life., not finding how to escape. 

I've had lots of attractive offers to do other things outside 

the classroom, but I've always chosen to stay in the classroom. 

Going from a situation, the year I was dean I got a tremendous 

perspective. I chased stUdents around the campus repeatedly 

asking why aren1t you in English class, why aren't you here, 

why aren't you there? So after many months of that I came to 

some real--I formulated some ideas about what was going on with 

some of these students. 

First of all, ,I believe we get tremendous numbers of 

students into the high scnools who read second through fifth 

grade level. You can't p~ve youngsters spending nine years in 

elementary school and have them coming into a high school 

situation without,feeling hostile about it. I would be very 

hostile if I· tllought that I went to school trine years and the 

payoff for me was reading second-grade ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Let me just ask you a question, 

Ms. Violette. You say you teach at Menlo Atherton, and j'ust 

so I get' some perspective of the makeup--current ln~ke up of the 
'\" 

school, it strik@s me as that it would still be relatively 
" 
\\ 

affluent? Or is it? 

MS. VIOLETTE: Well, you haven't kept up with the ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBER~I: I'm from Los Angeles, $0 you have 

got to tell me ••• 
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MS. VIOLETTE: There are 28 percent mj,noritY'in our 

school district and it '.s. running 33 ,percent at Menlo Atherton~ I) 

One of our six high schools went to 90 percent black, so we 

closed the high school. We said we did it for economics, but. 

actually it was an unmanageable, no-end si tuationinto which 

we were pumping tremendous--two and a half times as much money 
,} 

as our other five schools, so we closed that school. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Would you say that the violence 

and vandalism is rela.ted to low income? 

MS. VIOLETTE: I don't like to relate it to low in-

come as much as low academic achievement. The youngster who 

can achieve, and some of the many students, not most, but sqJlle, 

from low socioeconomic levels, can achieve. I think it has 

to do with a one-on-one, how you feel about yourself. And I am" 

sure that each one of us has .been put under enough pressure 

that we feel hostile about so~ething. Someone sells you some" 
" 

shoddy merchandise, you feel hostile, you want to get bacJ/C. 

It seems to me it's that sort of thing , and' it's a one-on-one .c, 
o () 

I don't think you can say, you know, they are all hostile 

because they don't have any Il1011ey. There are children who are 

doing brilliantLy, they don't have any money. I grew, up ina r) 

family with no money, and made it. And,;feel good about myself.' 

But maybe if. I "hadn't made it, I wouldn't. I have brought 
. (:0 

along the vandalj,sm report, it I S so badin our ,high schools 

that we,Qo, .:L t now mqnthly;, weare. one ,o.f the ones that was, . 

spoken about here where the, insurance companies have dropp. edlls .:". 
. II ~. 

~\1 .~J 

Ii 
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There is a tremendous hostility being levied against our 

schools; we had a librarian severely beaten right at the 

beginning of this school year, so the violence is there. 

So I'd like to address my remarks to what I think can be done 

to alleviate that. I am not very concerned about once they 

have done the act, then, what? I am sure there are people 

sitting here who want to deal with that. I just--don't want to. 

I want to try to have them not get to that spot, I want to 

head it off sooner. It seems to me, when I look at the list ... 

Oh, I failed to tell you that when I chased students around 
~ l, 

I found that they were being put into classes with the poorest 

teachers, with the least political clout, and when I checked 

out the schedule, I thought, I couldn't, myself, in good 

conscience, go to that set of classes that that student is 

supposed to be in. So at that point I began to say, "Hey, why 

not the best teachers teaching these kids?" That's where the 

talent is needed, the creativity, the pazazz to do a fine job. 

And then I :gegan to see that we hag put twenty of them in and 

we said, "Gee, they've got little classes, they've got 9nly 
, , 

twenty in there." Well, every sin~~le one of them was a fan

tastic problem of underachievement, so twenty was a no~win 

situ,ation. And teachers that had tried it got worn out, asked 
~ , 

for S()mething else.. We are now,. wi th goverhment funds, and I 

have practiced at this two or thr~e_ times now, we decided that 

when YOH get very, severely educationally disadvantaged young-
~' 

sters,)'you have to have one adult and "one top-notch adult, 

" Il 
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not j.ust any old adult, and it doesn't have to be totally 

teacher--if you findgood,:':aides, and have it in a teamsitua- ~ 

tion as we do--we are convinced you cannot do this on more than 

about a one-to-six ratio; thatWs money, but we feel that if you 
\\ 

achieve your goal you'll save all the untold costs for the'·rest 

of the person's life. We would like to' see ,as high school,-: 

people, we would like to see that happen in the elementary 

schools so we didn't have to be in that business. But since 

it isn't, and one of our high schools feeds us such a huge 

number of second to fifth grade readers, we simply have to be' 

in the business of doing something about it, instead of .crying 

around that i wasn't done earlier. I think the Legislature 

in its wisdom tries to legiSlate and they want a good job, and. 

you are well-mean~~ people, But I ·think 'so much of the legis

tion ties hands and makes it so tight that you can't do the 

things you'd really like to do. P'iL us I when them~mey is given 
\< , 

to us--the. program I am proposing is simply ........ i t won I t win any~' 

prizes. If I wrote my idea on a piece of paper and sent it 

to Sacramento to get funds, i.t would be tossed "out in an inst.ant 

because j,t would"beon a half a sheet ,of paper. Itwouldsa¥," 

"I would t8.k.e'" an excellent teacher.,. orieD th~t·~veryb0dy recog-

nizes as outstanding, and"! would .put,ihimwithfl,ve students," 

and I would say, "It's your job to 'get these kids learnillg, I) 
,-" . <0 

\) I( 

to teach them basic skills;. " Okay, t,Jilat wouldn't win. To win 
, 

.. . Q 

in Sacramento o.ur district hi,red what I call a. fiction writer 

to come in with the trio' a.pproach, the prescription ~ri<d.rtQ: 
II ',\- '. c- ". 
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approach ,and all of ,that. That's nonsense. Those are people 

that are building an empire for t.hemselves and they want to 

tell the teacher how to do it. The teacher knows how, if you 

give them a winning situation. But a winning si,tuation is 

expensive, and people don't want to hear some simple-minded 

approach like" sit five kids down and teach them with a good 

tea,cher~ That doesn't win the prize, the way it's set up. 

And I~m saying, I don't think there's any other way /",:p~win the 
.r;,.' " 

I} 

prizes .!. You can put on all of the labs, you Ci;,\n have all of 

the consultants, you can counsel them to feel good about them

selves, you can send them out for consciousness raising and 

all of, that, but you aren't fooling the kiq. He knows 'tba t 

if he can't write a sentence, if he can't spell even little 

wo+ds like cheer or yesterday or today, any of those, he can't 

feel good about himself n.o matter what you tell him; h,e has to 

be able to perform on his own. 

Another thing we are (~,aced wi th, when, I came into 

teachirig warm bodies were 'velcome anypli;1ce, because I came when 

th§lre we~e so many children you just had to get teachers ." Okay, 
,,::,~, !; 

now, those teachers are about my age, and we have a 1.011;;" "of them, 

and they weren't quality screened. I l1i;id thJ:'ee jobs in a day 

because,we came into the system when we were just trying to get 

a body in wi tb a group of kids in those days. Okay, those 

people now are about fifty to fifty-five years old or ol.der; 

and we, are trying to have those' pf2oPJ.e deal with YOl,lngsters in 

a very difficult period ot time when we know the whole social 
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si tuation in our whole nation and· our whole soc.i:al. 'fabric is 

changing. You get people who are at the end o£ their career 

and say, "Come on, really,. deal with· this." Most jobs you 

can quit and you win the top retirement prize at thirty or 

twenty years. I will be -teaching forty-five years before I 

the top prize because teachers come into the field at about 
<'f,'. 

win 

'\'~w~nty-four • Already I've been at it' thirty years, you know," 

and I'm fifty-five years old, and I'm 'delighted to still be 

with it. But most of my colleagues of my age are not thrilled 

that they see students every day and they just moan> and tell 

you how ho~rible it is because they don't have the zip or "the ; 

get up and gQ or whatever it takes to go in there,and do it. 
,";:,1 • 

Plus, we ~urden them with all of this what I call paperwork 

jungle--because we spend most of our time--you give us categor-

ical aid, lots of it, but it's all in tight little compartments. 

So, if we see that this is what neeq.s doing, no, I'm sorry, 

Guideline 79(a) won't let you do that. So you cannot really 
Ii 

si t down and say, "Hey, that makes good sense." You've got to' 

say, "How do you ge:t the money?" I'm very familiar with An 65. 
.;: 

So now we have to 'manage to find parents and students and sit 

down and figure out ,what's, sensible with them and convert all, 

of, them to the way of thinking. That's th~ way you win the 

prize there. That t:akes time away from preparing your lessons 

andsitt:Lng down and giving you'all to' the classroom. So it 

seems to me that when yqu gl.veo:money, I know yoJ,l ~reClfraid ,i't 
- ~ 0 

will be wasted',. but: I, don I t think it' s"possihle in S,q.c~amento 

; n\ 

\l , 
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,~ 
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)' 

to writ~ a bi~l so grand that it will make senSe when it goes 

out in the field and gets interpreted. Then you have to have 

a lot of people that do the paperwork. They want to look good. 

So who fills out the paper, where does the buck stop with the 

claSsroom teacher? So just yesterday I had some reports to 

make out before I could come to this meeting because they were 

due: in .at noon today, because somebody up the line needed it 

by nOon today, regardless of what I needed to do with my time. 

So, I'm s.aying that the aid program is so structured that so 

much of it is drained off on paperwork and endless meetings, 

we meet and meet and meet; I Say free us up of a lot of that, 

let us teach the kids directly and stop building up an empire. 

I could build you charts of how each program is administered, 

and it.'s terrifying, and who gets the least money out of it? 

Thecteachers ih the classrooms get the least money. If you 

can :manage to be the administrator of the thing or the coordi-

nator or something else, you get more money. So naturally 

lots of. teachers " lots of talented ones, escape and go that 

route. I happen to have the money that I can quit any day. 

I am independent.~ihancially, so I don't have to worry about 

that, but if I'had kids and a family to support, then I would 

be like them. I would be 100kin<J at how do you escape, where 

do you win t~e top dollar? It isn't teaching the kids. So 

as long as that kind fo a setup prevails, I don't think 

"'there's an answe.r.. I think you have to get ;Love and caring 
c: 

very sirrtply' 'delivered to a kid inoa"cla'ssroom by' a great teacher, 

o 
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and then I think you won't have all of this vandalism and all 

of this, IIHi t the teacher stuff ~ III think there's something 
" 

very exciting on the horizon, we're in an era now of declining 

enrollment. I never thought I'd live to see the day. We used 
~ .. 

to just be trying to get a roof over them iind now we're selling 

buildings. I think bigness is bad. I think anonymity is pad. 

In my district in fifteen years we Will go from 12,000 to 

6,000 students. That puts us down to one-half of the students 
(I. 

we did have. Now all the school boards are saying, "Who wants'" 

to buy a school?" I say keep them and reduce the size of them. 

I have been at Menlo Atherton at one point when it had 1,200 
(~? . -c.,;.;-://"C. 

and one when it had 2,600, and just about every number in be-
J~~. ..';._ 

tween. There I s no substitute for my knowing you. You .,three 

get in a fuss, if :t know your name is John Dunlap, I can say, 

"John, what"s with this?" But if 'you're three people I never 

laid eyes on before because there's two thousand kids in my; 

school, you know, it was the' guy with the brown suit. So I 

think that we have a marvelous chance if we don't get so 

dollar-happy that we keep these marvelbus plans, we let programs 

spread out into two rooms if need be, and we can enjoy the 

lUXUry on, having the plan and. bri:q,ging the. numbers of students 

on a campus . down. There was. no other reason that our school 

district \'lentto having 2, 000 kids i11 a building than that we "J 

, o· , ,." . \{.. rj 

had to g~t'the:pt house~. '(;;Wethoughtthat 'we shoul~,~' t gbover 

1,500 and wethotight tha't: was too many, but t:hen here' carn.e' 
.Ii 

1 ~:.'/. 

the kids so, weforgotaboutpr~nciple and said Q'e't 'them under 
, 

.. ( 1.\ 

If) 
'"~ 

,.:J' 
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the roof. And we drew out a few more rooms and sai~v ('now 

we i're 2",000. Thi? cprobably to you seems like a simple'""minded 

approach, but' to me t.'I1.ere isn't any other '!,'1ay. It is not cheap, 

and I would suggest that the Legislature have as its role seeing 

that quality results. If you get a school district and they 

are getting umpteen dollars and the kids come out of there not 

reading, that is when I think you say,·· "Hey, just a minute." 

But if they come out not reading and you have given your money 
~j 

iIi all these little categories, and they said with that sort 

of a jigsaw puzzle we can't build theW-inning case, who do you 

blame? We blame you, you blame us, and that doesn't do any 

good. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you, Ms. Violette. Our 

next witness is, I think we'll hear them together, are Mr. Ken 

Nochirnson, Project. Director of Open Road I3tudent Involvement 

Program, Mr. Darryl Adams, Concerned Students Organization, 

Fremont High School, and Ms. Diane Hernandez, Concerned 

Students Organization of Garde::na High School in Los Angeles. 

MR. KEN NOCHIMSON: I'd like to make a. brie.f comment 

and introduce our primary witnesses. My name is Ken Nochirnson, 

I am the Director of the Open Road Student Involvement Project. 

We com~ here' to day r.:rt to just talk about the problem but to 

offer a solution, one solution that v:e think is cost-effective 

and is student centered. We think--Open Road thinks, that the 

problems of $chool violence and vandalism can be dealt with 

by existing resources. We think that school q.dministrators, 
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teachers" non-certified staff, and st.ude,nts, and especially 

students, can deal with the problem of s,chool violence. We 

believe tha:t additional police and additional, securi"by person

nel, electronic equipment, surveillance equipment, cannot ade-

quately deal '-lith the problem. They only ,deal with the symp- ~ 

toms of the problem and they can only contain the problem,. and 

they are l1ever really dealing with what actually causes the 

problem. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Let me give you a question ••• , 

what if a proposal were mcl.de that we should have more police 

on campuses where you had a severe violence problem,_ would 
" " 

you say no, or would you say it woul,d be depending Qr~,each, 
"-'~-/ 

individual school? 

MR. NOCHIMSON: I dQn't think there's any question 

that in certain instances you do need police to protect ,;the,. 

people who are in the schoo'l, and in my cqp.ver$ations with 

principals, the st:ven,of them who are participa~ing in this 

program, indicate that\6ften the probJ,em co~es from people 
A ~ ~ 

coming onto campusrath~'r than ~tudent~; themselves, and I 

certainly see the need £or.security in those cases, and there 

are certain! schools where the problem has gotten out of hand 
, ., Iv , C' 

and there is a need for security.. But, again, yo\i are only 
\1 

talking about a reaction to the problem, rather than ,dealing 

wi th the underlying problem itself. , ., . c 

. 
At the,s~vell high .schpolS' 

and junior highl3chools that Open ,Road is participating in,,' 
~,' > - •• , c::. ' 

students have formed Concerned stude:ntsOrganizations~,.and ,,' 
, " 

o 
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t1tey are dealing effectively wi th the problem. They are 

developing strategies based on issues that they see are criti-
. !) ,:/ 

cal problems-:-why they are turned off~nd why their peers are 

turned off because of problems at the school. They are seeking 

the help of. the other people in the school, the administ.rators 

and other staf.f people, to deal with those problems, they are 

not working alone. E:xamples of accomplishments that they have 

been able to develop include a student-run communic(}t.ions net-
, f 

work. That network helps curb rumors which often cause more 

problems than the incidents that the rumors are about. They 

have also participated in the selection of principals i they 

.) 

participated in the selection of the principal at Hans Hamilton 
-" 

Junior High and they will be participating in the selection of 

the new principal at King Estates Junipr High in Oakland. They 
~ 

are working to develop peer tutoring and peet counseling pro-
r(-"~;. ~.;' 

grams, because so many of them have complained that high school 
i\.· 

coun~~lors do not spend enough time with them to deal with both 

their personal problems and their educational problems. More 

important" than the specific project that we are ?eveloping is 

that we are reaching out to students who have not normally 
U (""'-. • 

" been involved in school activities and bringing t:"lem together 
(] 

with stud~nts who have b,een invqlved and ar~ concerned about 
I) 

the problems and they are discussing the problems and the admin-

istration is listening t.o them I' and becam:?e of what they .,are 

doing, there ~s a sense of pride and. .a,sense of social respon""~ 

s.;ibility tha:tthey have been 'able to dev~lbp and impart tb 

') 

'-. n 
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(7\ 

ether studegts which has caused the tensienIeveis to'be reduced 

at these scheels and accerding) to. the principals,areductien 

in vielence and vandalism. 

Senater Dunlap ha,s asked the questien about mural's 

and its impact en!tlvandalism.. Murals have been painted at Santa 

Barbara High ScheeL and also at Gardena High School, the prin-

cipals have indicated that vandalis,m and g,raffi ti have been 

reduced at those campuses. The students have taken pride in 
'~J 

the schoel buildings themselves, and other schools that weare 

in are planning develepment of ~urals. I cculd go. onabeut the 

programs but that I s not why' we I re here today ~ I am here" teday 
,.) /I t 

to. present two students who are actually involved in the pre-
, 

gram and can tell yeu abeut it ,and . explain what Wf? a~)eo deing,. 

Yeu have given us the opportunity to. speak next week in Les 

Angeles arid at that time I plan to. present a set ef recenunenda

tiens which we think are cest;. effective and relate to. s,tudeIilt 

involvement as a solution to schoel vI'olence. So with that 
'J 

I I II introduce Darryl ~dams, who. is cf stt;1,dent at FremQntHi'9{h 

Schocl, and Diane Hernandez, a student at Gardena High pchoel, , 
,;. (, (' 

who. will taJ,.k to. you ab,eut the impact of the "program' at their 

high scheels o ,.Why denlt we start with Darryl? 

MR.' DA'RRYL' 'ADAMS: My name ,i~ Da;rrylAdams,' and l 

am a junier at Frement High. In the past few years I have been 

cQncerned with bla.ck student~ and the problenls "ef black students 

in scheel; this is one thing ,that ·led me t.e ope~ ROc:il; I ha,ve' 

" . 
be\7n invelved with it since geptemberef 1976 when r'first 

0, 

"' o .' ;;',,:.. ~ , .. ·f" 
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came to Fremont. When I first went, we tried to do two main 
(,1 

~hings, one of them was to get a system that~by the time a 

coordinator leaves Fremont we'll be able to continue without 

one; right now we have a coordinator, Mr. Jesse Mason. I 

believe he has earned the respect of the faculty, administra-

tion, and the students. Some of the things we're doing: 

We've established a communications network~ Like Ken sai<l, 

we have a leade;r-ship class and peer counseling. I feel these 

tbiqgs will help '. that they will reduce any vandalism problems 

we have at Fremont, although we don't have any. In the conunu-

nications network we have thirty-eight students and they go 

around to the' classes and any problems or anything that affeC1: 

us, they III iet us .know, because before that we had a conunu-

nications g-ap between the adminis.tration and the studen'ts. 

Because some of the teachers weren't r.~ading bulletins, so 
I,> " 

we we:J:"en't really informed that well. But with the commu-

nications network we're usually informed well because they'll 

come to the cla,pses and anything that affect us, they'll 
' .... ' 

let us know about. 

CHAIffi.1A,N ROBERTI: Very good. Thank you very much; 

Mr. Ada,~ ~ Hiss Hernandez. 
.. ,-

MISS DIANE HERNANDEZ: My name is Diane Hernandez 

and I am a junior at'Gardena High'S~hool in Los Angeles~ 

For the .. past few Years I have been concerned about the lack 

of communication between the students, teachers and adminis

trators. _ Also I. have been concerned with the problem of 
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violence, vandalism and harassment in our schools. I feel 

that when incidents occur on our campus that the students 

begin to fear, and they get tense, and they leave the campus 

or they call their parents to come for them. They feel threat-
,~) 

ened and the pride in our school is lost, that's what we're 

trying to regain. We're trying to make the students get 

together and work together so that we can lose this fear that 

they have and have a better education together in our school. 

These are the reasons which led me to participate in the Open 

Road Student Involvement Project. I have always thought. 

that the students were not heard, that they had no voice in 
;::,. 

wha t happens in our school, and,' we have to live by the rules 

and regulations in our school, I feel that's not right. I 
IJ 

feel we should have a part in giving suggestions for the 

rules and regulations. Since my participation in student 

Invol vementwe have worked together to f~hd solutions for 

many problems that have arisen in Ot:lr school. We are putting 

together projects like the mural project which will show that' 

the students together. can put murals on our wall 'of their 
::- i,'. 

cultural background;. they can get education from it from 

learning about thei~ past and the people who have 90Irte to 

help us, the Mexican, the white, the black, all of us will 

have our, murals up there and we will show," that we. are part 
" 

of the school. That's what students need ~ to show that theY 

are part of the ;schobl, becc;use wi,thout that they have' a ' 
o ~. . ' 

fee,ling of .insecuri,ty an.dthey go home tothei:r p.ax:ents and 
CJ 

"Ct' , 

G . 
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tell them, "We don lOt like that school because we're not a 

part of it, we have nothing to say there an,d when we do say 

something nobody listens to us and we want people to listen 

to us so that we, the. students who go to the school, and we 

go there to l~arn, and we want to learn something that's 

worthwhile for our future." and that is the reason that we 

have the student involvement, to show the faculty that we 

can work, together to reach our goal, and while we are reach-

ing our goal we can all be together. The students are united 

and determined and they don't c~re what the color or cultural 

background of the other people are, they want to work together 

to reach the goal to make our school a better place. Thank 

you. 
// 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI\: Thank. you. I guess all three 

of you are saying what I've h~ard from some of the other 

witnesses, and thiit is, I think that right now some of the 

schools have a lack of identity with the membership of the 

1='tudent body and as far as a long-range ~olution to the 

problem that we're trying to discuss, that may be partially 

one of them. Let me ask you another qqestion since you're 

st'\,ldents, do you, f;ind drug use on your campuses and do you 

think there is' .. a relationship petween that and violence? 

Or vcmdalism? 

M;R. ADAMS: Well, tlley use~rugs a lot. Idon't 

mean hard d,rugs, just like marijuana, weed, and I don't think . .::) .. 

it affects violence. Most of the people that I know that are 
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',' 

vielent er that vandalize are not 

I guess they just couldn't stand 

One of the problems of vand,aliffi,m 

, ./;;:;.J7, 
the, pe}J}l'iethat use druS.:1:, 

!f~ I 1~' ,/oJ r·J 
i t apj!l~l6re or something. 

",j' {';\') 
a' 

is" some ef'the students 
, ,::,:? 

don't feel a part of the'(isqhool, it's just that you ceme to 

scheol, and yeu go. heme, and yeu're really not part efthe 

school. So. it I S a way of g:etting back at the schoel" saying f 

"I guess I'll do this and that," ~lhere they take it eut on 

the schoel, ahd I den't think drugs 'has t-o de with that. 
.'.'0 

MISS HERNANDEZ: In our scheol I haven't seen drugs 

used in eur school. I mean, I knQ"io1 students use drugs but I 

don't see that on the school property that they!re used. 

Violence, it comes about from being tense. I mean, they're 

not a part ef the scheol and that's what.we want for all the 

students to feel that they are :i.nvolved in the scheol and 

that they ceme to. schoel'te learn and they'll have a future 
" tlL)/ 

in our s(bhool. I want the students that are coming to our 

schoel to come t,o eur school to a bett.erplace. 
\,.J' 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: In your schodls, do they teach, 
I' 

er is there any teaching of Mexican-American or Black culture 

er history? 

MISS HERNANDEZ: Yes, we have separa,te classes of 

Mexican";'Arilericanl;listery, Black histery, and Asian history. 
r, 

() 

MR. ADAMS: At Frement we" have Black history, 

" 
Ii 

r J 

() Afre-American ,Ii teratur,e,. and U. S • Histery. ,,'I'm not sure, i~ ,Iili 
we have anything for Chicanes or net.. We cmes.t likely do., 

, I'm pet sure~ 
'" 

/' 
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CHAIR.~ ROBERTI: 
~ 

Senator Okay:, thank you. 
I, 

~: 

SENATOR DUNLAP: Just ohe thought I might pass on, 
!i 
I' 

I don't know whether it would be 4seful to you, I gather the 

Open Road schools are involved w{ththe Los Angeles; Oakland 
'I 

and Santa Barbara Schools. I jusiit happen to know of one 

student involved in the violence :at a high school in Santa 
,I 

Cruz County, you might be interesi:ted in it and you might not, 

what works in one place doesn it necessarily work in another. 

The students at Soquel High School conducted an evaluation 

of all of the teachers from the standpoint of the $tudents, 

and froIr,l the standpoint of, were they hard tounde:tstap1!.;~1 
I 

were they helpful, did they grade hard, did you learn some-

thing, things like that. They evaluated all of the teachers 

in the school that wanted to be evaluated, they didU't db 

it if tl\r teachers didn't want to be"i" but most of the teachers 

did, and they published a little book on it and I have a copy 

of it. 

MR. NOCHIMSON: Some of our students have talked 

about teacher evaluations, it's a touchy subject to many 

teachers but it's a way of getting feedback, and better than 

having the. students complain to me when I talk to them; letting 

a t~acher :know ~ ina constructive way,. they are talking about 

constructive criticism,Iiot picketing this teacher or try to 

get hi'm thrown out, but to tell him what he or she is doing 

wrong. I might add, you mentioned Santa:- Cruz, this Saturday 
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we are presenting a panel to the California Association of 

School Adinin,istrators, the State Association, and several 

students and p:r:incipals fromoour project are conducting ,a 

panel to discuss the problem, assembling information about 

1\" 

T.v'hat we are doing and also to pick up information about other 

programs. I think the lack of communication just doesn I·t 

happen at the school level, it happens at sdhool-to-school 

level. We find out when we bring principals together from 

the seven schools i they have a lot, to learn from ecich other, 

and they can disc'9-ss problems together. That's one ef the 

recemmendatiens we are geing to' beeffering to this Committee. 

It seems there simply has to be more ceordination, more ex

change ef id,eas ameng schoels sO' that they can learn frem 
() 

each ether and use pesitive ideas that are werking. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: 'l'hank yeu very much. I appreciate 

yeur ceming and leek forward to' seeing yeu :in Les Angeles. 

Our next witness will be Dr. John J. Grimes, Assis-

tant PrincipaL,at McAteer High Scheol, San Francisco. 
;1"' .... 

DR • ..:fOHN J. GRIMES: Goed merning, Senater. Possibly 

it would be aprepos to' give a little backgr'Ound. I have been 

a classreem teacher, 'a',51ean, era counseler" first, a deart"and 

, new acting assistan,b"principSll at McAteer High Scheol. I have 

alsO' done censultancy werk~am deingconsultancy work "in vie-
. -. 'J' 

lence and vandaliSm programs. (!) I believe 'that legisI"atiQn is 

net the answer, as the previou~ witnesses have stated, but 
;.~. " 

taking pride in the schoels 'and pride in eneself.'·, I think when 

'\ !I (J ,~ 

;; 
,I 

i' 
II 
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ii 
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we look to several things .... -50 percent of the students who 

enter nigh scho01 today, ,nationwide, do not graduate i to me 

that is a shocking statistic. Vandalism has become cultural. 

Last year, as you recall I am sure reading in the paper, there 
'-' 

was an arrest made in New 'York for vandalism in the subways. 

Those arrested were two community college instructors. Last 

yearjI,Cittended a conference in Los Angeles on violence and 

vandalism in which a businessman; a very successful business-

man, admitted that he painted his logo on a public building 

because it made him feel good to see this logo on his way to 

work. I think it comes to the question of that--I see it in 

two ways. What,'can we do ih education and what can you do to 

assist us? And as the others have said, I believe oJie thing 
/' 

is that what we dan do is teach. That is what we'reilhired 

for, that is our obli'gation. Beyond that, I think there are 

specific things that can help, and others have mentioned 

things that I will also mention, but one thing that we have 

been developing, and it is not developed yet, is maintenance 

courses within the schools to assist, not to take away the 

work of a carpenter, painter, or anyone else, but to take care 

of minor things'that cannot be taken care of quick enough by 

employed staff, . such as statements written on walls <? and so 

forth" where t~ey can be blotted out before 400 or 1, 000 

students walk in through tbat door and see that message.. " 

I mi,ght also add that in recent years I' vandalism has ,. ~hanged, 

and if there can be anything good about"it, the ohe thing.I 
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would say is that we do not s~e th~t hatredinothe vandalism ~ 

that we saw several years ago. You ,will finid now that logos 
o 

may be painted on doors i there may be ethnic statements put on, 

but usually in a positive manner, not of hatred, positive in 

the sense that a person is saying, Black power, white power, 

Chicano, rather than the hatred messages that we've seen in 

the past. We don't find the -teachers' names written on the 
,y~ 

walls with hate messages. It's interesting but there has b~en 

a cultural change in graffiti, let's say, and maybe as I say, 

if anything can be thought of as positive, that would be it. 

Art p)rograms in the school are another thiipg that has been 
I 1\ \\' , (\' 

'-;~ 

mentioned, but I'll reiterate it. That of paintings on walls 

for the students to see, something positive and not thinking 

of destroying the school but seeing that they a~e destroying 

another student's work. More al terhati ve programs as was men-

tioned with the Open Road program, because as long as we feel 

that, we are all things" to arl people, we're taking a very 

narrow view. We realize that everyone is an indi~idual, and 

certain programs will work for certain" people and they do note 

work for others. 

NOw, what can you do to' help us? I, see several things. 

One is, in San Francisco we have begun a program known as the 

Pupil Servic'e Team Concept. I see, that this has been oftremen-
" (] , 

dous help "in: reducing not only violence ahd vandalism but 

putting forth a positive atm9spher~ iIl. the schools., Before 
. ':' 

c<~ 
the probl,em arises, before the "teacHer is assaulted, .before 

"'1 

(J 
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there is a fire,·that professionals can be called in and we 
~..::::-.'': 

can address ~urselves to the problem. Now we have a team 

basically--and you are going to have a speaker near the end 

of your agenda, Mr. Howard Blonsky, who happens to be a 

memb.er of this team I am referring to • But we have had on 

it in the past a psychiatrist, social v70rker, school psychol-

ogist, learning dis.abili ty specialist, and I could go on; 

there could be others, it depends on the particu~ar need. 

We meet i once a week at the school; the counselors, the 

teachers, parents, can refer their student', their child, to 

this team, and we sit down and attempt to come up with some 

answers. Where the Legislature can help here is that we all 

know the problem of funding, and if funds can be made available 

for this type of concept--it's preventive and it works. 

Another area we've heard this morning, the idea of police 

on campus. I don't think that any of us want to make our 

schools armed camps. I have had the good or bad fortune 

to visit schools in Chicago where I have walked through the 

door and the~e ',s a metal detector; there's an armed police 

officer at the door. I am talking to the assistant principal 

who wears a beeper on his belt. He's going from one floor 

to the othel1', ',wi th armed police on every floor, breaking up 

fights. And as we walked! I said, "What type of problems 

do you have?" He looked and he said, IIWe don't have any 
, 
problems." This man had become so accustomed to it, he did 

not see that Cl,S a problem. 

(I 
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In San Francisco we hire corrununity people. YoU: 

are familiar" I am certain with the Comprehensive Employmen't ' 

Training Act, the CETA aides. These people do a tremendbus 

job. They 'are community people that work not as police and 

not as guards in the school, we refer to them as licounselors 

on-the-hoof. ". They do not have offices; they walk the halls i 

they are in the courtyards; they are in the cafeteria. These 

people relate with the students, and many of our problems 

are resolved because of their help. Because of their h.elp, 
, 

we do not have 'to call the police on some items where we would 

have had to in the past, because they prevent the ,problems. 
(j 

Yet every year we have seen cutbacks. This is a federal 

program, maybe you are aware. We have seen cutbacks, now 

recently we have gotten 9- few more aides recently hire,d. But 

when we can bring in--and this program started in 195'8,',:i;.n 

San Francisco, at the time of the. riots at Mission High School. 

There were parents who walked the halls, and some "of tl).ese 

parents today are the aides that we have hired. We have 

another program, Citizens' Initiative to Protect Children, 

also another federal program; this came out of the Mayor's 
~ 

office. There was one aide assigned to, each of the s"enior 

high pCh9Q,l,s in San Francisco, unfor,tunately, funding was 

cut back'and those whq resigned were not r~placed. Nowthese 

people were,basically outside security. This is a Ii ttl'e dif-
~j 

ferent concept than',· the 'community on:'the-hoofcbunselor, iJb~:t 

by having these people outside, they c'ould identify outsiders 

\ 0. 

o 
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that q,id not bel,ong on campus. 

o 1':: 
!f"~·" .U ;y 

That was recently mentioned in 

",your hearing that this is one of the majo":r problems. We have 
L' 

had adults many times come on campus, commit crimes, and flee. 

By having one or more of these people who can know our students 

and relate with them, many times these people will not attempt 

to come on.the. qampus because they know they will be identi-

"fied. So if monies can be put forth for community people to 

be hired to work ip schools, it would be a tremendous step 

forward. 

One of the biggest problems and my last point, is 

attendance law. As you are aware, in California in 1975 the 

Student Attendance Review Board was established, known as 

SARB. The concept of SARB is an excellent concept. This goes 

along with my previous statement of community involvement in 

the schools, and looking at the problems before they become 

problems. However, there is one big problem. SARB in San 

Francisco hears--heard last year 104 cases. Now, as you know, 

the San Francisco schools are a fairly large district with 

50~60,OOO .students. In one school, one could refer 104 cases. 

On 'SARB, >to familiarize you with who sits on SARB, by mandate 

a parent, a juvenile court official, a social service official, 

and the County Superintendent of Schools or his designee. In 

San Francis.co to this group we have added community district 

r~presentatives. One from the Mission, one from the Hunters 

Point area, one from Chinatown, one from OMI, and one community 

agency entity in the Sunset District. f Pfofess that" we should 

t::. 
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continue with this program, but when thi~ was set up it took 

away the juvenile court's right to work directly witt a student", 
. " 

so ~e have come a good step in one sense but I think we have 
\. 

made an error in another. In San Francisco we held infornal " 

hearings without petitipns being filed, not by the judge but Iii 

by the traffic and truancy hearing officer, and this formali~led 

Q 

'" , 

. setting, even though i"li; was an informal hearing 1 did much good J' (~< 

) in getting b.ack some of our student population. AB 312J..;'/~changed 
. '"1\ 

.I., 
the referral process, and now one can only confine a stu'aent 

during school hours. One of the reasons for this law'change, 

I am certain, is that one did not and we certainly do not 

want to stigmatize students and so to speak get them into 

the criminal system because he did not attend school, but on 
(~) 

'the. other hand, we wants tuden ts attending school, and I have" 

said that I feel that we must take responsibil:i,'ty for this, in 
~, " 

fact, of curriculum and the other things that I have said. 

But the common complaint that I hear today is, why can I t my 

child be made to go to school? And we dg not profess that we 

can make anyone go to school, but I feel the general public, 

the parents of San Francisco, and I am sure the parents in 

other areas, feel that when they have. taken every step possibJ.e 

and they resort to the juvenile sys;tem and find that the juve .... 

nile justice system cannot. ,hold the student at the parents ~ 

request, that the student' can walk right back out and can 

only be held during school hours-.... and.in SahFranciscQ we ¢Io, 

not do that even. 

'j. 

., , ., 
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CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: 
{\ 

Do you have any prob :tern wi th 

the truancy laws? ,.,Are they too complicated? 
'" 

DR. GRIMES: That is what we're hav~ng the problem 
(\ " 

with., No, I don't feel that they are too' complicated, I feel 

,though that weshCluld continue with SARB, who rev;iewthe cases 

of nori:iattendance and attempts to make referrals toagenc:les 

or deal directly with the problem. But I believe that the 

juvenile justice system should also be able to have more 

power working with say, the SAPJ3 board. The major complaint, 
'\ 

as I say, that I hear from parents is that wei, after we have 

taken all the steps we can . .wi thin the schools, that yet there 

is nothing beyond that; so in practice tt;\e stu,c9nt cannot 
'", 

attend school and unless we can cure the problem in some 

milnner the student is, "free to walk the streets an(i this hasn't 

changed. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: So assuming that say, a student 

_is expelled or suspended or something of that nature, wha~i;:' 
'll 

I; 

would you propopethatwe do? 

DR. GRIMES: Well, that is a different areil now, 

that is not the attendance problem; but •.. 
;:, 

CHAIRMAN ROgERTI i r undel7stand that, but the-

qomplaint is ••• 

JDR. GRIMES: As far as what I propose on that is, 

in San Francisco we have recently developed a proposal of 
, ,d 

COwl~s~ling ed~cation' centers where in~t.~ad of the studenf 
! ':, \:-~' , ' .. ~ 

,be.tng suspended and out on the str~ets, that the student 

"ci,; . '" 
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{J " 

" 

partake in a diagnostic testing type,ofenvi:rpnrnent and a 
(; 

learning environment before he is placed back into the school • 

r see no benefit in suspending a student. We sometimes have 

,: to suspend by State law or for safety reason, but suspending 

them and p-qtting them out of school for f<1pr days and then 

having them come, right back in, that's not the answer . 
. ~ .) 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you verye'much. 

Senator Dunlap. 
(; . 

SENATOR DUNLAP: I am just curiousf" where is McAteer 

High school, which area? '.' 
" DR. GRIMES: !n S'an Francisco, it's in the Diamond 

'0 

Height,s area of San Francisco, "Mira Loma Park. It' s th~ new-' 

est high school in San Francisco. 

CHAIRMAN .. ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Dr. Grimes. 

Our next witness will be Mr. John Kidder, Legislative ,', II 
{> " 
:\~, 

Representative of the Oakland Unified School District. 

MR. JOHN KIDDER: Senator Roberti, Senator Dunlap--

I have some material here. Last r,yeflr in Oakland we embarked 
" 

on a program to reduce vandalism in the schools. We have 

been somewhat successful, and I would like to share with you 

a couple of things. One thing is this little document, this 

inter-district survey. BefOre we began our program we looked 

at other districts, the inajor districts in t.he state, andtlile 
c 

kinds of things that they are doing; the list, is quite exleh-

sive. We found for the mosh part that these were.,> attempts 

to control student hehavior,. ,certain student behavior; we 

(!.!'(! 

, :., 
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buiJt on that, we formed a committee to review all of the 
\l 

different kinds of activities and to come up with $ome recommen-

dations of the ,kinds of things that we felt should be done. 

" The committee came out with four basic areas of activities, 

$chool site plans which are compatible with what is designed 

in AB 65, district-wide activities in support, actually 

having some meetings with principals ,and managers, and van

da:lism goals. . Interestingly enough, in all of the strategies 

that we came up wi t..'I1. 1 changes in the Penal ICode were not 

among them. There was some concern tha7. perhaps there should 

be a little more authority on the school department's part 

to be able to collect damages ,from a parent perhaps by putting 

a lien on the property if necessary or so~~thing of this 

natu:r:-e, but other than that it was rather conclusive that 

there was enough law ,and indeed I .reviewed the law as regards 

both st'tlqent behavior and discipline and vandali$.m and it is 

quite extensive.' And we do have a great deal of authority. 

The important thing though is that a lot of the things that 

we did worked. And our results show that !by the end of the 

1976-77 school year we had experienced a 21 percent reduction 

in vandalism. In fires we had experienced a 59 percent 

reduction. So we were quite pleased with it.. We 100kES'd at 

thE:! reasons for it and on your list, the second sheet, we 

put together the kinds of things that were actually done in 

the schools. There were 56 items on that list of the kinds 

of thi,ngs 'chat were actually implement.ed, and most of which 

.:'} 
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i; 

deal with leadership of the individual site, principal in 

bringing about a greater feeling of community, o~ sup~6rt 

for the school, and a respect for the institution. 'We are 

continuing the program this yei'ilr, we are also instituting 

this year a discipline committee to actually look into what 

can we do to assist young people in getting a better grip gn 

the whole identity crisis and how that translates into their 

behavior in school, so that we can even further reduce the 

vandalism problem. I was looking at Public Law 9515 the 
q . 

other day and I assume that your Committee is react~ng to 

that also in terms of the federal government's concern about 

doing something in this field and again looking at the specrf~ 

ic area of violence, as to what can happen in ter,ms of public 

law, and I am left at a bit of a loss. I guess the real 

problem from my perspective is, do we, want this to" really" 

reflect the real world l and if so, they may be doing it, and 

if not, to what degree do we go to 'make schools an isolated 

insti tution whereby young people can learn through scie.nce 

rather than suffering and perhaps avoid some. of the word],¥' 

experiences which harden a lot of us and institutionalize 
(; 

a lot of others. I .really don't have. an answer except that 
,i 

I think that we have to find some c6mmon ground, arid the· 

comment made by one speaker earlier ,this morninc;r abouttJle 

basics, I think one of the basics that ~eems to be lackihg 
IJ () 

is a basic appreciation for the fact that" our public insti-
.. ,'" 

tutions are really provided at' gre.at expense to the individual 

\';-. 
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taxpayer, and we don't seem to be teaching any kind of appre

ciation. Someone once mentioned that the "three Rs" should 

also include rights, responsibilities, and respect, but you 
, .. ,\ ' 

can't legislate-that, it's something that has to be developed 

individually. We are trying to do it by developing a greater 

sense of school spirit, a greater sense of community, a greater 

understanding o:f what really mC1~~\eS life worthwhile, It's not 

just reading, writing and arithmetic, but it's the inter

personal relationships, it's the arts, the humanities, and 

the things that kind of put the cream on the pudding. So we 
r; 

are looking at that perspective in our schools, try to bring 

about a greater level of appreciation and under~tanding and 

hope that will deto~r at least to a degree the idea that there 

rea,lly isn't any difference between the alley and the hallways 

of the schools. -We want there to be a difference; we want 

the students to be'safe, to feel a sense of comfort in the 

.) 

school, so we are working in that direction. Unless there are 

any questions, that is the end of my testimony. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: I agree with you. I am trying 

to think, what do we do in an immediate situation? If you 

have a school where there is an immediate problem of chronic 

violence or what not, what do you suggel:1t we do with the 

student? Is expulsion the answer, which I guess is the norm 

righ t now. In the long-range'things I really do agree with 

yop but I am trying to think, what do we do in the short-range 

level? 
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MR. KIDDER: In the list of strategies one item 

that was pointed out was an inunediate response,iby the adtn;~:his
-;'i 

tration and suspension and expulsion is in the law and thi~t 
II 

is a legitimate course of action to take. 
, 

In terms of whiat 
Ii 

happens th'en 1 and it was discussed earlier in the meeting, 

do the students go out in the street, do you send them t<> 

CinDther ,school? I think we have to begin looking at ,the ,schoQl c:::;, 

as a city, especially with the levels of density that we are 
'.-

now experiencing in some of ·thec~~1l::.rgho::8ch901s, that there really 

is no place to go, that our problems have to be dealt with 

directly and head-on right there at the institut~on, and we 

have to provide the mechanisms to do that. I haVe been listen-

" ing to the Open Road people on a number of occasi~>ns, and I 

think there is some merit in their concept, especially to the )'( 

degree that some students themselves could develop a program 

to the e~tent of perhaps providing the peer discipline within 

the schools to curtail and to assist in)some of these problem 
, , 0 

areas. I th'ink that we have gotten to the point now where 
o ~ 

site admin~strators, teachers, are having di~ficulty dealing 

with problem students, and maybe it1s time to allow thestugents 

an opportunity to deal with each other in some kind of a student 

court, student government situation. Perhaps that,'S an area. 

that could be' exploreOdfurther. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Okay, thank you. Senat.or> Dunlap .' 

SENATOR DUNLAP: Yes, could you reflect on...;-I have 
t 

heard it expressed that philosophically,.,. and I tried it someti,me 

[) 

'0 

I 
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to be fair with my offspring at home, thinking in terms of 

req'Lliring them to begr consequences as opposed to punishment; 

it's hard to do,and of course what are the consequences in 

part, I~m the consequence, how I react, and what they do? 

But I have wondered from time~to-time and it has been suggested 

to me by some school ad.lilinistrators that in certCl,in instances 

with certaiI} types of vandalism as an appropriate remedy, they 

just be required to co,rrect the problem that ex.l,sts, or a 

similar problem, or do something ben~ficial to the school, in 

other words, perform physic<;l.l work at school. I said physical, 

it might be painting, might be planting the garden, it might 

bet; repairing a. windqw, I don't know. Obviously, that runs 

into problems with classified school employees and with perhaps 

labor unions'~ c. perhaps the California School Employees Associa-~ 

t;,ion, I don't know ,but 'I would just like for you to comment 

on that subject in general, .if you could, ~ohn. 

MR. KIDDER: There .are numbers oif ways of going with 
" /.' 

that., Senator. One is to actually providel! some kind of a , 
" 

/1 

work-punishment mechanism, where say, if ~l student paints some 

graf:fi ti on a wal'l they would then" pe aSk/~d to go back with 
Ii 

the same bucket' of paint and paint the r~lst of the wall. But 

if we give credibility, and I think it.s/appropriate to your 

I'tatement earlier that people will not .. 1~stroy tbat which they 

love, and we say that this kind of puniAhment woul'd create a . . l . . . 
dislike in that wa.ll, then they are g(tn.~ to come 

back a second t:i..m~ or a third time and1destroy it. On the other 
I 
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hand, if that were channeled in a different direction, if we 

were to say that there was an oppor'l::unity for that "student 

who has demonstrated some skill with a paintbrush to he given 

an opportunity to express himself not in a punishment context 

but rather in an exploration context, saying, YOl.lwere~ble 

to paint a very accurate swastika on that wall, perhaps we 

coulo: get you in a design project to come up with a logo for 

the school. Now, that takes a great deal of love and under-

standing and patience, and a lot of very talented administra

tive skill, but I think there is that kind of an opportunity 

that we can exercise and i.n your own repo.:rt thi3.t came out. 

from the Legislature a couple of' \'leeks ago on principals, 

there was a statement there'~ that indeed principals do, in 

many cases where leadership' is demonstrated, have an impact 

on student pe:r.formance. And I think that where there is the 
tJ 

proper kind of sens~ ti vi t:f and underst.anding in leadership, 
' .. 

I think these students , who in many cases are very brigHt 

and very talente,d and somewhat frlJstrated., can be redirected. 

And if that can happen,'within the school Iethink :that's what 

we should strive for. I think we are .alittle bit hasty in 
;;1 [) 

punis~ing severely a problem which may present ,itself for 
(j 

the first time in th'e condl.lct of a certain student. .I think 

we all have our moments where eithe!," for misdirectE!dreasops, 

or ioentity reasons or something we do, something a littl,~ 

hi tout. o'f the norm. And whether that (s converted into a 
c 

less'on or whether that's converted 'ii1.to a t,ragedy in our' life 
o 

til 

~. 1 .. 
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is a ve;y important consequence. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Very good, thank you very much. 

Our next witnesses will be Lt. Arthur Knopf of the 

San Jose Police Department and Lt. Mike Hea:Ley of the Berkeley 

Police Department. 

LT. ART~UR KNQPF: Lt. Healey apologizes, he was 

caught up in some activity this morning .•• 

CHAI~J ROBERTI: You can handle it then, whatever ••. 

LT. KNOPF: I haven't prepared a speech this morning, 

and incidentally I mi,ght say that I represent the Ca.;L,ifornia 

state Juvenile 'Officers, as well as the California Peace 

Officers Associatio~ here today, as well as 'my own Department. 

I find it difficult to disagree with any of the 

things that were presented here this morning. I 'think, however, 

that it is important to--and I think this has been an under-

current of what I I ye heard--to distinguish be,tween those thi:ngs 

that are rather l~ng-term kinds of activities that we ought to 

be engaged in and those that are short-term, to deal with the 

immediacy of certain kinds of problems. And as we pointed 

out this morning, the causes are many, hostility being just 

one of them, learning disabilities, feelings of self-worth, 

the things that haven't been brought out in that particular 

area are studies that have been ,made regarding home prob~ems, 

home situations. 

There was an interesting study 'out of the Vniversity 
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of Nissouri a few years ago that I never really saw expanded 

and that related on a computer-based program the incidence of 

real difficulties: crisis situations in homes, with subsequent 

vandalism and assaults against property in the co~~unity by 
, ~ D 

the young people who were earlier, a few years before, in-

volved in a dysfunctional home situation. And so I think 

that all of these things--of course, the child who ,is abused, 

grows up to be an abuser, also one that attacks the social, 

insti tutions and people around him. 'lUI of these things tie 

into this. I think we shouldn I t lose sight of the fact also" 

that fun is also an element that's present. Some people 
,', 

break windO\.'ls because they like, to hear the glass tinkle ~P"fl 

there is some fun in this, some challange. There is also " 

peer pressure" we also hear about negative peer pressuse. 

It was good to hear some young 1)eople today talk ~out how 
, , 

posi ti,ve peer pressure "can be developed in a program to do 

something about turning around young people who h~ve only 

seen support in a negative way in the past for doing some 

of this. NOW, I don't think the law enforcement community 

by any str~tch of 'f.he imagin<;).tion is interested in ma.kill~ 
schools an armed camp. In fact, the fewer calls that they 

would receive from schools I think it would, thrill them 

immensely. However,:( think that there" are some immediate 

needs, some proble:JUs" that ,have been expx:essed by many people 
(,1 

j.\ 

iii' districts, arid the, large'r the urban areas tl1e~m~re th~ .. 

prob]~m seems to be there. I thin~' tna,tthe respOnses, 
, ,,~ 

, (7 
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however, can be positive as opposed to the'( illustration of the 

Chicago type of scene. I think that the law enforcement people 

on campus can approach more the school resource kind of officer 

model that has been used in many communi,ties across the country, 

and in fact, in the City of Se-in Jose, a few school 'districts 

have gotten into using of~-duty police officers in non-uniform 

situations that would involve themselves on the campus not only 

in the enforcement aspect of those from outside the campus that 

came on the campus and they'd take care of problems there, but 

also would find themselves in the counseling and guidance roles 

and citizenship programs and so forth. And I might add that 

the Eastside High School District--and incidentally, Mr. Jerry 

Mullins who is back there from Yerba Buena High School, is 

scheduled to speak a little later, he can attest to this, 

that in this very large high school district with a substan-

tial minority population which I can recall not too many years 

ago we spent a tremendous amount of time responding police 

offloicers to that district based on reported incidents or 

what might happen, and spent hours waiting around for things 

to happen and oftel1 they didn't, that I can count on the fingers 

of one hand the 'amount of responses that a city of 600,000, 

which isn't'exactly small any longer, devotes to that problem 

today .~An9 this is after two or three years of this kind of 

program. The S'an Jose Unified School Distric't, a large school 
:~:: 

district, I just 'was talking to them this morning and to talk 

about a program they've instituted on one of their campuses 
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and the vice principals and the deans said, "We have nothing 

to do any longer, we just sit in our office because the campus 

is quiet, good things are happeI).ing.", And of course what 

they also did was to devote some monies to patrol func~ion. 

.,They did hire some police officers in the same status , I 

believe as the State Colleges and so for'C~) have hired officers 

to patrol their campus. And they have found that during 

~ __ these nightime hours and weekends in which these particular 

people patrol their campuses, theY've reduced tremendously 

the incidence of vandalism on those campuses. Of course this 

has' been a help to the police department to have these pe,ople " 

supplement whatever other patrols were out there. So I think 

these programs can be positive, we can have positive interven-:-

tion of la't-'l··enforcement on campuses without the armed camp 
c, • 

kind of approach.'- I think that something was brought up with 
" 0 

respect to legislation and generally I always have the feeling, 

and most of us have the feeling that we have eno~gh law on the 

books, and let' s do something with the things that we have 

and make them work. I think that I might point out two parti-

cular areas that I have a concern with respect to--incidentally, 

Assemblyman Maddy introduced one of the'se bills, who is a 

member of this committee, and Assemblyma~ Dixon another one .. 

And to go to the one that has the most recent application f,pr 

someone up here ,the gentleman' from San Francisco mentioned 

something about the advent of AB 3121 and some of the problet'!.s 

that it caused •. I also sit on our county .BARB ~andI think 

(! 
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that there is some reason to feel that because of the inabil-o . . 

ity now of .a juvenile court judge to make orders that he can 

enforce in the area of young people who have difficulty in 

school, either truancy beyond control of the school and so 

forth, or beyond control of their parents, that there are 

some real problems in terms of this organization which is very 

meritorious and I think can do a great deal to resolving some 

of the school problems having a bottom line to it; in other 

words, saying that after we have looked at all of these 

problems, we've worked with the school, ~\Te 've \'lorked w'ith the 
I . 

parents, all this intervention has not succeeded. Now, if 

somehow we don't get you folks together to solve this problem 

we are going to have to make a referral to the juvenile court. 

And someone else may have to make some orders concerning that. 

And ironically, under 3121, the juvenile court judge may make 

orders concerning the parents and their involvement in a pro-

gram that he might set forth, but correspondingly the child 

standing right next to the parent in the courtroom may not 

have any order made to him that he can enforce. And r thInk 

this is a dichotomy in the la\\T that is really destruct;i, ve of 

some of the things that have;: happened in a small percentage of 

cases. But it is just like a teacher, and I see many of them 

back here, constructing a test question that has the response, 

always or never. I think this is what 3121 did. These are 

false responses, invariably beca.use things just don't work out 

that way.c So AB 958 , as Assemblyman Dix~n has instituted, 
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'.-~ 

would correct a little bit 0:1; that slack tha.t is in there 

right now, and I think that it would be a great deal of help 

in these kind of situations. Another one is Assemblyman 

Maddy's AB '2057 and that is the bill that would r~peal 

Section 625.1 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and c:y 

without going into that that has been in there for a number 

of years but was inoperative based on an attorney gen€\ral'p 

opinion. The Supreme Court came back and said it had been 

the intent of the Legislature to have the same rules apply 

to the taking of ,young people into custody that applied to 

adults in misdemeanor cases. Before that time reasonable 

cause could be applied to "~botch the misdemeanor si tpationahd 

the felony situation, all being 602 cases within the meaning 

of the W &I Code. Well" what this has ~' •• this doesn 1 tv cause 'I, 

a real problem, a tremendous-problem o~t in the street, these 
! 

things are fairly well remedied; however, the one problem: 

I do see happening is in the school area. Now any number' of 
! ,'{;I 

situations involving less than felony kinds of situations, 

batte~'y , assault cases ,are sUfcficiently aggravate'cl. on a 

campus to make it necessary or appropriate tha·t the child be 

removed from '"the campus. And that doesn't necessarily mean 

that you have:, to house him in juvenile hall., but you ought 

to be able to take him off the campus and a~ le'ast take hini 

" home to mother or take him to the police depa'rtment and have 
" 

t someone come a down and deal with, this thing. You are pro-

hibited from taking into custody young people who have not 

!IJ 
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commi tbed this kind ofaJl offense ~(n your presence, today. 
, ~ 

1/]/ What that means is that if th~s occur~ on a sc1:).ool campus and 

,;;-:: 

the school calls you regarding -ohis and wants, to have something 
. 

done and it's aJ?propriate t.hat something be done, not only 

for this child bu't so that the other young people see that 

there is some immediacy to the response, two things have to 

happeri~Ei ther the teacher has to be(:~)me the arresting party, 

:Emd I doh' t think that any of us want teachers to become more 

like police officers, I certainly subscribe to the idea that 

te:2,chers ought to do better at teaching and be allowed to do 

the job of teaching, I don't think they should be put in that 

adversary situa-t.ion at the same -time of having to place a 

child in custody. 
':1 

if there's a child 
I, 

a citizen's arrest 

child in custody. 
':;; 

The other way this can be approache,d:, is 
), 

,I 

that ';~3 a victim of another child, we have 
I' " , 

situation in which a child places another 

Again, it seems to me a rather untenable, 

destructive kind of situation td;\ those relationships we are 

trying to build up in a sch0t2i~lsetting. And again lit's 

more appropr~atethat the juvenile' officer or police officer 

"responding to that kind of a situation, evaluating the ~?nforma-

tio~!, t.,~e that kind of action that is most' appropriate. And 

so if; think th'at 'those two bills really have some re~il effect 

en what we're talking about here and would clean up some of 

the problems, 'albeit not major pr~bleins to law enforcement in 

o~relationship to the rest of the co:rmnunity, but it does focus 
" :"11, 

ih on the problem$ relative to the school ~\ and that is 

Ii 
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sufficiently urgent, I think, to merit some, attention with 

respect to that. But basically this is my presentation. 

I want to keep it short. I will be happy to respond to any' 

questions from the standpoint of my personal opinion or what 

law enforcement statewide might think. I will be happy to 
9 D . 

remain for the rest of the session ,in case any questions 

come up. I didn't see anybody else back here from laW en

forcement and there'might be so~e questions that I could 

respond to .. 

SEN,ATOR DUNLAP: J? gather that what thi~ last item 

you are ref~r.ring to, the authority to make an arrest, but 
o 

(I ":) ;, 

a police officer is never present when it takes place and' 

comes in later and the misdemean0r of i course requires'the 

presence and the presence wasn i t there so somebody, else has 

got to make the arrest" towit , a kid or school persontleJ,.. 

LT. KNOPF: That's right. 
.~ .~\ 

CHAIRMAN ,;ROBERTI: That's a good point. From 
.:;;~=~. -:.,-:.' -. li :;-1' 

another perspecti ve. I because normally I guess a number of 

legislators immediate conce,rn wou~Q."be not to have, the 
c !) 

officer on campus, and yet the alternative may be, less 
,1/ 

, desir~ble. 
r~ .. , 

" r.~~, KNOPF: That IS rig:bt,. ',Everything is a question 
"c 

':;'\. :-;:, /1 ~:~. 

of balancing ,the kind of respoIJ,se, it's a measured response 
" >,) 

<.:~ 

to what y:ou ne~d to do. And perhapsdt ~oulci! b.~ oni ee :i,Jr.ge(, 

never, ha~e to take anyone ihto cust,gdy, .~ but ,I th:tnkthat's ,. ' e ~ 
'~i 1,) u·:'/ ,. 

probably"unrealistic and so the pest "V.~ay to do ",that,wQuld he 
" i'I' c "" C', ,-!,' .,', " 

«'''' " 
to involve pol~.ce in that as opposed ,to the other pebp1:e. 

" ~, 
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CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Do you sense in your area of 

jurisdiction a
J 

greater problem as far' as violence or vandalism 

is cori'cerned from gangs or from individuals? What do you find 

to be ••• ' 

LT .. KNOPF: Well, the gang pr_oblem, I know from my 

colleagues throughout the state, is an increasing problem aJ;?d 
;:1 

it moves in cycles.' I think we've seen in San Jose in the 
\', ).", 

"'last year or so the advent of some more gangs where we I ve had 

a perilJd where at. least they seemed they didn't have any real 

structure or organization. Even tod,ay it's a rather loose 

kind of a thing but I'm sure in your testimony down in Los 
1:0'1,;: 'i 

'Angeles they will illustrate to you that this is a fantastic-

ally real problem that I s been many years in creation and they 

just really almost don't know how to deal with this thing. 

When the gangs do exist, however, this is a direct relation-

ship to the violence on campus. I found very few gangs that 

exist for simply social reasons, and the basic peer pressure, 

the movement~ is in the direction of turf, having the territory, 

fighting, gaining stature, and ·this is how you gain stature 

and status. 'rhis, of course, might relate to those things 

we talked abo~t in terms of young people not having tha't sense 
, 
0f self-worth. thatbols.ters them individually but rather causes 

the~ to move into this kind of an area and seek the. gang as 

the sQcializ1ng structure in which they can operat,e. You know, 

.~hese are things. that we I ye probably known for years and years. 
,,~\ 

0 

Iei.~pc just" kind of difficult some times to find the tools or 
}\\,:. .' 
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the methods to deal with this, and deal with it in a positive 

way, so tl1at "'Ie come out a little ·better than we dia befo~:re. 
'~ -~~'\"'.\ 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much~ Lieutenant, 

we appreciate your comments. Our next witness will be Dr •. Arthur 

Pearl, Office of Juvenile Jus,tice and Delinquency Prevention, 
C;J 

the Schoo1$ Initiative Evaluation Project, and Social Action 

Res.eaFch, Center. Doctor. 

DR. ARTHUR PEARL: I corne to you with two hats, 

Senator Roberti; one, I am also a profe~sor of educ'ation at 

the university of California at Santa Cruz--I'd like to take a 

couple of seconds just to introduce myself--I have been with 

this problem fc>r many, many years, both i.n the area of working 

with delinquent youth, kids who are involved with drugs, put 

also in trying to talk about school reform~ The citation" from 

the Soquel School that Senator Dunlap referred to was bne of 

our projects that we have been working on there. We have as 

vice president of a non-profi ~ corporation-';~ve have, ,a respon

sibility to eva.luate efforts to reduce school crime and fear 
f] 

of crime, and while we dop't have much in the ltiay of evaluative 

data, we do have a lot of what schools' are trying to do. I'd' 
'"':' 

.. 
like to talk a little bit about that and most, impol;tantly about 

what they are· not doing and .what kinds of promising leads w.e 
,/ .) 

have. I don't think, by thE;/:1Way, that I am' speak'ing in £avor 
,Y L 

of any 'major changes in the P,~nal Code:, except I think ;:1;' a: 
" 

like to see" pro~;ab}-y slightly different than tht:lprevious", 
~' () 

speaker" more specification o~ youthright~,j'rather than le$s 
'~\ 

'J 
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C 
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in the Juvenile Code. But essentially, when we look at what 

we're trying to do in"' our community we really emphasize--and 

some of the previous speakers have alre,ady talked about thern--

of how we improved school security and therefore maybe deter 

school violence and vandalism; we improved the nature of school 

counsel:j..ng and the ability of teachers to communicate;, the 

improvement. Of school organization; emphasis on remediation, 

,and building :'relationships with community activities. There 

may be some promise in all of the above but I think they have 

been overstated and with the. minimal return, I think, the basic 

promise, and that which I think we have the most chance to gain, 

but which we have done the least to do something about, is some 

of the activities that were mentioned earlier 'today by some of 

the student witnesses. The notion of the importance of building 

youth participation into school programs--and I would like just 
! " \ 

td"talk about that and talk about it in different ways, because 

one is a way in which those students talked about it, which is 

essentially voiunteer. Being involved in their own schooling 

b}lt not being involved in such thing? as attempting to deal with 

rumor control and building some sense of school spirit toward 

positive things and I think that should be done, but there is, 

I think, additional forms of youth participation that need to 

be considered, altd those" th at not only encourage youth to 

participate but pay for their participation. Here I think 

the state could play a considerable amount of leadership role, 

particularly in facLli tating the. kinds'" of relationships between 
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what goes on in schools and what can be done under CETA under 

the new Youth Employment Act, where essentially the bottleneck 

is in the areas of the state's coordination of those activities, 

and makes it exceedingly difficult and really puts what I think 

is an impossible situation toward repeating the problem of 

forcing the students to either be students or workers not to 
~ , 

be both and not to integrate them in some sort of a meaningful 

but also a long-range perspective. Not that we.have to;get 

away--one of the problems we have is that we still think of 

schools as preparation for life when we have to begin to". thi,;nk 

of them as participation in life.' One major "'form. of participa

tion are those kinds ofparticipatl~ons for which you 'get finan-
. h 

cia1 reward. I don't think we can ignore the" most fundamental 

statistic that goes hand-in-g10ve with the problem we have, 

and that's youth unemployment'. That while unemployment in the 

country seems to be going down, the statistics seem to clearly 

indicate for young people they're going up, particularly minor

i ty, young people. fin October, for example, the 'Department of, 
\ ~ 

Labor pointed out t'Kat black teen-agers found it harder to 
.... 

find jobs; thefr unemployment rate rose 1/2 percent to 37 • .5 

percent." 
o 0 

Well, it's an impossible situation to talk about 

remediation or learning to read or things of th.at nature; 
0 

0 

worse, even tnari that, in", terms of trying to deaf with the 
a~· 

problem, is that while we could show some,'statisticsthat the 
o . q . 

gap in education~l achievement between blacks and whites has 

been narrowe9t over the recent" yearS, the gap In abiJi ty to' ~ 

(lO 
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1/ 
Ii 
i! 

I, 

~ 
" 

if 
), 

;, 
if 

ei'arn money has widened. And tha;1::. whereas over the last five 
'I 

or six years the average white i'oung person managed to increase 

" their earning power by $1.00 an;;hour, the average black managed 

to increase their earning powe:r:! $.45. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: F6r what period of time? 

D~. PEARL: Over th~1 last seven years. I'll give you 

the exact statistics. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: :That's just about keeping _:UP with 
.. 1 

inflation, or even .•• 

DR. PEARL: But no, you see, it's not, because 

according to the statistics, the gap increased tremendously. 

That while young people who had worked for six years as of 

1967, they earned about $3.3Q an hour, and the average hourly 

rates for blacks was only abour $2.40 an hour. So the gap is 

increasing, not decreasing, and the inflationary gain for 

whites, which seems to me to lead inevitably to one of the 

sources" of conflict aT,ld violence in 'the school and that's the 

interracial conflict, and it can't be anything other than that 

if there's no place to go. Basically, what I '.m trying to say 

'. ,;;rnd probably not well, is that if we are talking, meaningfully 

Q 

about dealing wi·th the problem, there have to be al ternati ves . 

And the al ternati ves have to not only be for the" immediate, 

but there has,to be some logically long-range perspectives, 

the ability for people to invest.over a period of time. Harry 

Hopkins once told Franklin Roosevelt, which seems to me should 

be quite obvious but nonetheles13 seems to be forgotten by 
- . j .,.:c 
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elected officials, that people have to eat every-day. (laughter 

from auqience)' It doesn't particularly help to employ people 

for a year jus·t to throw them back into unemployment, in fact, 
( .. 

I would suspect it haG just the OPP9si~~ effect. 
":'; 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Are you aware of a' bill that 

we passed in the Legislature that will take effect the. 

first of the year that will create a State'Youth Employment 

••• by Assemblyman Lockyer ••. , what do you th~nk of ~atl:lill, 

is it enough or not enough or .•. 

G 

o 

DR. PEARL: Well, at~he same time I 'VIas author,i,ng ,! d \( 

a different kind of legislation--no, I don I t think very much (;. 

of that bill because it's talking about increasing employment 
"'" ( 

without money, and it's ve,ry hard to increase employment without 

money. It also tries to argue that the places to expect the 
:1 

improvement of employment is in the private. sector--and it is 

the sea'son to believe in miracles, but it's pot going to 

.. happen. It's just not going to happen that the private ::;ector 

of the economy i~ going to generate jobs for young people. The 

pnly jobs tha.t the pr,ivate sector o~theeconomy ;is generating 
I) (I) 

at this time for young people is in f~st foods. That is hardly 
.. ,,1 

the kind of a job that is going to be ':3:. viable alternative to 
" 

violence. It has very little long-range rewards iYPU don't" 

" have much of a care~r orientation, it doesn't deal with What 

seems to me--let me just limit my last few"remarks on that 

and then hopefully be able to" ans.wer any questions you have, . 

But I re.a'lly feel it' s imperative that" we look at tne qua.lity 

o 

(!i 
",' 
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of vlhat we're asking people to do if we) expect them to give 

up things we don't want them to do. If the gratifications 

of being involved in violence and vandalism is greater than 

being involved in what socially constructive behavior is, 

then we do not have a viable alternative. And we see that 

there are considerable amounts of gratifications in antisocial 

behavior. We need to build those same kinds of things into a 

posi ti ve behavior;, we need to be able to provide people so 

they have a sense of usefulness. That means the work has to 

be one in which they feel that the~ are contributing to the 

society. It can't be something that they're just doing some-

thing, they have to have a sense of competence, that they feel 

that they are really gaining and mastering the things .that 

are important sO-",:!:hey can invest themselves psychologically. 
(~) 

>-<-::: 

It has to have a sense of belonging., it has to have social 

organizatloh that is at least as powerful as the antisocial 

organizations that we see now available. It has to have 

exci t;ement and it has to have hope. We have seen programs in 

the past that were willing to put that kind of emphasis into 

it. I directed a program for a group of young people about 

ten or twelve years ago where we involved them in paid activities 

in exciting furctions doing research, working in child care, 

working in recreation:,. doing some of the things 'that, for 

example, we have been trying to do at Soquel High and some 

of the other things those students did there, in addition to 

evaluating teachers, to get the school board to ap,1,?Tove a bill 

" 
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of rights for students which I tho~ght W~S a pretty exciting 

activity on their part. They also did some other very 
o 

interesting things: They interviewed candidates for school 

boards and produced some changes in school activities there; 

they went to a prelude 't.o trying to determine who would be 

good and bad school board members; they tried to find what 

were a number of problems that the students experienced and 

found that the single greatest problem that the students had 

at the elementary school was the school lunch program •. So 

they went to interview the administrator; the administrato.:t" 
", 

assured them that the food was of superior quality from a 

nutri tional standpoint, and then they asked, t..he ohe Who was 

a second-grader, a seven-year-old boy, asked the superintendent, 

"How could it be so good nutritionally if nobody ate it?" 

(laughter from audience) There is a change in"the school lunch 

progr(3.m at the elementary school as a conseg;uence of youth 

participation. One of the biggest problems they had there was . . 
food fights. The point, nonetheless, that we have to begin to 

build those programs, build those gratifications into those 

programs, and I can't fore,see that we can do "that without 

really talking about it in terms of work. The Lockyer bill 

really talks about helping to integrate somewhat the existing 

legislation. 
o 

I think to that extent it's helpful. 

we need also to be looking at the extent to which~we can really 
\\ () ,~, \\ 

build inalbernatives to th~ way we talk about schooliIlg in 

relationship to work, and the idea that c~chool i\t,,:Lntegrated 

, ;:' 

Ii 
Q:I, .• 
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with that work rather than being done supplementary or extra-

neous, and that we give a lot of credit for the kinds of knowl

edges that are learned on those kinds of wqrk activities. 

A couple of other points, I am certain that we should 
I. 

consider whether we should ha¥~rnore police on campus, but in 

every instance it's a zero sum cons\tderation, at what cost? 

What do we have them take out of the school in order to have 

tnat ~nd do we get better return for that kind of investment 

of our scarce energies than for the investment of at least 

that amount'b1; money in youth employmen't activities? Again, 

I believe that teachers should teach, I am just concerned, 

about what? And if what they're teaching is irrelevant to 

life, maybe they should teach different things. And on look~ng 

at what do we do with status offenders, I think it's imperative 

rather than looking at how we get the juvenile justice system 

back into it, that we talk about creating alternative places 

for people to be functioning where it doesn't have the stigmata 

attached to ,the juvenile justice system. And here again I, 
'i' 

think there's a lot of alternatives that could be generated 

that could have youth again involved in significant leader-

ship roles. 
o 

CHAI~~ ROBERTI: On the youth unemployment situation, 
. , 

I tend to agree with you, however, let roe throw this out. Most 

students, at least in elementary school, and I would suspect 

pro1;?ably most at one time or another in high school never had 

jobs when they were going to school. So, if we do supply th~m 
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with jobs, what makes you feel that that would create a reduc·-

tion in antisocial behavior? 

DR. PEARL: I'm not basing it on a sort of subjective 

, feeling, I I m basing it on considerable amount of experience 

with young people. I don't want to create jobs, I have always 

been hostile to jobs, I have always tried to talk about careers. 

And I think it's a very important distinGtion, it's the idea 
" 

of being able to invest oneself into one 's fut:ure. For years, 

sociologists tried, to argue that the basic difference between 

the antisocial behp.vior that tpey found in low-income people 

compared to ~he lack of such behavior ,in the middle-income 
I;' 

persons was because one had more future orientation. Well, 

today, I think you are finding that kiqs from all classes of 

life are finding it difficult to have a future orientation, 
)~ 

and it's not the jobs we are talking about,~' it's t}1e prospects 

for future, it's the ani '),ityto try to see what the futJ~e 

holds. Right now, I work in, allnivers:ic ty and there is ct 

large-scale ala~ affi'ong the stt.l.dents ,9£ the university that 

once they have invested all tn,Ose years to get a college degree 
, \, 0 , 

there may not be, a jop available for them. And there' are 

large numbers of persons" ~hcfare getting credentials ,in oa" 

variety of activities for which at th~s particular mbm~nt 

their prospects are quite bleak. 
If ' , 

50'\ the issue is not.l~merely 
o 

a job ,the issue is being" able to '1;>,e socially us,eful in a 

way that you, Co.ID, s8'e a continuity""to , _c~( 109i 'p,fl1 futll.t:e to, I, <'}, 
a logical" cons"qu"nce~to use johe ;tem tl)a1;, "$ena1;9r~bn/ap_: t 
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this has to be perceived .. _ I ~cumot impose 

to a young person-.,..my credibility like 

everybody else's is suspect. I can't say, "Stay in school, 

work hard, keep your nose clean I do all those good th~fngs and 

you ill thank me for it years ahead. II l think tl1ey have evidence 

that's counter to that and they are relatively good social 

scientists. I don't know if that answered the question ... 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Well, you gave me a good per-

spective from your point. of view. It's just my thought that 

for long-range--I agree with you, especially when a person's 

out of school or immediately contemplating his career, that 

yo\.~th unemployment is ·tremendously related to this problem. 

I would suspect that maybe in prior days or maybe I'm gilding 

what I' think the old times used to be, but people didn't have 

jobs, went to school, often were from poor families, and there 

\lla,sn't a J;elation,ship between 'lack of a student' sjob and vio-

lence. I would agree wi ttl you that the closer you get to 

career conte~plation there's a relationship. I hate people 

giving their own e:xperiences and saying" IIAh, this is ",,,,hat it is, 
'; 

but my family wasn'texactl¥ we;:;tlthYt I d.1dn't workwnen I 

went to schooi and most people that W$re my peers at" the time 

didntt work when they went to school. II I don't think there" was 
, , 

this conceptual feeling 'or orientation toward violence so you 

may be very, very definitely right, bpt I don't know if t:hat 

nec~ssarily jibe$with a,ll pa:st e}~erience .;) 

Dl1. PEARL,: NO, I'm not trying to say th,at it does, I, 
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but I think we have to analyze all experience in the context 

of their ti~e. I, too, grew up when poverty was very demo~ 

cratic and it was pretty well distributed among all of us, 
\~, 

and I did work while I was going to school, but then my mother 

ran a boarding house in San Francisco and I had no choice. 

But the situation was fundamentally different. One must 

understand that the notion of people going to school for a 

long time prior to get to work is very, very new, in th:Ls 

country. In 1900, six percent of the people in this '!,coyntry 
-:::., 

graduated from high school. That meant that the vast majority 

of the people went to wor~ before they completed high school. 

So the whole organization of schools was organized around a 
, ' 1\ 

work concept, and vacations were not vacations, the~~ vlere tne 
1\ 

\1 

opportunity to release people to work in the fields. And you 

will.notice that that was the lbgic of why it was that we 

organized the school year the way it was. But now we are 

faced. with a fundamentally different time. It isn't the time 

in which we are talking about the prbspects of going to school 

and the other things would sort of naturallyz>tJ!),fold. We are 
~I II "s 

facing a time when there is a lot of lack of fa:Lth both in our 

system and in the people who run it, and owe have had some 
., 

reasons to understand why that took place, but also a tremendous, 

amount of doomsaying among enlightened opinions abqut whether 

or"not there will be even the ab:Ll:Lty to absorb you at sOIne 

1'.' 

futu:re date. I can't think of any timer in our hi{;itory I :Lncluding"" 

the depr;ession', when the Pre sident of the United States s:aid 
~ _. ~ 

r,':tl 

, . 

j 

.1 

'1 
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it would be his ambition to be able to re,Quce unemployment 

to about six percent at the end of four years in office,. 

And b~en others in important positions such as the head o~ 

,the Federal Reserve System, saying that you're being overly 

optimistic, and that's riot possible. Remember, a six percent 

" unemployment .rate generally is four or five years that rate 

for young people. We are not really talking about school 

people, we ~~e talking about immediately after school, 

,'. because you will get testimony, and it's correct, that one 

of the major sources of violence in school are not the people 

who are currently in school, but those people who may be 

recently graduated, or maybe who didn't graduate but who were 

asked not to come back, who could not .find another placE"2i to 

legitimately be, and they therefore become a continuous source 

of problems for the s~nool. I was listening to an interview 

outside by one of the witnesses here talking about how they 

were trying to deal with the people who are not in school, but 
h 

~ who are coming back to school to cause problems, so that that 

issue is not only dealing with who are currently in school, 

but the next group of people between ages' of 20, and 24 where 
" 11, 

there is a tremendous amount of violence, andtllenagain, they 

in turn see within the school populations opportunities to 

make livings doing illegal activities. And unless we ca,n dea,l 

with that in a positive way I am afraid we are going to be 

spendi,ng an awful, lo·t of money trying to cu+"tai l the negative 

ones. 
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CHAIRMAN ROBERTI:,' Senator Dunlap. 

SENATOR DUNLAP: What you are saying reminds me of 

what a friend-of mine who is a psychiatrist said and that was( 

that "the future is not what it used to be." (laughter from 

audience) 

DR. PEARL: And it never was. 

SENATOR DUNLAP: You know, that's partly a cop-out, 

too, because society does have something to say about what the 

future is, and those of us who are in a decision-making posi-

tion, although neither Senator Roberti or I can do very much 

all by ourselves, our paddles do hav~ some effect upon the' 

coursef the steamship takes, I think, but not as much as we'd 

like, but a little. One thing I wanted to ask you is, I' m 

suspicious of the fact that Soquel may be, having driven through 
c\ 

Santa Cruz County, an upper socioeconomic area or at least medium. 

Is that right? 

DR. PEARL: No, but it's almost all white, and there

fore I am very muibh c,oncerned. Havirig worked with schools in 
, ii 

a variety of piac::~s, some of the schools--some of them being 

here, some in San Jose, and Oakland, but :r; think you're" right, 
,< 

,', 

I think that the issues become far, far more critical the 

closer we come to the inner c~,ty. 
,''';1 

:,--"' 

difsparity and the opportunity to 

0And that's alSO where 'the 
1/ 

move out of certain kinds of 
" "\\, 

n tr'aps_ ,are the greatest. I don't think we should discount 

whatever we find in one place I 0I think we oughttotest~ .it .1,.n 
V 

othe;r places. 

'J 

I) 
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SENATOR DUNLAP: Could be. Maybe not transport it 

bodily ~ut adapt it. • 

DR. PEARL: Well, just the idea--I think we're really 

searching for wayfP to go, and ways not to go, and I suspect 

the way not to go is to try to return to the past, and I think 

some of the testimony that if we would emphasize more and mo.:=e 

the teaching of basics, this problem would go away, I think 

that is wrong. I think the basics are dull, and boring, and 

that the real problem in our society is the application of 

knowledge, not to try to gain it in some sort of vacuum. Also, 

• 

• 

I don't believe that test scores measure very much anyhow. • 

SENATOR DUNLAP: If one were to translate the term 

"basic ll to mean motivation and desire to learn, that might be 

better than the three Rs~ 

DR. PEARL: Oh, yeah, well, what I was trying to 

talk to you was about the three very important motivations, 

the feelings of competence, the feelings of usefulness, and the 

feelings of belongingness, and I just don't think we can do 

that, and it's very hard, but I think if we can provide appro-

priate rewards and also some way of seeing how that can move 

into the future, that we will reduce the size of the problem, 

and that I think is basically all we can hope for, is to 

reduce the size of problems. 

, 1\ CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, .Doctor. 

Our next: witness will be Mr. Mike Mathias, of the 

Children's AdvQcacy Center in Oakland. 
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'-' 

MR. MIKE' MATHIAS: Senator Roberti, Senator "Dunlap ,,0 

members of the commi ttee, my name is Mike Mathias, I am the 

Executive Director of the Children's Advocacy Center in Oakland .. 

We work in the Oakland schools to help parents and students 

implement existing legal rights through their own efforts, 

educate parents to what their rights and responsibitli ties are 

on behalf of their children in ,the schools, and we work to 

ensure that equal educa'tional opportun.t~ties are followed' by' the 

schools and that parents have access to decision-making and 

contributing to guaranteeing that their children receive educa-

tional services. We are wo!:'king primarily in neighborhoods. 

We are an action-oriented program, and in this context we come 

into contact with a great number of people and problems related 

to the schools, and we have an orientation that comes more from 

the community and from the neighborhood than perhaps people who 
v 1.,,,-;,; 

are a; little farthep\"removed. 
'/ 
'I 

My own experience: I've been an inner-city teacher, 

I've seen violence in classrooms, I ' veworked with high risk 

children, I've seen the dynamics of violence, I don't always 
o 

'~,l 

understand it, but I, have certain views, and I have s'een certain 

,things happen and I have also dealt with many frustrated parents 

and students. We cannot tolerate violence in our schools. At 

the same time, we must clearly understand some of the caupes 

which have turned many of our schools into potential trigger 

si tuations and have broken and disrupted 1:l~ar:ning in many o~hers.-

There are two basic facts related to school violence, and vandalism 
it ~. 'I~:' ,;:, 

,,0 
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.(1 '. 

that I would like to talk a little about today. The first is 

that there is a tremendous amount of anger and distrust in 

inner-city schools, schools surrounded by neighborhoods, by 

o people who are frustrated, who are angry to see their kids 

, , 

II 

going into the schools and returning without a good education. 

Whether we agree with this or not, it's a fact of life in the 

inner city. Children pick up on this anger, on this frustration, 

and on this wall which surrounds the school, and many times 

go into schools and act in ways that are less than responsible 

and are encouraged by parents who do ho·t feel that the schools 

are in any way living up to their mandate to educate their 

children, and in many cases this is true. Children in school 

many times are afraid to achieve because t~ey would be required 

to do work by their more violence-prone comrades. They will be 

forced to do homework, to take tests with other kids whom they 

are afjcaid of. I think that's a very critical thing on a dynamic 
I 

that's important to understand. One basic fact of violence is 

the fact that there .is not a lot of communication. i.n many si tua-
.~ 

tions between the schools and the neighborhoods, and this breeds 

distrust and in the kids it breeds a lack of responsibility. 

The second thing is that/conditions in the schools consistently 

reflect ~he conditions which exist outside of, the schools, and 

that the inner-city culture is clearly exemplified within the 
I 

scno,ols themselves, and we'.re not doing anything to break this 

'patt:ern down., There is a disintegrating reaLity in life in the 

neignborhoods, and our public schools are mOJ:"e and m0J;:'e reflecting 

\1 
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this disintegration. Many children and youth in the public-

schools ey..hibi t diverse behavior for a number of reasons. 
" 

Some of these reasons are: there are no parents in ttie family, 

or they are living in an extended family I also there are yo~,g 
p 

children who are literally taking care of households, caring 

for even younger brothers and sisters, poor nutrition, boredom' 

altd frustration, anxiety, fear, cultural disparity, :r;>erhaps 

unyielding high spirits, overcrolilded classrooms, inadequate 

educational resources, lack of Bc;>oks and crayons and unconcern 

and at times even hostile teachers are all contributing factors 

to children reacting and youth reacting in violent ways within 

the schools. Under stressful situations, values learned on the 

street, at times in the homes, and always' reinforced by thee 

violent hero ethic of contempora:r:y television, help to bring 

violent destructive behavior into the cl€i.ssroom. There is good 

evidence to suggest that low achievement and failure Which in 

the inner city are so strongly linked to a child or youth's 

perception-of his own wort..h, will encourage ~iolence as a cow~oh 

way to deal with situations. Low achievement and disinterest. 

are al!3o, a key factor in truancy, which is a factor in street 

crime related to youth. AIl.of this is understood in a con.text 

that in many cases. the punishment for truancy is suspension • 
. N « 

So as we push children out of school, we create situations 

where they continue to re:Elect violent ways",,, to deal, wi thsitua"" ' 

tions. All of these are complex ;realities which exist in our 
'I 

inner-ci ty schools and there are no direct arisw;e~s that l know 
() 

o 

(), 
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of. I do know that each day I deal with parents who care, with 

parents wh.o want their children to have better things, with 

parents who work all day and are willing to give up evenings 

·to contact us 1 to be in touch wit.."'1 us, and try and resolve 

critical issues within the schools. They come to us for help 

but they are not getting this in the public schools. We work 

with people--parents can develop a sense of worth, a sense of 

power, throug~ knowing that they have alternatives, that when 

they are shut off by school:authorities who may not be concerned 

with what's going on in the neighborhood, that they hav~ re-

course, and in many cases this sense of power is channeled 

down to the kids to develop a sense of worth and concern. It's 

our recommendation to this committee that whatever revisions 

of the Penal Code you unde:t:,take, that careful atten·tion be spent 

on the role of the school as a contributory factor in creating 

violent situations. Om: greatest concern and .fear is that by 

having penal authorities seek more effective ways to deal with 

children and youth who have acted violently, that they don't 

help create a situation where it makes it easier for the publrc 

schools to pass off those students they are not reaching, and 

at the same 'cime fail to confront the conditions which the 

schools have created to contribute to violence. I think that 

would be our concern, that in any sense the schools are failing. 

They are not providing the services, they are helping to create 

violent situations, and our greatest fea:r.' would be that this 

committee would recommend. stricter penal involvement, juvenile 
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justice involvement and take away the kids, but don It deal with 

the situations that have created violence and the role the 

school has played in that •.• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Let me just assuage your fears a 

little bit. The title of the Committee is Revision of the Penal 

Code, not necessarily intensification. (laughter) And we 1 re 

just trying to explore all situations, first by fact finding 

and then see if legislative remedies are relevant, necessary, 

and if so, how they should be dealt with? o 

MR. MATHIAS: I was under the impression that you 

would have received contributions which would be contrary to 

that suggestion. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Well, I think we want to hear every-

body. I am sure there are people who might not share your 

attitude and would like to intensify some areas of remedies 

that we have right now, and I surely want to hear them, too. 

I don I t think anybody's notions on a very serious problem like 

this are absolutely correct. Un fortupately, we cannot pinpoint 

legislation or legislative solutions for each individual case. 

The best we can do are general laws, that hopefully can help 

(\ most people, generally. 

SENATOR DUNLAP: I am very sympathetic with what the 

witness has said: 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Okay, very good. Thank you very 

much. The next witness is Ms. Iola Williams, California Schoeil ,; 

Boards Association. 
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MS. IOLA WILLIAMS: Good morning . I am Iola Williams, 

and I chair a dual committee for the School Boaras Association. 
\\ 

This commi'l:tee is called Student Needs and Minority Education. 

We handle all of the issues that'p'ertain to the needs of students 

as well as the issues that are of minority concern. Within this 

committee violence and vandalism is one of the issues that we 

handle under student needs. And we have spent at least the last 

three or four years doing something in the area of violence and 

vandalism. One of the first things that we did was to partici

pate in the ad hoc blue ribbon committee that was set up by 

the Attorney General and the State Superintendent of Education 

in 1974. This committee was to look at violence and vandalism 

in the schools and to have hearings throughout the state and to 

find out exactly what was happening ahd what needed to happen. 

From these hearings, the i.nformation went into another committee 

that was established. The second committee we participated in. 

This committee's job was to come up with something constructive 

that could be done about the information that was accumulated 

during the,.hearings by the ad hoc committee. The ad hoc 

committee had school people, it had people who were in the 

criminal justice system, ;r understand that there were some 

mayors and other people" I guer,.3 about twenty-five or twenty-six 

people on this committee. These recommendations were written 

up, became volumes, and are now sitting in the Bureau of Inter-

group Relations at the State Department of Education. And 

always when I come before hearing panels representing the 
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School Boards Association I come away with the feeling of, 

"Oh, I 1m going through that again." And I would hope that 

this committee would somehow or another pick up those recommen

dations and see what needs to be done. When I have inqui:t:'ed 

of these things, the State Department people ~ave told me, 

"Oh I we don't have any money to do these things with." I think 

that's one of the things maybe you need to look at, and see:~hat 

has come out of the hearings and things that have been ,.Jleld up 
(,~\ 

and down the state by people right here in the state who are in 

the schools and in the criminal justice system. In other words, 0. 

my first concern is, what is going to be done about all of the 

things that we know need to be done, that have been looked a.t 

by both systems and we have recommendations on, some of the 

things that ~~e have <lone in the School Boards Association? 

Following these hearings and things, we found some 

things in there that we thought were very, very good,and 

should be artic,ulated to school districts, so we set, up a 

manual, a res011rce book, and we published it, and published it, 

and publishe,Q it. We now feel that we need to update this book. 
;: 

And our uptiated booklet will be coming out possibly in ariother 

couple of months. In these books we identify gOO? programs, 

good practices, good kinds of things that should be happeni,ng' 

in school districts to prevent Violence,freduceconflict, and 

to reduce vandalism. The book that we pub,lished was purchaseS! " 

by school districts 'allover 'the coUntry, it was that,., caliber 
.~-,=-~_"",,,,;,,=,,_~,~:;,~ c:: -;,,- ~-=,.,~"" 

So there are some ideas that are availablec~~O'r those 
-'~~ () ,,,,,~ 

of book. 
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school districts that are i.:p:tet-ested in looking a-t things 

that are being done up and down the State of California. 

And a lot of that information came from the hearing sessions 

that. were held in the State of California. We identified 

every;:thing from the practices of using off-duty police 

officers through. changing some of the management techniques 

in schools to facilitate good communicatibns between students, 

staff and administration, things of this sort. The updated 

book will have far more things in it because we feel that 

over a period of years we llave accumulated an awful lot of 

more information, we have much more details about what should 

be happening~i.n school districts to eliminate some of these 

problems. 

Another thing that we found, you've heard all sorts 

of te.stimony about the scope. of violence, th.e scope of van-

dalism, and these sorts of things. We have not been able to 

find a compilation of these kinds of materials. We have found 

no research project done in the State of California that pulls 

all of this materifl together so we can really look at violence, 

vandalism, and conflict and see what is happening. There a,re 

county school boards, or county office of education boards, 

that have put out these. We have looked at some of those, ,-, 

and we found that a lot of the things that should be in those 

are definitely not in t.hem because they were done atth.e local 

school level and because the school custodian does it it isn't 

counted as vandalism, and these sort of things. $0 the reports 
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that we have looked at we feel are really incomplete, so we 
fl 

feel that we don't really know what the extent(~6f violence 

and vandalism and this sort of thing really is in the State 

of California~ So one of the things that we took Upon our-
\:~ 

selves as a committee; the School Boards Association, and 

believe it or not the California Teachers As~ociationworked 

cooperatively on certain kinds of projects. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Some areas we can always agree 

ono 

Mg. WILLIAMS: Right. So CSBA and,CTAhave a deal 

where they work with a group called CARE, California A~Jlocia

tion for Research and Education, I believe, and each of us 

fund the program. 
<:" " 

We have contracted with CARE to do a re~ 

. Q 

search project on violence and vandalism'in Califothia schools~, 

We are looking at the scope and the problems of violence and 

vandalism. We are particularly interested in the extent of 

violence and vandali.sm, what kind of violence and vandalism 
II 

is going on, and at what level? When we looked at the report 

from one large county we found that there had been one murder 

in that year at a high school, and there had ,also been a 

,murder on a campus on a junior high E?chool.', So we want to ,,' 

know, where are these kinds of things happening? And who's 
. i:;-

doing it as far as' violence and vandalism? Are the stud~nts 
" 

" in the school committing violence on other students? Are they 

outsiders? Are they adults? What "is the extent? I,NIese are 

the kinds of things that we ~re looking at. 
I' n 

When is the c· 

(, 0 
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vandalism happening? Is it happening in the evening, is it 

happening during school time, is it happening on holidays, 

who is doing the vandalism? Are they students who are in 

the school? Are they students who have dropped out of school? 

Are they people who are coming in from someplace else doing 

these kinds >'of things? Is it gang ae;ti vi ty? We are, inter-

ested in this kind of dat·a. What happens when the individual 

\,lho has committed vandalism or violence is apprehended, and 

Lf the person is convicted f what happens? We are interested 

in these kinds of things so we can kind of get a handle on 

really what is happening and get to the real extent of van-

dalism and see where we need to put some real effort. Some 

of the things that we are looking at. is, what are the elements 

that are within the district that have low incidents of 

violence and vandalism? We feel that we really need to look 

at hot just that they have these things, but what kind of 

elements are there that are •• ~ 

CHAI:RMAN, ROBER'rI: You m,ean comparative data ••. 

petw~en either those that~on't have a problem or have solved 

it? 

MS. WILLIAMS: Yes. And then io.entify those ele

ments and good programs and promote those kinds of programs. 

We are interested in the relationship as it was mentioned 

v earlier of punishment and the kinds of punishment and types 

of convictions, and the decrease in vandalism and violence. 
,'. 

, ~; 
We want to know I you know, we have' the Education' Code that 
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says a parent can be forced to pay up to $2,000. We want to 

know in districts where they are saying that if the youngster 

commits an act of vandalism the parents pay. Is that a 

deterrent, or are we just spinning our wheels and doing a .lot 

of paperwork when we do these kinds of things? W~ have about 

come to the conclusion that schoois simply mirror the community.o 

When it comes to fires in schools, I have sor·1:. of been looking 

at things like, when we have fires in the school, what'S 

happening in the community? In the past two weeks in Santa 

Clara County there were "five cases of arson" in schools, 

likewise there were three office buildings that were burned, 

and the same kinds of things that gp on in the schools seem 

to be happening out in the gene'ral community. We found the 

students lived with violence and that students are learning 

violence, you know, 'seeing violent acts very, very early in 

life. We feel that this is reflected in the need for shel,ter 

for battered families. We are just getting all sq;r-ts of 
o 

coun·t.y requests for shelter for families, for kids, for 

mothers, even now for the fathers, for battered fathers. 
v 

po Y01)ngsters are living with violence, and we are seeing 
" ,,' 

that this is coming out in the schools. If a Y9ungster li'ves 

with violence and he 'comes to school, it's not going to just 
!i 

go away_ That youngster has been involved in violence. Police 

records of child abuse--this is something that we are seeing 

that our youngsters are involved in violence, and it's not 
"i .. just the school, it I S a com..rnuni ty-widething. Telev:<?~on' s 
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portrayal of violence is something that youngsters are seeing, 

the number of robberies in communities, the number of murders 

that are in a community. A reference was made earlier to un-

employment and the things that are happening with that. So 

we are saying that the violence and things that we are seeing 

in schools are not simply a problem of the schools, they are 

a reflection of what is happening out in our community, and 

I·am of the opinion that we are attacking the problem in 

Schools ,and by attacking the problems in schools without 

looking at the root causes of it is sort of like taking a 

big cancer sore that is leaking and putting a Band-aid over it. 

The only thing you're going to do is cover it up and it's 

going to continue to leak and you're going to have to cover 

supported many of the projects and the programs that you have 

heard about here. The Yerba Buena program that Jerry Mullins 

will be talking about is one of the programs that we identify. 

with because of the effect that it was having in reducing 

violence and vandalism. Mike Mathias who testified just 

before, was commended for the efforts of his group in spreading 

the word to parents and making sure that parents know what 

parents' rights are and what the schools' responsibilities are. 

We have commended programs in peer tutoring and peer counseling, 

all of the k~nds of things that you have heard about today, 

·and we are saying that these things need to be done. But we 

alsO' see the problem as needing to be attacked at the very 
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roots, because we are just treating some of the symptoms rather 

than treating the real problem itself. And we are saying that 

not only the schools need to be looked at, but all of the 

agencies need to sit down, schools, probation, police, social 

workers, mental health people, all of US have to sit down and 

make the maximum use of the resources that we have in order to 

be able to combat the problem because it is not just the school 

problem, it is a societal problem that we have. The colleges, 

the universities, must cooperate and I am throwing those in 

because our administrators and our teachers receive their 
\ 

training and their recycling or whatever, through the institu ... 

tions. They have to know what the current kinds of problems 

and things are so that ·they can be able to give administrators 

and give teachers the kinds of skills that they need in order 

to be able to work with the community, with t~e agencies in 
'i' 

combating the problems that we have. And I contend that you 

can le-gislate intent but what about attitudes? And we can only 
i\ 

remedy attitudes when we sit down and talk ••• the 'police, depart-

ment points its fingers at the school, the school points its 
',: 

fingers at the social services, the social services point its 

D fingers at the police department, and the police department 

points at you people in Sacramento. Only when we sit down 

together and attack this problem with interag'en,cy cooperation, 

will we finally get to the bottom of it. And I am suggesting 
t " 

that you look at all of us working together to combat crime(', 
!! 

violence, conflict, to reduce conflict and. vandalism •. Thank you • 
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CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much, Ms. Will,iams, 

we appreciate your comments. • 

Our next witness will be Mr. Jerry Mullins, Director 

of Center for-Interagency Studies, Yerba Buena High School in 

San Jose. • 

MR. 'JERRY MULL'INS: I'd like to begin by reading a 

significant portion of a speech, that was given by Wilson Riles, 

our State Superintendent of Public Instr.uction. It was given 

in San Francisco on September 26 of this year. I believe this 

reinforces quite strongly what lola Williams from CSBA was 

talking about. "Over the years we have built many institutions, 

Welfare, Social, Health, and Mental Services. We have created 

the Criminal Justice System with police, courts, parole, and 

probation, but all of these are separate from the schools and 

disconnected from each other. Often the parents of a child \vith 

a problem will travel allover town to different agencies. The 

parents seek help and they are lost in the crowd or caught in 

the trap of the referral game. A major obtacle in solving the 

problem of delinquency is the fragmentation and: disarray of 

youth services. There is an urgent need for improved coopera-

tion between the agencies that deal with the children. I believe 

we need to take a hard look at our city, county and state 

structures for providing services to people and ask how the 

services can better relate to local communities, to students 
f":',";,-:-=::.: 

.. and schools. We need to ask whether the structures serve adult 

organizational needs rather than; the needs of children and 
" 
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families in the community~ Perhaps a reform of the schools 

can be the catalyst for developing new ways of delivering 

service through the reform of city, county agency structures.". 

Former U~S. Commissioner oi',Education Terrell Bell, 

stresses the importance of the school as a force within the 

community. He believes the time has come for the neighborhood 

school to become a delivery mechanism for social services into 

children's homes. The school is often the only common denomi-

nator in a neighborhood, and the people will go to the 'School 

when they will not go to welfare or b.~e police. The school 

has contact with a child for many hours each day, and has the 

best opportunity for observing problem behavior. But once the 

school has identified a problem, the other services sl}.puld be 

ready and available to take over and work with the child and 

the parents. Part of the sch()~~li property, or an adj acent 

property could be used as a base for combined community services. 

Professionals from all the services could work as a team out 

of that location. They would be paid and assigned by their 
) 

individual agencies, but work with the school coordinator. And 

that's certainly what we think is the crux of the problem, 

that's where we began six years ago in the Yerba Buena program. 

First of all I should mention( there I s a good deal" of 
o 

reinforcement .of this vie'''Point. The Junior League of San 

Francisco in fact came out with a 288 page report on San 

Francisco' s future t a study of youth resources"" And the major' 

problem that they identified was the fragmentation of these 

o 
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services. They were in fact, a contributor to the problem of 

delinquency. We have asked ourselves two, no, three questions 

in relation) to the Yerba Buena pr,ogram, when we started (inaudible) 

••• it has to be one of the major problems in a big school. We 

are no longer in a little red schoolhouse where you have forty 

families in the village and one person handling that schoolhouse; 

they have the moral authority of people, they could operate, 

they could get the reinforcement they needed to handle those 

kids. You come into a modern-day school today where you maybe 
; 

have two thousand students in the high school and a hundred 

people on the faculty. Then you've got a problem of unification. 

You've got a problem of unifying the vast operation, which has 

got to be one of the most important industries here in the 

state of California. How do you do it? Unfortunately, I am 

afraid, for a long period of time we have been operating on that 

kind of horse and buggy method where you have one man at the 

top and the others are there as his subordinates. So we are 

still trying to operate along the lines of the little red 

schoolhouse when we probably shoul/.T be operating on more modern 
': 

"management techniques in relationt.o the school. I have taught 

in both private schools and public schools, eight years in the 

public school system and three years in the private schools. 

And one thing that the private sdhools do have, they've got 

structure. At the time I completed my three years in the 

private school system, I felt I was on my way out, I wasn't 

sure that I wanted to go on in the field. of education. Coming 
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into the public school system, I have come into contact with 

people vlho I thought were top-notch, professionals; but there 

was one problem that always bothered me, how do you put _ (/ 

structure into this kind of a system so that you can give the 

kids the kind of consistency and continuity they should have? 

This question we had to ask in relation to building th~~ Yerba, 
'), 

Buena program. The second thing that happened, I was in an 

ovsrfilled high school in the East Side Union High "School 

District for about eight years, we had a good program going 

for about three years, then the whole thing began to preak down. 

It was interesting because this was one of the fastest growing 

districts in the area. People who were on the staff began to 

move to other schools. There were no mechanisms for maintairling 
/;' 

this kind of unity that we are talking about, and as a J:'esult r 

the unity within the school began to break down. There were 

no mechanisms between the school and the community. We had a 

riot, we had some bloodshed, and we had a lot of vandalism, 

and so when we went to Yerba Buena and began to establish some i3 

sort of a program there we((asked this second question, "How do 

you achieve basic unity between school and community? II It was 

even more interesting that after that, riot everybody 1 s broth,er 

came on the campus to tell us what a terrible ,job we were, doing ~ 

That included the militant, the agency profeSSional, the parent 
~\< 

o 
who probably hadn I t probably associated herself wi ~r the campus 

a$ much as she should have. So this question that came up, 

how do you build professionalism into your co'W-seling department? 

,'" 
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This was really a ceunseling-oriented pregram, and we felt 

that in .order te build semekind .of an actien-eriented pregram 

at the scheel te deal with the crises that were censtantly 

ceming up in .our area, we had to improve .our ceunseling pregram. 

We had te reduce the leads, if pessible, and we had te get the 

ceunselers away frem .overwhelming paperwerk and put them in a 

pesitien where they ceuld begin te de seme prefessienal kinds 

.of things with the students. Yerba Buena is an interesting 

scheel--it's the number one peverty scheel in the ceunty, 49 

percent Chicane, 14 percent Black, and the remainder white. 

Fifty percent .of the families are en seme ferm .of assistance, 

and there are large numbers .of fragmented families; in fact, 

we lead the natien in the number .of physically fragmented 

families. One .of the highest juvenile referral areas in the 

ceunty, and it was at that time, at district bettem in reading 

and math skills. We did a'survey te find .out what the teachers 

were thinking in terms .of this preblem. I'll just mentien a 

ceuple .of questiens that were there. One, estimate as clesely 

as pessible the number .of preblem .or crisis students that yeu 

have in yeur classes? At that time we had a facul'ty of thirty-

twe, and twentyi .of the$e w~re returned. Ten te twenty hard,..cere 
r: 

crisis types. And we asked them en a scale .of .one te ten te 

peint .out the prierities, the kinds .of :preblems that they felt 

the student experienced, and where they w~r~ related? Number 

ene, .of ceurse, was poer family situatien; twe, was .•• success; 

three, peer self-image; and feur, the scheel. And dewn here 
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under question nine, can you estimate the percentage of time, 

you lose in the classroom because of problem students? 

Fifteen to twenty-five percent of the time. Now, that's a 

lot of timet a.nd I know that sometimes we hear beefs from 

teachers, many times, in fact, that they are babysitters, proba-

tion officers, corrections peop1ei well, sometimes maybe as 

teachers we complain too much, but I am afraid that ~~ere is 

a great deal of truth to that. I am afraid that they don't 

have the alternative services on the campus other than the 

discip1inaria."l to take care of some of those hard-core problems. 

And they wind up in a quandary, how do we handle these situations? 

We asked the kids in a simple survey what they felt their 

problems were? We asked a hundred and fifty young people and 
(I 

we used the need indicator, and the majority of the need indi-

cators were in the twos and threest ,a Rroblem i~ serious and 

a problem is very seriouso These Ylere their prior-ities: 
c, 

First, that you don't get along with your parents. That was 

number one in their problem area. Two ~/ you don I t have enough' 

money_ Three, you need a job; these would be natural for our 

kids. Fou;>;:,! a self-image problem, you feel dumb and stupid. 

These were giving us some ideas about what we had to do in 

that program. 
, .. ] 

We went to the City Planning Comml.ssl.on, we as<.ed 

them to break the neighborhood down by census tracts, and 

generally we were aware of these problems, but this gave us 

more specifiC knowledge of what some of the problems were. 

We were ;::able to see the. large number of one-parent families, 
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and many of those are headed by women. And, really, what we 

created in those neighborhoods to assist those women or give 

them the kinds of reinforcement that they need for those kids--

and many of the problems that are coming into your schools are 

coming from that one problem right there. After we went through 

all of this we looked at the whole community, we felt that 

there has got to be something more, and in building an action-

oriented program we knew that we had to look to the community. 

This is what we found--organizational failure, we are talking 

about the central agencies, we are talking about the smaller 

agencies. We are working in separate worlds, we are apart 

from Qn~~\ another; I am afraid federal funding has created just 
J '\ , 

a milln.m and one different agencies that may have great 

justification but somehow we are not coming together, somehow 

we are not unified. We are' not giving the kids the kind of 

consistent answers they should get. Somehow we felt that it 

had to be pulled together. So our solution was to come up 

first of all with a coordinator in the school who could bring 

together an agency support system, agency representatives who 

could give us the kind of support that we needed immediately 

to deal with the crisis problems that would arise at Yerba Buena 

High School. And we asked them to come to the 'school, there 

were eighteen to twenty of them; we asked them after they 

approved the program to make commitments to the Yerba Buena 

program in the form of an official letter, and these are the 

kinds) of commitments they made. Now you can build the support 
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ad infinitum, by identifying as many organiz.ations and agencies 

that might be available in the neighborhoog or in the larger 

community. Some of the letters that caIlJe back were interesting 

and I think this is in relation to a twenty-four hour center 

that the police officer who was in our team suggested we apply 

for through county revenue sharing funds. Dr. John stevens 

handled one of our first cases, and he makes. an. interesting 

comment here. I put this up here because it should be noted. 

"I am especially excited about the proposed 'twenty-four, hour 

crisis intervention seirvice. I know you are aware that adoles-

cents are notoriously reticent to avail themselved of conven-

-tional mental health services. It has been my experience in 

working with high school age adolescents especially that they 

are much more receptive to psychiatric help when it is provided 

c: 

in their own territory. Providing such help in the non-stigma- 'c' . 

tized setting of a high school should allevip.te this very 

difficult problem Of non-utilization. 1I 

The second key concept that we wani~ed to build, and 
\ 

this was where we ran into some difficulty, \\ras to invite 

represen ta'ti ves 
ft iI, • 

from the major agencl.es, so(~ial serVIces I 

probation, and police, to operate within thejschool with an 

educator as coordinator, to operate as a wor~~ingteam within 
Ii 

the schoolaD-d within the neighborhood so tha,twe c~uld cut 

through any of the red tape that might l:?e involved and il'nIUe-
, .:; 0 

diately get services to the young people that 'We were working , 
ii' 

with. Ultimately, what we wanted to do was ~~reate a tOtal 

() 
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c.risis intervention and prevention program. We wanted to stop 

this kind of thing, the referral game; I think all of us are 

awarE}j/that this happens, it happens to adults as well as young 
7{' 

peGpJle, maybe not maliciously, but this is the way the system 

is set up. We get overloaded sometimes, and sometimes we push 

the student on to another person or another agency. And what 

we wanted to do was pick the problem up within the school, 

within the neighborhood, and make sure that it stopped right 

there, so it wouldn't get through the larger co~~unity. Also, 

sthdents are intelligent, they are smart, and if they see that 

adul ts don't have their act -together, then they can very easily 

manipulate the system. And I think the majoJrity of students 

really know how to do that. They can play the parent against 

the school, they cru1 play one teacher against another teacher, 

and they can even play the probation officer against the 

counselor. So the idea<was to get some kind of teamwork, some 

kind of comprehensive planning into operation so that we could 

stop that kind of thing and begin to concentrate on giving the 

adults the kind of control they should have so that the youn,g 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

people coulq get the kind of answers they need. • 

I'd like to suggest maybe a couple of things: I think 

we ought to encourage, if possible, through legislation the 

retraining of school administrators in modern management tech-

niques .with emphasis on management and the team structure, 

school'-communi ty relations, methods for broadening the base 

of decision-making in the school. I think we should encourage 
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the decentralization of the major agencies, possibly housing 

them in the schools. I think we should encourage the upgrading 

of every school's counseling program, professionalizing the 

field by first of all increasing counselor flexibility through 

a reduction of student loads; secondly, eliminating or at least 

reducing meaningless paperwork that interferes with professional 

counselor's duties; and, third, encouraging greater involvement 

in teacher training, parent education 1 program develop~ent'~ 

interagency teamwork, evening counseling, public relations, etc. f 

I think we should encourage Parent Effectiveness Training 

courses; they should be set up in every school d;i.strictthrough-'~ 

out the State of California. And maybe more importan't th9-U 

even legislation of these kinds of things is a possible mandating 

of the establishment of a central clearinghouse di!3semination 

and training center to faci.litate the implementation of these 

kinds of things. I have had the privilege of being able to go 
. ~ 

around the state, give presentations of thispr6gram thro~ghout 

the country jI and I find that this organizational problem .-is ,a 

problem allover, and the kinds of things that I ju~t mentioned 

here aJil,e problems allover. I have also been able to meet 

people who have been in a p013itidil to offer good expertise and 

good training in this regard. And somehow or another we don I,t . 

have all of that together, apd I think that if money were made 

o 

. av<:+iiable, or if the center were av:ailable, where we could pull ;:;, 

tog-ether this expertise, we might be in goVti 'shape. Some fifty 
, , ' t/-·:· , ",' 

prQg:r::.flm~~ J:iave been se't ~up aropnp the state of Calf;fornifl just, 

Ilil 

(/ 
; .. ;; 

/'> ... .-
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through one year really, well more than that, one year of 

actual dissemination, but the past two-and-a-half years of 

going around and giving presentations on this particular 

kind of program, and one of the latest programs that might be 

looked into is in the Portland area where we conducted a work-

shop in Salem this last January, and out of that came a project 
!, 

in the Portland Public School System called liproject Care ~ 

Cooperative Agency Rehabilitation Effort". They put $175,000 

into this project. They got $40,000 through Title IV funds, 

$133,000 of their own money; so I think it can be adopted in 

fact, that was adapted to the elementary schools, I am talking 

from a high school orientation here. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank you very much. I appreciate 

your slides and I appreciate your presentation .••. is Mr. Howard 

Blonsky, Psychiatric Social Worker. Mr. Blonsky is not here. 

Our next witness is Mr. Thomas Gaffney, Assistant Superintendent 
-

of the South San Francisco Unified School District. 

MR. THOMAS' GAFFNEY: Good afternoon, Senator, members 

of the Committee, I would like to thank you for the opportunity 

to appear before the Committee. I will keep my remarks very 

brief, I have been most interested in, hearing the comments of 

the 'speakers before me, and I share their concerns with regard 

to school violence and school vandalism. Our school district 
~ I 

is a good deal smaller than I think some of the ones that have 

spoken before the committee t:his morning, but I think some of 

the things we may have to say may possi::bly be of value to you. 
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~ -;:, 

Let me just give you a rundown briefly on myself and then on 
,,-,' 

the school district. 

I have been in our school district for twenty-two 

years, I have been a senior high school principal for seven 

years, vice principal, director of secondary education, super-

visor of child welfare, and teacher for eight yeaFs. Our 

school district is composed of twenty-two schools, fourteen 

elementary schools, four junior high schools, two senior high 

schools, a continuation school and one adult school. Our en-

rollment at the time we began this particular effort was 

13,500 and it has since declined this year to 11,200. Our 

district community, the City of South San Francisco, is about 

55,000, the school district we serve is approximately 75,000. 

We have like everyone else, a very strong concern about van-

dalism in the schools. Our annual costs prior to 1972 were 

about $40,000 per year in repairs to buildings, lavatories, 

repainting, and a very, very expensive glazing bill each year. 

Since the start of this program in ,,1972, our annual costs have 

been below $20,000. Let me just briefly tell you how the} 

program started, and how it operates_ One of our junior high 

schools was sustaining a great amount of vandalism. It was 

almost t,hat each Monday they had to go ba9~ and ;t;'ebuild the 

school. Many windows were busted on the weekends, lavatories 

were. torn up, graffiti on the walls; in general, the place was 

a mess. A subconuni ttee of the PTA,. ahd I didn I t hear anyone 
(;/ 

hear this morning mention an organization calledP'l'A, and 14,0 

o 
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think it's an organization that has very great value, and I 

think it's contributed tremendously to the schools of California 

and certainly to our school district. A subcommittee of this 

on school vandalism, chaired by Mrs. D'Amico, came up with a 

very, very simple idea. Why do you spend all the money on 

school vandalism repairs, why don't you give the money to the 

students that you would normally expend on vandalism repairs 

~ld see if this in some way with a program set up, won't stop 

vandalism or won't at least halt it to some extent? 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: How did you do that? 

MR. GAFFNEY: The way we did it was this. We took 

out of the district maintenance budget an amount of money, one 

dollar per pupil, and it was assigned to each school in a credit. 

The school, as an example, a school of 100 such as the conti-

nuation high school had an annual credit of $100 if they wished 

to, and if it was not expended for repairs they could carry it 

from year to year. A large senior high school, I say large, 

at least large for us, 1,800 pupils, would have an annual 

credit of $1,800. lIi.t midyear, the student'committees, and 
/ 

this is all o·f the 21 schools, all of the 21 regular schools, 

COUld determine hQ'w to expend half of the funds, and prior to 

~~e close of the year, they could expend the balance of it. 

MC<~t of the projects that they expended their funds on were 

ba~ically school beautification projects. We saw a turnaround 

in the progran;t. We saw a turnaround in vandalism. Let me just 

give you so that what I am telling you is validated. 
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It's something that has worked for us. In 1973 we budgeted 

$13,400 for the project. In that same school year we returned 

$10,175 to students for school projects. In 1974 in a full 

year we budgeted $13,258, but that year we returned only $S, 800. 

T~e following year it declined slightly to $4,900, this current 

year, past year I should say, 1976 when we closed the books, 

$6,276. Major fires are not charged against the schools, they 

are not charged against this budget. In the course of the past 

five years, the schools, through their students, have expended 

over $27,000 to beautify their s!bhools. We have saved annually 

$20,000 over a five-year period in dollar savings, this is in 

excess of $100,000 in vandalism cost savings to our school 
:' .. ! 

system. The belief by the PTA people who started this program, 

by our school administrators, is that the involvement of the 

students in terms of their pride in their schools helps you 

maintain a good school anc;l it also assists them in such things 

as their beautification projects. I was principal of South. 

San Francisco Senior High School for seven years. During' that 

time we managed to repaint all of the hallways--Iet me restate 

that, the students repainted all of the hallways with their 

projects. In the seven years twas princ,tpal, I' never once saw 

a student murq~ vandalized by anybody. And I think you'll' find 

this true pretty much throughout .the state. The prqjects "that 

the students build themselves, or paintings that they put up, 
J] 

tena, to stay, they do mot tend to be vandalized.. As a matter 

of fact, it really manages to instill a great deal of; pride in 
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our schools. I think if you can see what I've given you, we 

do hgve, we think, 'an effective program. Over a five-year 

span of time it's been good for us and our student body, it's 

a relatively inexpensive project, it does take a good deal of 

"time on the part of the school principals, and it does requj,re 

the involvement of the students themselves, even at elementary 

schools. In fourteen of our elementary schools we've had 

projects started, most of them dealing with painting, most of 

them dealing with such things as benches and so forth, the 

purchase materials. It's unlimited in the areas in which they 

can expend their money. 

Just briefly a couple of conunents if I may, I wish 

the Joint conunittee would give some consideration to clearing 

up some areas that at least to me are of concern. One area, 

for example, it is a violation' of the Penal Code for a student 

to possess or purchase tobacco, and yet a year and a half ago 

under Senator Gregorio we have permission on school campuses 

at age 16 and above for students to smoke. So would someone 

please tend to that one and see if you can at least get the Codes 

in some kind of order. The limit of fines as set forth in Penal 

Code Section 594 and 594.5 I think t-s too low, it relates to 

the destruction of prope:rty and I have heard others here and 

I think the tonunittee should look at it in terms of the fine 

that can be 'imposed by a judge. Penal Code Sections 45l(a) 

and 452, possession of flammable materials, explosives or 
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combustible materials, I thinK the Committee should examine, 

again in terms of the limits that are imposed upon judges. 

Let me just cite for you a couple of things--in our school 

district in the last three years we have had two fires of 

major significance. One fire was at the Children'~ Center 

House which we had just left, it was burned, cost to the insu-

rance company was some $40,000; a year and a half ago we had 

one of our elementary school wings burned, cost to the insurance 

company $110,000 and a year ago in one of our junior high 

schools two classrooms burned out, cost to the insurance 

company $90,000. Just quickly, fire insurance premiums, South 

San Francisco Unified School District, prior to 1976 our annual 

premium was $50,000 in fire insurance alone. in 1976 it stayed 

at $50,000. In 1977 we are now with our third insurance carrier 

in our school district, cost per premium this cu.rrent year, 

approximately $ 87 ,000 • That's for fire ins urance alone, on 

a school district whose plants are now estimatea to be valued 

at $40 million. And I think you'll find if you Ij~sten to your 

testimony throughout the state you'll find the real problem in 

terms of insurance coverage is because of fires to ,school 

buildings. Let me just finish with this. You are here I know 

to hear evidence relevant to the Penal Code of the Sf.ate of 
.. -, ::::: 

California. Codes affecting educati¢;n in California, briefly, 
// 

. ;1. 
there are fifteen codes that affeftt US 

schools and in operations with' ~J~o:!:'s, 
I' 

the committee--Business and profe~sion 
\) , 

I' 

/;1 

in our operations of 

jus t to lis t,c a few for 

Code, Califorr{ia 
/' 

\1 

"-.., 

o • . 
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Administr.ative Code, Title V, California Jurisprudence Code, 

Civil Code, Code of civil Pro.cedures, Education Code, which is 

now in four volumes and we are not sure whether it was revised 

or not the last time, we are still looking for the index on 

that one; Evidence Code, Government Code, Health and Safety 

Code, Labor Code; your code, the Penal Code; Probate Code, 

Military and Veterans Code, Vehicle Code, Welfare and Institu-

tions Code. We do think we have a great deal of legislation, 

we would like to see some of it brought into a li'ttle better 

order, and I know that isn't charged to your Committee, but we 

would hope you would make some of it. 

I would recommend to the Committee, to i tIs staff 

members--and I don't sell books, it's not my thing; we purchase 

this through a private agency each year--if you have not seen 

it, you might want to look at it, at least one of your staff 

members might, it's an attempt annually to bring together new 

laws relating to minors. The new one will.:, be out in the 
,\ 

Spring of 19780 We work with all cooperatirtg agencies, police 

departments and others, and they.too find this a very valuable 

tool, because as I started looking at all the codes we have to 

deal with, I was somewhat appalled to find out it was more than 

I' 15. I didn't count the building codes that are involved in the 

schools. 

Someone else just before mentioned school burnings--· 

if you did not see it, 1'11 leave it before ~eCommittee, this 

is the San Francisco Examiner, Wednesday, December 7, this says, 
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" ••• cops find pattern, bu.t no proof in school fires ••• II .,This 

is on the burnings of the schoo~s in the Santa Clara area. 

This is the one I believe that the, representative from CSBA 

pointed out to you. 

I have no further comments, Nr. Chairman, if you have 

any questions you wish to ask of me, I WG1,l1d be more than happy 

to stay and answer them. 

CHAIRMAN ROBER'rI: No. I appreciat~ very much your 
'\ 

testimony, and we will look into your .suggestiorl:~. Could we 
"~ 

\~, 

have a copy of that article? We will continue wi tl'~, our final 

two witnesses. 

MS. BARBARA HOLMAN: Thank you. I am Barbara Holman 

and I am president of the San Francisco PTA. I WaS delighted 

to hear that in South San Francisco the suggestions of the PTA 

are not only given but also followed. We are very free to give 

advice and it's almost a surprise when--the San Francisco PTA 

hasn't conducted any study, we can't give you any statistics, 

neither has the school district, and I gather from this morning 

l1ei ther has anybody else really I so I guess .•. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: That's one obvious thing, we're 
" 

all very short on data •• _ 

MS. HOLMAN: So. as long as evd!rybody's giving their 

opinions and sharing impressions, I'll do the same. I have been 
n 

working wi th the PTA in San Francisco for about seventeen years.,: 

and three of my five children have gone through the school $ystem 

and two of them ar~ atready in the system. And I think as ac 

\l 

-. ~ 
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result of my own experiences mld talking with parents, teachers 

and"administr:ato::t:"s, everyone would agree that in San Francisco 

today there .Is less violence and vandalism in the schools than 

there was six, eiqht years ago. I think that no one knows 

exactly why this has happened, so my guess is probably as good 

as anybody else's, but I would like to share with you something 

that I have not heard anyplace else and I think it is something 

that perhaps needs to be studied. When we integrated our schools 

in 1971, it was done with a court order to equalize educational 

opportunities and we now have 75 percent minority children in 

our schools, about 25 percent white. Our integration plan in-

volved elementary schools first and then secondary schools, and 

it was almost amusing to go to junior highs after the second 

or third year of integration and have the junior high principals 

go, "Wow, the seventh grade, isn't this good, I can't understand, 

they are all together, blah, blah, blah," and I said, "Gee, do 

you think it's the fact that they were integrated two years ago?" 

"Oh, well, gee, I hadn't ever thought about that. II But my own 

children and other students have said to me, that previously we 

had isolated schools. Isolated Latino schools, Chinese schools, 

Black schools, white schools, and at the moment we have almost 

no racially iden1::.ifiable elementary schools or secondary schools, 

which means that students have a chance to meet other students 

at an age when other tensions are~'t quite so high, kindergarten, 

first grade, when they get into j;lmior high they no longer have 

the experience they used to have of suddenly not being faced 
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just with adolescents with junior high school, with the racial 

differences of children, styles, the way people act, they have 

gone through that, so they get into junior high and all they 

have to face is being adolescents with other adolescents. And 

there seems, you know, again, I cannot prove it, but I know 

from things I have heard from children, and from students, that 

there is no question that the racial tension in our secondary 

schools is very much less than it was in the years that we were0 

segregated, whatever you call it, isolated. And I think that 

the school district has done nothing to study this, I doubt 

if anybody else has. This is parents' opinions and students' 

opinions. There is no question also that we have violent epi-

sodes in schools; my own child was thirty feet away from a 

shooting. I said, "Gee, doesn't that scare you?" he said, .. "No, 

why should it? They weren't aiming at me, they were outsiders. 1I 

(laughter) And the atmosphere in his schoo~ was not one of 

violence, the atmosphere of the school was cooL He accepted 

an incident of violence as simply some.thing that could have 

happened waiting for the bus, it could have happened downtown 

shopping 1 it ""as outsiders 1 they came into the school, they did 

something. I think that most anybody can walk into a school 

in San Francisco public schools it has been reduced, and I 

really--someone could come and say,well,someone was muggeq 

yesterday; well, I. believe it, it isn't out of i-t,it isn't 

,eliminated; hut I think that this is a side effect 'of integration •. 

'I b 

n.: 
lJ .; 
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People need to understand when a school is integrated, as I 

think they do in San Mateo, at the high school level, then the 

bringing together students can create violence because that is 

a very poor time to have students get to know each other. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: In other words you are saying, 

the earlier the better, is of importance here? 

MS. HOLMAN: Absolutely. It's a very heavy trip to 

lay on kids at that age. Part of our success has been that 

it started at a lower age level and children get to understand 

that there are "punks" and "good guys" of every race, creed, 

religious persuasion. 

The other thing I would like to say is, we have to 

kind of identify between inside vandalism and outside vandalism. 

Vandalism in the school is probably caused by the students who 

attend the school. The vandalism outside the school can be 

from burglars, can be from nice Catholic school kids, can be 

from neighbors, can be from graduates, can be from adults. We 

have the Sunset in San Francisco which is a nice white middle

class neighborhood has a lot of cases of exterior violence to 

public schools. It is not necessarily done by the public school 

students who attend that school, it's, you know, "Saturday night, 

'",hat shaJ,lwe do, throw rocks at the local school?" And I think 

we also can't isolate it with how kids feel about themselves 

and how they feel about their school. I guess I had this brought 

home to me once, I was having a little meeting with the principal 

at my child's school, that lady put me down and humiliated me 
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and I was close to tears. Ks I was walking out of the school 

I thought to myself, if I had less self-control and there was 

a rock on the sidewalk, it would have gone right through that 

window. Until you are in that personal kind of situation you 

can understand the violence can be created by t:he school, by 

the administrators, and how they react to kids and how they react 

to parents. But I wanted to share with you which is.perhaps a 

di fferent perception 1 it has nothing to do with the Penal Code •• ;,-

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: It's all interrelated ..• 

MS. HOLMAN: That's right, and I -think that's what we 

hear from everybody, it's reading 1 it's everything ,but in any 

case I felt I wanted to share with you some of San Francisco's 

problems. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: I appreciate very much your testimOl'lY: 

I might point out that the reason we are in San Francisco is not 

because of an indictment of the school district by any stretch 

of the imagination, but because this is where you come in 
u 

Northern California to have a hearing. (laughter) Okay, thank 

you. \,,~.:~ 
\ .. 
Finally, we have Dr. Woodrow Clark, Research Anthro-

pologist, Institute for Study of Social Change. 

DR. WOODROW CLARK: I just wanted to say a couple of·" 

things. I have been listening to the whole proceedings and had 

some thoughts and reflections about some of these testimonies 

and other things that were given,l. I would also like to mention 
I 

that there is research data out there, including a book that 
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I have just put together and is being considered for pUblica

tion on the issue of violence in public schools, two chapters 

of which are survey\data, one from. the Oakland public schools 

and anotheT from the' Richmond public schools of about ten or 

fifteen years ago, so there is kind of a longevity in terms of 

information that's available. 

I would like to addres.s a few of the comments that have 

been made today almost in a summary sense as well as suggesting 

things specifically for the Penal Code. I have had a chance 

to go through the information that the Committee gave out earlier 

and I thought that might be helpful and perhaps we might have a 

dia1oc;;rue after this at s.ome point in another $etting without 

microphones and the distance of tables, etc. 

One of the first things I'd like to say is that I think 

a clear distinction has to be made, a definition if you will, of 

what violence is and what vandalism is. Unfortunately, they are 

not clearly defined and are often intermixed with one another 

and are considered or then brought to a more political, or let's 

say, advocacy or a kind of rhetorical level. For example, there's 

a very clear distinction be·t.ween vandalism, which is the destruc

tion of property, and violence, which tends to be in two areas, 

one is physical violence, that is the destruction or the injury 

of person-to-person relationships, if you and I got in a fight 

or a series of us got in a battle wi.th one another, we might 

call ita riot. On the other hand, there is also psycho'logica1 

violence. By that I mean there are things that 'happen to people 
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'.1 ,i< 'ocr / ':';.>1;1 ", ,I 
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it does not focus 2in and concentrate just on students, not only 

are they the victims oftentimes of violence from other places 

such as from teachers and from administrators within schools, 

and I have evidence to show that. What I would like to suggest, 

in other words, is. that. we recast the kind of thinking that has 

gone .. into the Penal Code and begin to i..:hink of it in a different 

way, instead of restricting or limiting or narrowing the space 

in which young people can interact, that we begin to open up 

space, that we begin to think in terms of other alternatives 

and options available to these people. Another example sort of 

occurs to me, again, through the hearings. A suggestion was 

made by at least one, maybe possibly two speakers, the relation

ship to AB 65, the recent legislation; it s~emed very appropriate 

that the Penal Code reflects some of the new thinking about 

programmatic ways to change and improve school environments. 

A,:very clear example would be in that particular legislation, 

there is an emphasis on school site councils. What does the 

Penal Code say or could it say in reaction to those councils, 

such ~hat for example, 'if a council makes a decision, monetarily 

or otherwise, will they be in fact subject to\legal prosecution? 

The other end of the coin is, if they take action, what are they 

going to subject themselves to? And ~ think ,that has to be 

considered. Another vel.'Yclear exampL~ is the issue of smok;:i,ng 

on school campuses. I think one speaker mentioned at the time 

the contradiction in that regard. I think that's extremely 

important because that is an issue that may seem minor to us, 

(> 
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I am personally a non-smoker, but it is a very hot issue on many 

campuses, yet young people are persecuted in many ways for even 
~ 

thinking about the idea of having that space available to them. 

Let me just mention two other things that I think shou,.ld 

be a part of or that you might consider in. this regard. I think" 

that there are court cases that have shown or at least have 

raised the issue about records that are kept on young people 

and that the problems this causes young people not only in the 

present but a..Lso in their future careers 0 Somewhere in our 

thinking about revision of codes we might conside.rwhat kinds 
';" 

of revisions would be applicable to not allowing or providing 
i;; , 

open access to these kinds of records. 

The second one simply is the is.sue of student rights, 

parent rights, and others. This, again, tends to come through 

the courts, and it might be. an appropriate time to be. t.hinking· 

about what legislative action can be taken ina constructive ,. 

and a pos'i ti ve way that in effect provides some sort of student 
l;-: 

behavior codes or student rights and respnnsibilities code.s. 
" ( 

And thesethings--I know the Department;~of Education in thel~ 
" ({ 

State has just cpme out with a legal interpretation of that a§ 

a draft, it's a suggestion, it's a handboo~\:, it's basically,';' 

something tfi.~t is in dra.ft form. W}:lat might we do in a legi§-

lati ve way is also rather important. 

\\ Then I'd just ;,like to say a couple of other things and 

some questions. I had a whole series of comments, b'illt maybe just 

one or two other points. One is, I think you've heard from a 

(j) 
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lot of people about different kinds of programs and possibilities. 

There clearly needs to he an evaluation done of those possibil

ities to talk about preventive measures of school violence and 

vandalism. We simply don't know besides personal testimony, 

from opinion, from in some ways ideological kinds of attr.actions. 

The other thing is that there is also very clear that there is 

no systematic research that has been done in this area. There 

was mentioned a study done by the state Department of Education, 

hearings were held t.."lroughout the state, th,i.s was in 1.973. Much 

of the data and methodology for that primarily bad to do with 

hearings such as this, in newspaper articles such as you have 

received. I would argue that those are only partial degrees of 

evidence and research. I think you need to know a great deal 

more than that. I don't want to take up too much of your time, 

I know YGU J re undertime constraint. I have other points that 

I could make but I think maybe, if you have some qu.estions, I 

might ••• 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: I think the first and most important 

thing is any data that you have to help us with the compilation 

is very important. I think in line with what one of the prior 

,;wi'\:::nesses stated .and that is who commits violence, where is it 

committed, from students or off campus or all that sort of thing, 

I don't tile have any kind of information on that, so anything 
'~-} 

tn,at you could help us with in that area I thinh is impc;>rt:ant. , 

':L'heother thing is, what are your observations? . On a 

o recurring theme througJ:lthe whole testimony, generally people all 
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stated that the lack of identity with the school, or a lack 
-;;. 

of identi ty with one r sown personality seems to be a problem 

that everybody universally agrees--so what are your comments 

or observations on that? 

DR. CLARK: Let me just offer a couple of things that 

are sort of kind of summaries from data and fr,om research on, 

this. The first is that there is an obvious difference between 

'a home culture and a school culture, and you might havemultip1e 

home cultures and multiple school cultures, but one of the" 

obvious differences can be racially or ethnically oriented, and 

another one is class-oriented. In. other words, there's a very 

definite difference between teachers to tend to have middle 

class incomes and many times urban school students who don't 

haVE) that kind of ability. The point is that schools then seto 

up series of rules and procedures to abide by. Those are often 

not set. up in donj unction with or in league with or even .. in 

cooperation with students. They are sort of done·' in a different 

sphere of influence entirely. The Oakla,nd public school sur~ey 
\:, 

that I mentioned earlier has very graphic data pointing to that, 

where almost everyone from the student, from the parent, and 

from the staff perspective, attributed rules to:9"enerai;:in~ from 
"1 

the central office in the school district as well as from the 

school board itself. NOw, I would submit that creates a great 

deal of' problems an4 conflict and certainly leads to it. 
, c '-.... j '. J 

Another point that I would like to make is this issue 
" ~ u 

of identity. There is. avery clear issue of young people today 
!I. 

"). 
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c \) maturing much more rapidly than they have in the pa~st. The 
- :;;:'-~ , 

twelfth-grader today is much more mature than the twelfth-grader 
) 

of yesteryear, including when I went through school, or some of 

your colleagues as well. A sixth-grader of ·today is probably 

more akin to the twelfth-grader that I knew at one point. Imd 

I would submit that that raises other kinds of issues, often 

violence and vandalism are to be looked at at the high school 

level, when in fact a g+:"eat deal of it is occurring at t):1e junior 

high school level and I would even argue at the elementary school 

level. I think you saw some news clippings that sort of suggest 

that. That raises other kinds of questions. With the maturing 

of young people at a more rapid rate we need to be thinki.ng about 

what ways we can allow them to participate and actively f:mcourage 

them to participate in the decisions that affect them seven hours 

out of every day~ And I think that's a very important issue. 

Likewise, the issue of how do you begin to talk about parent 

and teacher participation in those same kinds of decisions be-

cause they have just as equal an amount of stake in what happens 

in the education process. So I think that's part of it. And 

I think that one of the things that seems to me to be at the 

core of all of this is what I would call the politics of schools, 

and I don' t mean the electoral poli'cics of school boards. That 

> wi thin the schools you have groups of people that become very 

involved with political kinds of ;f.action,alism ana ot:her rewards 

that they get for different power and authority they may have 

in certain areas. And I think that again, AB 65 may address some 
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of these things I but we need 1:0 haV,:e legisl~ti ve and other kinds 

of assurances that some of _this will occur, and people will deal 

with it in an open WCflY that we can resolve some of the conflicts 

and push ahead with solving the prob·lems. So that's the kind 

of thing that I would suggest, and I think that it leads to the 

end result of students and staff having pride in their' school or 

things we've heard about e.arlier, about having responsibili.ty 

for their school, or having some vested interested in their 

school, and I think this is not happening today, it's very clear. 

I would say that statistically you could show that in many school 

districts violence is reduced somewhat but it's still there. For 

example, the San Francisco Chronicle reported recently in 1970 

there was a series--I guess they reported 8,000 instances of 

violence or vandalism or issues around that area, where in 1972 

they were dm'm to 5, 000, now, that's a decrease. We mightapp;taud 

that, and we may not be familiar because the press tends to pick 

up an amplify certain aspects of those things. What' l? interesting 

is the categories that they had s~gg~sted for vio~ence or vandal~ 

ism in schools, the nurtlber one category is defiance of authority. 

The number one category, with 3,000 ca.ses in 1970 and almost /,' 
I 

\:.c.:J 
2,000 cases in 19.72. Now that's very interesting, because that 

defined as a category could lead to other things ,to othe:r.' catego

ties--fighting, theft, vandalism, and others. ~d that's the kind 

of thing that I think we need to be very aware of fand what that 
o 

generates, and what that :means in a day-to-day operation of a 

public school, and what it could result in 'cerms of people 
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beceming delinquent and then meving into. ether kinds ef insti

tutienal setting, which I weuld a::r'gue and I think yeu weuld 

agree are nen -preducti ve fer eur seciety .and certainly ces tly • 

That's the kind ef thinking that I've had and ceme to the cen

clusiens L~at after researching this issue fer abeut seven years, 

starting with a .riet in a public scheel in Illineis, so. I get 

my feet wet early--but I would certainly weJ.ceme further dialegue. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Well, I certainly wish yeu weuld 

keep in teuch with us and any data, if it seems that seme kind 

ef legislatien is necessary, I'd like to. discuss it with yeu. 

Maybe no. legislatien is necessary and just enceuragement, but 

we'll see. 

DR. CLARK: I think there is seme legislatien necessary. 

CHAIRMAN ROBERTI: Thank yeu very much. I think that 

cencludes eur hearing. I v7ant to. thank everybedy fer ceming, 

and we'll have anether hearing in Les Angeles, December 15. 

Thank yeu. 
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To: 

OAKLAND PUBLtC SCHOOLS 
Office of the Superintendent 

October 27, 1977 

Board of Education 

From: Ru th B. Love 

Subject: Effective Vandalism Reduction Strat~gies - 1976-1977 
... -

During 1976-1977, the Oakland Public Schools achieved a 21 p-=rcent 
reduction in vandalism costs ove,r 1975-1976. 

The strategies listed on the attachment were :extrapolated from 
reports from schools which had the most f;!ffective vandalism reduction' 
programs last year. These activities were instrumental components 
of the vandalism reduction program at these sites. 

The strfltegies indicated "trill be shared with principals in the", 
immediate future so tha,t all schools can utilize tbese measures) as 
,appropriate, during th~ current 1977-1978 school year. The effective 
implementation of these measures should help schools throughout the 
City achieve the districtwide goal of a 25 percent reduction in 
vandalism costs during 1977-1978 •. 
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Attachmeht 
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OAKLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Office of the Superintendent 

October 27, 1977 

STRATEGIES EFFECTIVE IN REDUCING VAt,{DALISH 

Prf!sented below are vandalism prevention strategies which proved to be 
e£f:::!ctive during 1976-1977. The measures listed were extrapolated from reports 
Ly principals and have been compiled under various categories. 

<:1 
;'r,' 

~Lincipa1 and Staff 

!. School principal does considerable·"foot work" in patr<?ling 
problem areas, etc. 

2. Principal has issued a Student (Rule) Handbook which has 
been instrumental in quoting the specific rules for reducing 
vandalism. 

3. Cooperation of all concerned is stressed by the principal. 

4. Principal has told students that when vandalism costs occur 
their funds for athletic equipment, books,. and other im
portant items are decreased. 

5. Cu'stodians have proven helpful by making sure that all areas, 
windows., doors, etc., are securely locked.' 

6. Extra personnel have been assigned to vandalism patrol duties, 
including instructional assistants and several counselor interns -
all of whom are close to student activities and trouble areas. 

7. Principal announces that he is "pushing for excellence" in 
reducing vandalism, with an appeal to student pride as a 
motivating factor. 

8 •. 

10. 

11 .• 

12. 

13. 

14 .. 

Principal talks to each offe~der. with the frank statement that 
their parents will be billed :Eor the damage cq.used by the 
student. 

Year-round custodians, with the same people serving in this 
capacity is considered helpful, since they know the problem 
areas, students, etc. 

Staff and st~d~nts are called upon to investigate vandalism 
acts, with the theory that II t here is always another kid that 
knows about it." 

Pringipal has created a humanistic learning environment, so 
that students will (hopefully) not have time for, vandalism efforts. 

Cllstodia1 staff ha's proven most helpful in "policing" the school. 

Selected teachers and administrators were sent to a special 
seminar at ,.Mills Colege re reduction in school vandalism. 

All teachers have been informed by the principal that they are 
responsible for helping students develop an'anti-vandalism 
attitude,. 
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Principal and Staff (Continued) 

15. Custodians have proven most helpful. ,.ith their excellent rapport 
with students. ' 

15. Teachers' methods o{ student contact on the subject ~f vandal.ism 
has proven very effective with good rapport on both sides. 

11. Prin,c.ipal considers their custodian as "outstanding" in his eJforts 
to prevent vandalism. He constantly talks with the students and 
has even contacted parents to prevent serious vandalism problems. 

18. Few items subject to theft or vandalism acts are ever left exp(M,ed. 

Parents and Community 

19. Lett~rs have been written to parents to inform them of the rules 
and/or infractions. 

20. 

21., 
" 

Printed information has been circulated to neighbors giving the 
telephone number to call when vandalism is witnessed, what to do~ 
etc., o/ith no personal identification being necessary. On the 
reverse side of the card that bears this data is. a note from D.r. 
Love which reads: Dear Neighbor - Seeking cooperation from 
neighbors. Signed by Police Chief'Hart and Dr. Love. /) 

Ii 

Students,paren,ts, and neighbors are. made aware of the concentr~ted 
efforts being made to reduce vandal~ismJ ex~J,i$·ting their support. 

.: \;'1 

22. City Park and Recreation personnel, are located adjacent 1::0 the schoo+; 
and work closely with all school personne.l, .. 

23. Studentp are informed that parents will be billed for vandalism 
costs for which they are responsible, with action taken to Small 
Claims Court for c.ollection, if necessary. 

24'. P+:incipal has written an open letter to parents, enlisting their 
support over conditions beyond the13chool's ability to control,., 
weekends, nights, and other periods when normal ef forts are pot 

co possible. C , 

25. City of Oakland. has proven cooperative in helping to keep nearby 
areas free of debriS, which is unsightly and .<;1..' proven hiding place 

" for' vandals. ,;-_ 

26. Conununity Council ~nd nearby chur~hes have committed themselves t.o 
help where ,pOSSible. 

27. Neighboring fa.'!lilies have willingly supported the school' 5'. efforts 
to eliminate vandalism. 

28. School has a definite plan whi..:hinvolves SAC ~nd parents of students' 
who live in the area, all of whom conduct a program of watching the 
campus. -..... .,.. ... 

29. Community Center, conducted by the City Recreation Depa,rtment, is 
used by both students and parents-':ho vat;ldalism concerns in this 
area as yet. 

30. Evening recreationprogr;;lms are conducted which ate closely supervised. 
It is this plan wh'ich.Keeps the childre~ off theostreets, gives them a 
planned activity, ang, parents/teachers knm. where the children are . 
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Parent. and gommunity (Contin~ed) 

31. Letters were sent to the entire community regarding van'qalism costs, 
dangers, ~e~edies, etc. ~ 

32. Neighbors in the school area are most cooperative and h::we good 
communication with the schools. 

Students 

33. A very active Student Council ha~ made good niles and assists in 
enforcing them. 

34. The students have taken unusual pride and intE~rest in their school 
since it is a new structure. 

. 35. ' Students report vandalism inc,idents without revealing their name •. 

36,., ,.Student patrols carry walkie-talkie sets, which has proven a very 
. positive deterrent to vandalism attempts. • ,,~:. ", -: c-

.; 

37. Complete orientation of 9th grade students is present,ed. 

·38.. Special course material is a part of the curriculum from September 
,' •• , through January. 
:~ .. I • " 

39., 'Group discussions are held with comments and suggestions encouraged. 

40. Students' pride in theil: school is a frequent topic. 

41. Frequent student meetings are copsidered of great value. 

42. Some schools have organized a ,"Mau ;!:mprovement Club" (MIC), complete 
with lapel buttons, worn by all whd'are working on the program. 

43. Regular assemblies are held for the presentation of vandalism matters,' 
with use of visual aids to emphasize the facts • 

44'. Principal works directly with students in vandalism prevention • 
.. 
45 •. Student Coun.cil is completely involved in. a program to reduce 
:~?~vandalisTl1 cos ts ~ with roundtable discussions held regularly. After 

.' ,.;,,:' . scho'ol and weekend patrol is needed - This ,is a current project. , 

" ~ , 

I ... ' •• ''-~~ •• 

' .. ' 

... ' 

'.\ • T 

'.' 
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.. ! ,',:' 

'- .~ :',f.~'I'~:_.~,. 
'.:. District Action " ·.;;;t~~i~j~:i~~:· >~~ . 

~I :~}: .-~: ,.~ •• ,' .• <:- ... '-.:/"~ 

. . . 

" 

:::-:;. "'" 4'6::' The school has a security alarm system (silent), 'which has ':b~~n 
~.: .. ;:~<~.~.j~:-~~/ !, ;~J ,l. 

:.;.;. ''t' 'revealed to students. ' .. ' " , 
4'f~' . 

47. have been most helpful. The Department of Buildings and Grounds ./:') .. ';"'" . 
School grounds were made attractive and neat, with an appeal.,to the;" ;~' ,:":':;':~~:: ' 
students to assist in keeping them that way ", " ,o\{;\ j' ' 

48. 

49. 
50. 

5!. 

All portables wer~<lpainted which' appealed t: the students sense of p~idl;~~~~~,;:{,::,tt·: 
~ • ~'i~ I::', ~ 

Windows have been replaced with plexiglass inser,ts~ which are unbreakable; Y 

,windot-ls are. very high, whic.h discoprages attempts at breakage.~'~t:::;'~~:.';~:\. 
• Or f "~"' •• 

Extra lighting has been installed. ,;" ;;::;,,~~~ . '" 

52. Every item in the school that would attract vqndalism acts has been 
adequately marked to identify it as school propert:Y . 

" 
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OAKLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Department of Building Operation~ 
.1·'ebl;I~llry 11, 1976 

INTERDISTRICT SEC0RTTY SURVEY 

\\ 

. ),1. .• 
w- • • 

., 

r,:iqcles [I QEJ::l}':1d " 
Yes Y2S 

1';0 _ YE-:i- ... 

IPeralta 
Securlty Measure San Frnncisco _Colleges Stockton Sacrorncnto fresno San Dic~o Los 

·-::1-~c::----,.·--·=-~.::..::~,:':·-=-';·::"'~:""":":'::'::=":::"'::"::"':=------1';;:"=--::v":"::::>.":":s~':";:;";:":" Y''''s 1.10. Vr,,,, _"_'.-Jo___ Y·r,s 
K ,_0curl~~ _~;~~s ~.~. ~ L~~ ._ ~_ 

Yes No No Yns' Yes Yes ---* 3. Y0.S No No No No No N() ~;t:' --- ---' * !.;. ~:.J~iJ,~ r.c:-:Qs en .ca~pus Ho No Yes No YeB Yes Yes ::0 
"' to.., 1 t·, 1· -' - .., '~"---'-~---l-s----- ---Y-""-s---- Y'n·.s, -y-'-c'-s--<' '1.''''5 --Y--r·~·s-:-- --y"-;"s-- ---"''--C5--- ~l'r-::-.s-

.. -" _~'" ~" "".:;"" "~'\'~d~.'_I_' ______ I-__ ~-o.:;_' __ -1 '" -= "" _ 1 " 

o. ~,::';~~:~H ... ' ~::::~-::5 Yes" No -~fo-- --No. . ~-N-o-- ---;lC;;;- Ya.s Yes 
7 ...... :.::~.::-.'7 ,,:-;-:. --=-[-t-c-,l-s-t-c,-d-i-:-il'i-IS--'--- Ye.s Ycs- YeS-- ----yc;s-· - -y;s- -,c--Ycs -----\--'03-'5--- --Yes 

--~:-=:---,..,1 -- . --- ---:------ -------- -~'--
~. G:-2\,,::\'qc~-': :::.:~ift custodians No I, Yes No '{us t·:o No l~o Yc::; 

----~------i;: -----
No No No Yos 1~0 1l.!S Y.;,; 

--:-::----1-~~-- ----------
No tl0 '{t~S No No 1--:0 Y Q.~ 

------I-~-----

x g. S0('u';'icy ':::'::C!~:::2n 
i.) , 
Ii. 

No 
Yes ":'1-::"---"7'· -:-:,.--:--.--:------------- ------,---1 

I • .!.~;~i)l .. .:! d'i:::l·;:::=: 1\10 
Yes Yes j Yes _~~ Ye_s __ I ___ Y_e.~s-,, __ 
No No l~(\ No No l~o 

xl:}. 
l!.. 
15. , .:. 
l.\"J. 

1 7 • 

-;:,-.. ,....- .... ....., ... , , - .. "'" \ ....... y "1 'r s • "' • .:0 _, ,. ': _ :: c: ... \.l r 1. L • c' a in 

T.:.:J.c:~0r prDcectivQ al.1i~lS 

C2~~~al stations 

--- ~----I------ _._--
No Yes No ;';0 " r.:o ." Y c:s 1;;3 -------·1-- --.---- ----"--- ---- ------1--....,...--- ------

___ 1-·)0 ____ ~ __ . _ •. _N_o ______ N_'o ___ ~N_o ____ '_I~_O ____ I---\-·-C-S_--I--\-'t1S . 
No' Yes No Yes No Yesc Yes I;\) 

-----~-I ~---~~-----------Nd . Yes' Yes Yes Yes Yas Y~s Yes ------ --- -----1------- --.0,.-.--

f.:o No . No No No ' Yes., Yes Yc:s ------1------No Yes No Yos [,0 'Yes y,,~ y-,. ------ ------- ----- --~·------I------~----l---:~~--No ---y;;.],P""-. . Yes --'1 c§c,_ -Y-p-. s-· Y I? S Y >2 S 'r ,; :; --------1 
_2_2_'_R..QsEit'et.i':'~;C\ for property damage. ____ Y_,c_s___ ;'No Yes Yes Y8$ /f"¥es Yes ,. \';;s 
~l. C:":::::-l.::-:it:y . .1ssist::flge c,uds. Yes. No No Y'es -No' :,,~?YeS-. - ~c;--· - -) . .?~-= 
22. ::,lr;-i;-.'~ c< Dr.:\nr~rtv Yes Yes ye.s Yes Yes{" Yes IYes Yl!s 
~-----~, ..... -~.-~.-__ ~_:~ ___ --'-..::::0.. ___ ,..~"';:":;:"'-_I 

*:23. Stt:ce:;'1t: i;-.c<?ntive PTO!~1.·jr.1 Yes· No jNo-:--' Nb yC;-s- No -'-lro-
, ....!.o.-;~:"-' -~.....::.._ ---------J-.. -'-O----- --.. -J~--"----l -------1-----'-'---~ --'--'---

~~,~S~cgl~~~ Ye=y===~=y=e~s=~==Y~e~t~~~.=~~~Y=e=s-=~~y=e~s=~~~==y=e;s=_=_====;_Y_r~~_~_. __ ~_~ •. _Y~·e. __ '5. __ 
r~::,~ tc,5 : i/ .. t':"ri 

1. Los A:igeles---.... Reduced security lighting. 
3. S~n Fr:,mcisco--By contTElct. SCCl.lrity mnn w:i.th dog fbr pto.tection of· transPdxtation' fat~.l:!;,ties only • 
. 4. S tc.:~~::~n-------At a q\lie~ location. : V"',, 

Fc.:!sno-------:--'Ihr~~ ihs talli:!d. 'No rhs'lllts yet.. c 

Sc.:1.,c Diego;::------Tried orie in middle'll -:::la~s area, . LOS!? increase·d. 
tos' Angeles----On'7 installe9 on seTecte'd quiet campU$r:at,.}ns1s't;ence 91 boa.rdmember. 

9. SClJl Di~go------Secur.ity "watchm~9r;1ti'scd .on oeca.sian. _ ",' .' " ;, 
13. S<l,,::l Diego,,:;;----,;-Use of personal s(;'~cu't>ity alarr.If-, just' st;lrt:L11g., 'c,' 

23, Sa:l Dieg~··,,;; ... ---S~ud,ent}n~entiveprogtam £'or i.atl,C~k::!;ona}~Eu:f!po'Se~ only. 
" 0 ,f," .'c!," U t; 'Q\), ,F 'i' .',) . 
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STATEMENT BY KENNETH G. NOCHIMSON 
DIRECTOR, STUDENT INVOLVEMENT PROJECT 

AT THE JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE ON REVISION OF THE PENAL CODE 
CONCERNING SCHOOL VIOLENCE AND VANDALISr~ 

My name is Kenneth G. Nochimson. I am Directorjpf the OPEN ROAD/STUDENT 
INVOLVEMENT Project. My previous experience includ~ teaching in an urban . 

school, directing tHe unit which investigated prison conditions in adolescent 0 

and adult facilities in New York City and'serving as Executive Director of 

the New York City Youth Board. I am also an attorney. 

MiWork experience has given me an, opportunity to examine the criminal 

justice system and the school system. I am certain you are aware that there 

have been many comparisons made between schools and prisons. Though such 

compari sons are obvi ous, a sitri ki ng di fference to me is the fact that whil e 
school administrators have increased school security personnel and"equipmentC \) 

to deal with violence and vandalism, modern penolo~ists hav~ implemented 

alternative approaches to reduce tensions and confli~t within prisons~ Taking 
offi cers out of uniform, est3bl i shing inmate counci l.~ 'to addressi nstitutional 

• H ~ 

" 

problems, and allowing the community to enterflnd participate in running prb,grams 

are but a few examples. Also, except for the officer at'the gate, correction 

offi·cers are not permitted to carry guns within their institutions. I can tell 
, . 

you fY'om ftrst hand experience that jails ana/prisons which have initiated 

such measures have less confl ict and operate far more humanely than institutions. 
,II 17 " 

that rely solely on security. . 

With few exceptions, schools have not been as progressive. While secority 

measures have increased, other alternative approaches have not surfaced. I 
am not stating that security personnel are not needed. At certain schools, 

security officers are needed to maint.~in order. At other schools, officers 

are needed to keep und~sirabl~~:indiVi,dtials off campus. I .have been told by J few 
principal s that these officers'are vitally needed to assure t~e safe operatfon 

, . . -.' . 

of their school s. .:, (,,- '. 

What I am stating. ;s that we cannot rely exclusively upon secur;~ty'persorVJel 
. (,,:i I) ~ ,\ 

ana expensive electronic surveHlance equipment. The CQst"wou:ld be ,astronomical. 

Joseph Grealy, P~esi dent of the Nati onaJ Assoc'i at; on of SchoolSecur,ity 'Directors 
',. ' t;.'. " 

r;;ecamolended that Congress allocate 100 mi111 ion do 11 ars to deal with schcio~"I~ 
violence and vand.al"ism. Even"if such funds are allocated"they Wo.uld adaress~.only 
the symptom of the problem rather than the problem ftse rf . If given enough 

fF " i) 
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security personnel ,and equipment, school adminis!trators cou'ld maintain· control 
of their school. But is control what we are ultimately seeking? I trust not. 

I suggest that conflicts arise when critical issues which affect the 
school environment are not gddressed. One such issue 1's the lack of communication 
among administrators, faculty and students. Violence and communication are 
mutuallY exclusive terms. A second reason is that many students, especially 
those excluded from school activities, do not feel a part of their school. They 
have not been asked to explain their perspective of; prob1ems on c:ampus let 
alone assist in developing strategies to resolve those problems. They remain 

"'an untapped resource. When students are left out of thl= mainstream of school 
ljJe, they often retaliate or lose interest and drop out. 

t/-~ 5 The ('PEN ROAD/STUDENT INVOLVEMENT Project is premi sed upon the bel ief that 
\ .. !~dents~=~m~!dng closely with administrators, faculty, non-certified staff and 
)'-:_f"" ,. 

the community, could playa major role in creating a better atmosphere for 
learning and thereby reduce tensions and conflict. 

The Project, with the strong support of the Oakland and Los Angeles Unified 
School District, has been implemented at 6 schools.* A seventh sctlool, Santa 
Barbara High School, has initiated its own Project 'wi'th our technical assistance. 
At t~ese schools, Concerned Students Organizations have been formed and these 
young people are identifying problems, develop;ngstrategies and presenting 
solutions to administrators to improve the schoo'environment' d 

Lit me give you one exampl e of how students have improved'the school 
environment. At several schools, rumors of conHict were causing more problems 

II .,' , 

than the actual conflicts. To curb these rumors, students developed a Rumor 
COntrol-Communications Network. When an inci'dent occurs, the Principal meets 
with a group of students who have been selected and trained to operate the 
Network. They discuss the incident with the Pr:incipal, develop a fact sheet 
eXplaining what occurred ana then fan out to c',\assrooms to explain the situation 
to all students. This method assures that all.' students are briefed about the 

I 

incident and are given all available informatiion. The Network has proven 
.1 

invaluable in preventing additional incidentf:, which might have resulted from 
misirfformation. The PrincipalS have also ~s(~d the Network to disseminate other 
importailtinfo~ation. Students tan often 11xplain such information to their 

'. I" 

peers far .better than it can be delivered Qlver a public address system or 
through mimeographed sheets~ . I 
", F . 

Rumor Control is but one project of 11he Concerned Students Organization. 
" . Ii 

James Williamson will tell you about oth'ts. In my remaining time I wis~ to 
.~ su~arize a list Of recommendations Whirl will encourage student involvement 

0: in ~,chool decison making. ' I-

Jl-
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I have'reviewed the relevant sections ?f, the Penal Corle "and find .adequate 

sancti ons for those persons who deface' bl.!:;]lq':fr3\gS, carry weapons" on campus or 

create d1 sturbances. But to be effecti v'~~/ ,those sancti ons" must'-"be enforced. 

Perhaps the Comm; ttee, should mon; tor. SIJ~~(~nforcement. ~J 
, " "\;':,' 

I am a firm supporter of restitutic)T,l as an alternative sanction and would 

like to know if SectionP.C.: 594"5, which allows the court to compel a perso", 

,) 

who defaces a school st~ucture to repair the damage, has been enfor6ed and if; 

not, why not? Of course the Penal Code does not apply to most school agepers()ns,~ 

Therefore the Section on restitution would not be applied to.students below 

18 years of age. Perhaps the Juvenile Cou~t has the power to compel such 

restitution and I would favor such a sanction as a viabl~ option to a fine or 

incarceration. 

The following are other recommendations the Committee should consider in 

developing its final report. "0 

1) Programs which are specifically targeted to the prevention or viol ence' 

and vandalism should be mandated to seek student input in cteveloping 

long range strategies and solutions. 

2)· 80th students and administrative staff should be~'rncluded on a review 

panel or selection committee for security personn~l at each particular 

school. 

",,3) It has been suggested that, highly sophisticated security systems, ~hile 
(! 

effective in reducing crimes against property, may h'inder t,helearn;ing" 

process,' More research shoul d be done regarding the psychological " 

impact on pupil s and staff when securi ty devi ces are install ed at schopl?, 
r...-;-

4) The Cornmittee~ working through the State Department of Edupatfon!~should 
" ' ~'\ . - '\; ,; 

(1'; 

o 
D 

o 

encourage each County Superintendent of School s to schedulemeE.,tings where, '. " (:0 g 

exempl ary model s of student invol vement can be made avail able ~~ teqmsof ' 

students, parentis', teachers, admi niC.strators, etc"representi nliP ~\acho 
, \1) 

school district within that county, ,,' .~ 
5) The C.ornmittee spould sUPRor~ the Education Comniittee i.n requestl'g a .' 

rev; ew of the current te~cher~ counselor and administrator prepa!llltidn d 

programs' to ensure thq,t approptiate exposure is pr:.pvid~,d in those."programs'! 
• • 1\ .. .~ . 

to'-the concept of stLldentinvolvemen,t as a viable me'ansof dealigcwith " h 

school problems. ~ I . . ~ 

6) The Committeeshoyld' request from the 'State Department of Educatil 11, a 
r#/ 

. progress repcrt of the effectiveness ofcurrEf,nt pra<:tic'e~ 

,0 , 

\', - i .. ;. 

'I \":" 
\\ ,:; 



Education Code, Section'13344 - 13344.4, Article 3.3 Chapter '2 of Division 10, 
dated July 1, 1974. After said review, the necessary legislative steps be 
taken to improve this much needed approach to hUman relations in the schools 
of California. 

7) The Committee shduld recommend that a monitoring system be established to 
enforce the provision of the recently enacted school finance bill (AS 65) that 
requires the establishment of school site councils for school improvement 
planning so that students and parents are represented and meaningfully involved. 

8) The Conmittee should recommend to the Accrediting COl'nmission For Schools that 
necessary steps be taken to enforce the criteria of accreditation that requires 
s~,udenf 'involvement in a meaningful way. 

// 
9} T~:~ Committ~e should urge the Committee on Education to review the current 

status of student rights and responsibilities as well as student grievance 
procedures in the schools of California and submit the necessary recommendations 
to make these a required part of the procedures in each school. 

10) The appropriate legislative Committee should request from the~;,te Department 
of Education a review and subsequen c report of the ways in whictl"students and 
parents are involved in substantive decision making in each school. 

11) The Committee should recommend that the Association of Cal ifornia School 
Administrators, the California Personnel and 'Guidance Association, the" 
Cq.1ifornia Teachers Association, the Cal'i·,fornia Association of Student Councils 
andtl1e California Parent Teacher Association organize workshops for their 
membership dealing with the involvement of st~dents in the reduction of violence 
and vandalism as w~ll as decision making . 

. ', None .,of the above recommendati ons are costly. A 11 of them encourage the use 

, 
" 

of 'exi~t;ng. resources, especially students. If implemented, the results will be 
, an; improvement in the qual i ty of educati on, 1 es~ confl ict and a more hi ghly motivated 

bOQY of' students who take pride in themselves and' in their school. 

* ,. 
'e' Fremont High School, Hamilton Junior High, King Estates Junior High - Oakland 

'. \,'Fremont"Hfgh ,School, Van Nuys High School, Gardena High School - Los Angeles 

{"\;:! '!-: 
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YOUTH S~RVICES AND COORDINATING CENTER 

250 Columbus Avenue • San Francisco, California 94133 

Telephone: 433-7163 

Decerrber 12, 1977 

To: Senator David Ibberti 
Ccmnittee on the Fevision of the Penal Code/ 

Fran: Susan Jang, Director 

Fe: Test:i.rrony on Violence in San Francisco Sch::xJls 

o 

Because your Decerrber 8th hearings conflicted with another meeting, that was 
related to our funding, 'We were unable, to' speak before y'OUr a:mni.ttee. There
fore ~ ~re sul::mitting this staterrent,)) in }x)pes that this will beccrre a part 
of your J;Written records. " 

Due to the'nature of::! our agency' s experience, we will speak only to the type 
of sclxx:>l violenc:e encountered by Ori.nese secanda.ry scOOol students. One fonn 
of sclx:ol violence that is the nost difficult to dc:x::t:mmt is physical assault 
or harassment. Fbr the victim, the fear of retaliation prevents reporting 
a._fellow student. Teachers often fail to report assaults because they may be 
blarred for provoking the attack ,or for failing to naintain discipline. Like
wise, administrators wlll not report such incidents since, they dooot wish 
to alnn the ccmm.mi.ty or jeopardize the reputation of their school.. ' 

As a result, S1;uc:1ents will ann themselves against per~ived danger. With the 
easy availaPility to deadly arms, noreand nore students are cal:~ guns, 
knives and ~ 'weap:,ns to arrl fran schobl. The sclx:lOl ,builc:ti..t~v and yard 
are not themi! yplace ,where physica1assaw, ts occur~streets leading to and 
fran ochool are 'also unsafe. Originally interrled for protection, 'we'have 
heard of cases in which the student uses it to attack. another sttXlent or 
school staff. If a student had oot had a ~apon,' the alterCation ~d have 
been a fist; fight or verbal exchange of abuse. 'l'hw; the potential of' serious 
violence is greatly increaSed by the mere possession ,of weapons. 

Another problem 'area is that school is no lOnger neutral territory where gang 
activity will not take place. Certain San Francisco sea:mCiaxy sctKx>ls are iQen
tifie.d bystOOents as i'territory, of a ,certain group". Secon~sclxx:>ls have (' 
beo:rne a natural base for .dperations. ReCruit:rTent of ~ lTerttlers(often J 

thrqUgh intimidation and. t:hr&ts) and extortion or' collection 6f,p:rptection 
ITDney against assault are q:a.lIionocCurenaes. When fighting or ,s~ting, c::x;:c:urs, 
scixx>l attendance ch:ops ,and there is an increase of requests for sclxx>l ' 
transfers. . c. 

{) 
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When persbnal surVival becarEs rrbre :inp::>rtant than education, students may 
often join a group for safety. This is not to say that rrost Chinese students 
becx::ITe gang m:!ITIbers. With the l:'eCeI1t increase of shootings am OOnicide anong 
San Francisco Chinese youth, ~ can, like many school officials -qnable to 
control sc1:'x::lol violence, conclude that Chinese students who ntisl::ehave are 
Jreinbers °of such-and-such a gang. 

The result of this unfair and unjust' conclusion is that many "troublesare" 
Chinese youth are expelled because of "gang emnbership". Once that label has 
been applied, it is diffiC'.ll t to erase. . School transfers then becane, irrpossible 
since a student's "rep" travels fast anong schJol officials. "Enforced idleness" 
because they are denied an' education for several rronths and angry because they 
have ,peen treated tmjustly, it is cx:imon to find inn:x:ent students getting 
into trouble W±th the law. ' 

A vicious cycle is created; one violent action may lead to another. Fear of 
~ violence causes students to carry ~apons for protection. Intimidation and 
, assault causes others to join groups for safety. N€\ed for control causes 

many school officials to stereotype "troublesare" ch'i..nese youth as gang 
nenbers. 

Violence anong students and between students and school personnel cannot be 
isolated fran the wider pattern of social conflict in AIrerican society. Clashes 
and confrontations anong racial. social and ethnic groups in ~ sclrJols is 
no different than those anong adults in the wider society. Assaults, nn.rrders 
and rapes of students or staff on school premises are IX> different than what 
happens in the w:Jrld outside of school. Nor is gang violence very much different 
from organized cri.rre anong adults. The increase in the possession of deadly 
weapons is due to ~ir \-ava;i.lability. The pervasive clfinate of fear in schools 

. is no different f:ran the climate that existed after the Colden Dragon sl'x:loting 
or Zebra killings pr the recent rapes, and murders in San Jose and IDs Angeles 
or during Daniel ~rkowitz's rarrpa,ge in New York. 

Because violence in society contributes to violence in the schools, governrrent 
will have to identify those causes and allocate resources to resolve these 
conflicts, and simultaneously, provide direction and assistance to local 
corrmUJu:1fres or school districts. Ideally, programs designed to reduoo scl]ool 
violence should ' 

1. develop a ccnposite view of patt.erns of oonflictS 'wlllch effect each other 
and exacerbate the prpblem (eg. oon:1;licts be~ Parents-staff; staff
students, stui:lent- student, students-facility, curriculum-behavior code, 
neighl;x>rhcx:xl-student, and student-family) ; _ 

2.. reflect the unique needs and oonditions of individual sitUation; 
3. cc:mS).perl"lany different approaches because security systems and law Ci 

enfqjcerrent techniques will not sUffice (nor will oounseling oor re
organization. of curricuJ,.um) i and 

4. inq->,rp:>ratel:x>rad based 'ccmmmity involverent in planning and iIrple
rrentation. 
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lljis destructive enemy claims about $200 million 
t ' 

a year in 5~hool property. Armed' with ideas though, 
the brethren. are doing battle. 

I 

__ $1 per' ADA == kids' o '. " 0 

Ince~ltJVe"S ';l 
I,)~ 

Three broken windows, Paint, 
sprayed on nn outside. wall. Two 
storeroom doors scarred by would
be thieves. 

The v.mdalism list each morn
ing at Alta Loma (Calif'~) JUl1iOl' 
Hi~h, was long mld painful. Un
hapi,i1y. it wns:i1J,io fairly typical·· 
o{thc 10\ other building;; wilhin 
South s1h . Francisco's Unifh:d 
SchllolDislri.CI. Valhlalism Wi,S 
co!.ting the district ,\bout $40,000 
n yt.:':lr, cXI:.lusi\'(,! of loss and dan\-
nl!~ du~ .to fir(.!s. q 

. Not ,mymorc. '. In Scptcmb\:r 

,. 
1972, the district launched "Sl ADA" jnccnti\'cprogr~m opcr~tes: 
Pcr ADA." :J, progrnm torcdilcc. Each school starts, the ncnqcmi.::: 
wmdalism ,by giving stud~nts n ii': year \vith a kittyc,s,lwlilldl.)Il:l;'s 
nancinl stake in its prevention. . to its Qvcrngc dniIy ,attendance. 

" nisicaJly the plan involves a sp~- ThcmO}ley,abOllt$13;500 in .:111, 
cia! school fund that st\ldcnts chn cOnlesfrom district g~ncrhl ftnds. 
spend at the end oithe scpool ., During till'!' second lien\~stl!r: the 
year. Each act oLvanJalisl1l rc- dollAr C~St" of each llchool'sV:111-
due.:!s (he llllH)ulltin the fund. dalismis deducted t'romthcr.:itty 

District oiTicials dOi\'tJ\ccd to:\t each SC)Hlol. Whntewr's" Mtili-;4) ,., 
SllY the prol~r:nn'li bl!l!n succcssf~II SI)cnt by stlt'dctlt .c~nlt\litt.~C$, llliu-;j>., (f " 

-they simply. point [0 1 c)12~ 73 <llIyw()I'killg ,,J!lC4~,pci:illiort with 
VlIndlilism costs of ,Ippruxilllatcly J)rillcip;lls :U1U, facullymlvist;(s,"Il 
$7,()()O, U S33,OOO r¢duclion. "s~h~lul improWillClltS.J\So Jar; .)~.)l. 
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projects, and audiovisual aids have 
~ be,cn the most popular choices. 
,~. For accounting purposes, the 

'.district designed a special "dam
age" fprm that each school fills out 
monthly. Cost estimates arc put in 
by Stan Haney, director of bui,ld
ings; gronnds and engineering, <lnd 
ndntinistratqr ot "s 1 Per ADA." 

"The idea," says Haney, "is to ~ r)" 

give students n more concrete con-

.. '-

o 

,.1\ Cl!pt oC the cost of vandalism and 
get them inv()lved in stopping it. 
We feel students have a belter 
chance of inOucncing the behavior 
of other s\udcnts/' 

Fire co~ts are nOt deductible 
. Since a single blaze CQuid wipe out 
n student kitty entir.ely, cITcctiyc\y 
destroying the prog\':\m's fl.ppl!nl. 
For th~ same feas0I1, says Hnnc)\ 
cOsts of vallci:)lisrn that occurs dur
ing SllllHller vacation arc not 
charged, "flains1 the kitty. 

Student incentive ha~ b.:en ex
~rclilcly'hlr.h at schools lik" Alta 
l.oma, "a' smncwhi\t bl)!atcu cam .. 
;pils \hat hMI b~\"\\ ... c\)stly t~rgN" 
{Qr Y:'lnuals. Alta Lorna's :;tarting, 

, . 

kitty was $845. Near the end of 
the school year, pupils were able 
to spend S680. "If one of our 

> pupils sees someone destroying 
property," says Principal Elm9 Da 

. Prato, "he'll say: 'Knock it off. 
YO~l're costing 'us money.''' 

Kids at another school, Skyline 
Elementary, took to the program 
so wen they wanted 0111 classmates 
to be conscio\ls of vandalism. So 
Skyline p<lrcnts sponsored a poster 
contest, and yo'ung artists drew 
piCtures - like a stop sign to 
"stop destroying our school" ,
and used photos of broken win
dO\vs to depict vandalisril ,iIi a 
negative light. 

Mrs. Jolene Tyrell, mother of 
two Skyline sll1(h;nts and an C:lrly 
promoc6r "of "$1 P~rADA," 1>e-. 
licvcs sllch en'orls have a greater 
eh:mce of SllCCCSS than those which 
place "dlllary empha~is on stricter 
security and lOllgh~r law cnlorcc
ment. "1 think elllphasi ... inl~ securi
ty only iJH.'r~as~s thl! sl\llkn\:;', anti
nUlhoritariani:iIll." shpsay~. 

H:lIlcy and others puint out that 

-n-

us 1 Pei: ADA" has other adVtlll
tages. For one, it has cncourngcd 
students to inform oITiciais and 
custodians when they witncss ~ct:; 
of vandalism. This in turn has icd 
to an increase in rcstitution P:ly
ments by students and their par
ents. And restitutions caned out 
deductions from the kitty. Hailcy 
estimates' that abolit S 1 ,000 in 
such payments werc made last 
year. 

"It helped a lot when the whole 
school found out about the money 
we could save," s~)'s Joey Perez, 
a sixth-grader at Skyiinc and r.lCffi- , 

ber of the school's first vand.:.lism 
committee. "Besides," he acds 
somewhat impishly, 'snow kids 
know they can't h",ve the fun of 
wrecking our stuff without paying 
for it." 

Arch itect says 
schools issue an 
invitation to damage _. 
Know who's gUilty of cm;sing morl! 
than h"lt: of all school vandnlism? 

Architects and educators. that's 
who. So says Harvard's John Zeis
aI, niter putting a mngniiying gl~$S 
to destnlctive ::.cts in the Bes.on 
public schools and other E~stern 
big-city systems. 

But before you picture your as
sistant superintendent sncnking 
arotlnd with n. can of sprny painr, 
take n I09k at Architect Zeis'll's 
prclilllil\~ry findint'!~ from a year
long stuJy of the problem. 

After l!xaminin~ schools in ~ew 
York, 13:1itilllorc and Washington, 

. D.C., :IS well as Boston, Zds:ll 
found that more than h:lli lIf W!l:it 
is reported .~s sclwol "vand;\!ism" 
is re:llly l1on-m:liicl\)u$ ill il\t~·n[. 
lind :C:IUSCU prim'lrily by t>:ld school 
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The table below indicates funds to be returned to G~hools under the ~1. 09 pcr' 
A.D.A. pt:ogram. 

~SCllOOL 

• 
AVALON 

• • 
:BURl BURI 

EL RANCHO, 
• 
FOXRIDGE 

, llILT .. S IDE 

JuNIPERO SERM 

LOS CERRITOS 

'" 

. . 
A.D.A. and 

~ 

Vandalism 
, " 

Balance !{etUrnccl 
Budget Allocation Charges to School 

660 

• 573 1,137. o 

40~ . 4'37. o 
402 319; 83.00 

334 470 •• ' o 
51.7 41. 476.00 

. 
424 38. .386.00 

• 0' -----------,-----------------------------------------------
lSARTIN .' 353 . 253 • 100.00 

. -,~------------------------------------~~--------------~--------~-
MONTE'VERDE 391 ' 100. 291.00 · '-.~.--------------------------~----------------------------------

. ·PONDEROSA 

SERRA VISTA 

• SKYLINE 

SPRUCE 

347 0 347.00 

360 . 892. Oc;' 

590 183 •. 407,00 

, /1 
483 '.' 1,258. 0 (! 

. ~.--------------------------~------------------------~----~----~~-
SUNSHINE GARDENS 

.• ~TA LO}!A 

PARh1~A\' 

SOUTllHOOD 
'c 

·R~ST130nOUGll 

'£4 CAHXNO HIGH 

492 644. 0 

,,,, 702 i, 217 • 0 

863 

698 

8()6 

1446 

177. <0686.00' 

295. 

307. 
c::::=::; 

175.' . 

393.00 

559.00 

1~27LOO 
I' 

'.: 

.SQ. S.l~ t JIIS 1601 1t3l. ,,1,170.00 

, ,~ 

.-,~--~~----------~------~~~----------~~--~~-0;'~--~ 
. JlADlm (. SAl-{ ". 107 O. 101. OCf ,0 

I;) 

" ~ 

.. ~. DISTRICT ·J.'Ol'~LS -.,. 12,615 
- tJ 

$?,110.00 
", 
lIt ' • .' l'lmVl:OUS YEARc l'O'l'ALS. ~ .. 1~.95B 

" 

. ~ $11, G(,5.00 
~ .. 

.,.0- , .. 
" .. p o 

o 
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VANDALISM REPORT 3/1/75 to 2/29/76 

The. table below indicated funds to he returned to schools under the $1.00 per 
A.VI.A. program.' ,~~ ..... 

- !' 

o SCaOOL 
A.b.A. and Vandalism Balance Returned 
Budget Allocation Charges to School 

AV}J.,ON 702 $1,558.00 $ 0 

BURl BURl 615 836.00 0 

'EL ;Rk.~CHO 436 
, 

277.00 159.00 

FOXlUDGE 397 808.00 0 

H;. U:tLLSIDE 328 401.00 0 

JUNIPERO SERRA 530 65 .• 00 465.00 

Los CERRITOS 388 . 23.00 365.00 
<0 

MARTIN 402 101.00 301.00 

Q MONTE VERDE 431 299.00 132.00 

PQNDEROSA 436 55.00 381.00', 

SERRA VISTA 386 851.00 a 

'SKYLINE 599 159.00 440.00 
I~' 

SPRUCE 491 1~406.00 0 

SUNSHINE GARDEl\3 542 1,28,.00 0 
.J 

ALTA' LONA 773 437.00 336.00 
I';. 

" PARKWAY 885 401.00 484.00 
: ,. 

SOUTdHOOD 712 249.00 463.00 

WESTBOROUGH 84q 468.00 376.00 

EL CAHINO nreH 
. p .~ 

1,401. 5p2.00 902 •. 00 . 
''SOUTll SAN FRANCISCO 

" 
1,541 1.',43.00 j', 98.00 

>..,: 

BADEN &S.A.H. 116 41.00 75.00 .. , .".-

DISTRICT TOTALS 12 .. 9,8 11 ,665.09 4,971.00 
C\:J 

., 
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V;and~ liJ!li((.!~~port 
~~~~~"; 

The }~lb\t~;;$c:t . .O\" i~cli\:i1t;;e6' funds ~;to' l;'c\\r~turnl!d to schools under the 
,$rLb'f P~~;~A;D~A;" prod'':lIn. Schbot!7 'wl,):re chtlr~~cd for .. two semesters 

d
\,/I· .• ·~. ''''\ i).;. 

') 

"van,.,p,.d.sm t'I.~ •. S ,ye.'8r". " 
"'."': 

$636.00 

345.00 

252.00 

247.00 

340.00 

0 

14 () 

14. 
,~ 

524.00 

0 

399.00 

125.00 

596.00 

68.00 

855.00 
Q, 

179.00 

108.00 

284.00 

1,Q41· 00 

1,415.00 

0 

7.448;00 

Balance returned 
to School 

$ 26.00 

392.00 

-275.00 

116.00 

39.00 
\\ 

'.$51.00 
" 

434.00 

405.00 

'(6Q.OO) 

,391.00 

(9.00) 

40~.00 

(28.00)' 

518.00 

(29 0 00) 

747.00 

525.00 

5Q4.,00 
II ~ 

,318.00 

114.00 

105.00 
() 

-
.',810.00" 
<;> ." " 

~ .... , "~~" ';.. !'1,~ 

, 0: 

" . 
/y .. 

.1 \'. 

,.~ 
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the r~blt below Indic~tes funds to be returned to sGh~ols~under the 
f~SLOO per A.O.A." prcgr'am. S(."hoois were charged for first; semester 
V~odatJsm gnty. rhlS yea~. The next·~iscal ye~r disnriburion of 

. ... 
'. I 

these fU"ld~ "ill ,I. refl6~'t: on ent;ire ye-ar's ../ Iii I 
------____ " .0h)#r 
SCHOOL A.O.A. and an aHsm Balance Returned 

~udget; Charges to School 
_,... __________ ~_...; __ _.;.;A_"_l!~:,.;;;.io.....;n~-_ 

BUrl Buri 

/ El Rancho 

Foxri.dge 

lIdlside 

.1Unlpe~P Ser'ra 

Los Cerrj ['os 

~iart:jn 

Mont.e Verde 

POr:lderosa 

Serra V IS t:a 

,$ Sky 1 1 ns 

Spruce 

Sunshine Gardens 

.' Alta Lama 

dJ, ' 

q .. /. (, 

'tJ . 

, S()~ll,h\.;oood 

W~st.borollgh 

Elb.mino , 

" SOli.th: S .'F 0 \' 

" 

" 
. , 
-,:;; , 

)-'., 

618 

817 

577 

403 

4,.01 

499 

439 

461 

521 

400 

35'j 

526 

607 

629 

848 

950 

602 

814 

1315 

~563 

7'7 

57.1.7 560.83 

)4'.62 7.82.,38 

51.00 526.00 

ftt tJ ·7" 3.12' 
,;;.'1:<' :2. if 
.,§:WS&-

" 

" 

'184.14 216.86 

-0- 499.00 
", 

112.16 326.84 

68.71 392.29 

99.40 421. 60 
o/OQ.t1JO 

. 189. 81 -z.lO.19 -
.'f 

1l0.B6 24?.14 , 

18.63 507.37 

143.80 463.20 

107.58 521.42 

170.14 677.86", 

576.50 3 73.50 

83.80 518.20 

206.48 607.52 

179.88 1135.12 

521.03 1041.97 

10.1t• "6:6.86 

~O- 24.00 
#3,2.690 97<; ,.' 10,175:03' 

',';0 ~ , , .1--,L. 
" " .;:; 

\' 

", 

~ 

.r~: 

I:' · I 
( 

\1'1 .: 

I t: 

'. " 
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The neighborhood .sch~QI: .. 
'I (, 

.,,",,) 

Can it be a nexus for human~rvfcas~~: 
By Gerald Mullens, 
Project Supervisor 

For the past two years Yerba Buena 
High School of the East Side Union High 
SchoQI District has "attracted a good deal 
of sta~e and national attention as tlw 
result of a" new and unique school -
('ommunity strategy\vhich has been prac· 
ticed at the schooldor Uie past four 
years. The project has been re('ognized 
b)' Title IV as one of the state's most 
innovatIve and successful edu('alional 

prugrams. The California School Boards 
Association IS enc"ouraging implementation 
to the project in schools across the state. 
A state Ad Hoc Committel' on the Pre· 
vention and Management of ConOid and 
Crime in the Schools. sponsored hy Evelle 
.1. Younger, Attorney General. and Wilso/1 
I{iles, State Superintendent of Publk 
Instruction. has re6ummended adoption 
Qf the project's major concepts. Arlicle~ 
have apppared in both ~tate and national 
publications including the "California 
School Boards Magazine," "Crime Preven. 
tion Review," and the national education 
journal, "Phi Delta." Presentations 
have been given throughout the state to 
educntors, as well as representatives from 
the major agencies. 

At the healt of the Yerba Buena 
strategy is a "schoq)·bas/)d interagency 
team concept" and it carries with it some 
importAnt implications for Santa Clara 
County, and. the ma,nner in,rhich the 
county S major hU\l1an service agencies 
relate to education and deliver services 

"to people. 1\ addresses itself to the we.ak. 
ness of a cen (rally based human service 
system, as contrasted ,to. the polential 
strength of a county-operated, neigh
borh.ood hUlnan'servke system utilizing 

M the school ~ • the established institution 
in the. neighborhood. - as a i'Jrope~. prac
tical and feasible base of opcCllion. It 
encourages a new relationship be.lween 
the equcator Rod the hUman service pro
feSSional, sugges(ing that a working Pllrt· 
nership between the two would create 
a' much more effiCient, comprehansiv~ 
,une! consistent approach in deuHng with 
the" problems q~ young people and their 
fartlilies. Out of i~ Would come a new 
unity that would lead to meaningful 
cooperation and shared ihformation, a~ 
well us shared resp'onsibihty. re~pect for 
Olle 'another's professional role differences 
and mu[ualsupporl in devising crisis inter. 
vention and" pre'~ention strategies for 
school and ill')ghborhood alike. 

In so f~r as I{ praclic~bll" social 
"II workers, probation officers, police officers" 

and"health professionals would be sta· 
bili~,~Q in tHe neighbo~h{)Od und\)t~11l' r,oof 
o[,"the ~chool acting bq,th;3s i support 

:!? 00 c:,P". 
~ 90" ;';D} 

j'j ,; 0 "i· ") . (, lI i, •• , 0" ~',f""e ,c?' :"°ci''; 
~d loyalty and respect f6r the, sClicot", 5. cParentcEduc&ttUn- Any parl)\1ts: tden- c L" 

The parents appreciate ouref!orts and'" " tifie<t«l!S"hhavin~ s(!.ver~ prpll(enW in If ~ ,i;, 
so we have their .Ioyalty as vlell. Tlie '7 • 'their ip,la}ion~.twith lIr~\r "childrenarer\l I 

potential for future problems ha~.been, \' "referj:ed. to 'tife ream Psyc'lIitl¥ls~;or c~ ,w. 
reduced and the feeder school"and the ", the 'parcnbtrHlning)spe,l!~~lIst, or Got!), 
high scl)ool develop a mutual,)on,~ern' Af.tedh'e Ptobt~m Is"'Ci~irly,jdentme~ 0 

for sol'fing jOint probhi'ms,' the objective Is to sIio~, the'Parerlt 
" Iio>:, lc)"tegain c90tri:il_of the catliny . 

system Cor the entire educational process 
and as a stabiliZing agent for the neigh· 
borhood. With interagency teams "',esta
blished at strategk s~hools in~a given 
neighborh(Jud, and ragional management 
teams appointed to oversee the opera
lion, the prospec~ would be improved 
communication. a singlenpss of purpose 
and plan in dealing with critical problems 
at the school .and neighborhood level, 
more effectivl; and continUing needs asses· 
menlS and grpater llccountability as well. 

" "I. 0 situation and l,l"ow.to m~9age,h'& cfilld "00 

2. Special Educational i-'rescrill~ions-this " . in 3!r.Qre reall.>tl;::'')VIlY; If nQtliing eJ~e:, 
is achiev~d by prescribing specialc'it afiirts the child that the parent and ~ 

Within constraints of 'the present 
human service system, Verba Buena,High 
School has put together an "interagency 
tcam" thal has ,'ontributed greatly to the 
strength of lIw 5<:11001'$ position in the 
neighborhood 1i;ld larger community. 
Sorio·economic a.nd academic conditions 
in the neighborhoo(~ are SUch that serious 
campu~ problems could have developed; 
yet, since IIIl' projC('; has been In opera· 
tion, there hu, been no violence, virtually 
no vandalbm alld sehol)!.community rela
tions are eXI'l'III'nl. Thti academic environ-

courses anti tep.cher models for the' "~he ';;1>1'1001 are MJd, s~ii!lU~about "l 
student in Crisis: Jf there Is a rejectio~putU~~~~()me or~er into hi,[<,Jit~" 'l) ,,'Il .. i ' 
of the normal structure or cla~',~~), tpen ," ~ "", ,,' "" 
the stUdent can be placed!n "'an '';i.n,,~ . 

opportunity class whlc!! is <ludeJ.4he 6." PeetCoullseljn9 ... ~stt!aent£::WM"rlnv~. ," 
control of one' teacher; codbles are. ex!'erienced crisis, 'suMvp,dit ana ail;:""b:" 
individualized, and when the teacher , ."now investing in thliedl!&t~~nalsystem"b.~ (,) 
aM the student feeL that heis'ready " ate pfubabJy ill th$ liest 1>,';!~lti!l1) ~o· "i 

to move t..ack Into. the normal school " h~ve some positive influence on thos€""'I~ " 
structure •. he is permitted" to do so, yo"ngsters still in, a state, of crisis." ,if ., 
Follow.upon the student Is ("ol)tinu~~. ," J\t; Yerba'Buena,' peer ;:oilri~eling Is 

, beco~ning (.verY' imp<)~tarttpart oC QUt 

3, y24-HDur Services fDr'Voungpaoll!a. 
'"'and Their Families- This Is don~ iy 
estabJishin~ a 24.hour crisis ilne 

program, i?ome. torii1~t.:l1*is studen~ 
<Ire nOI\! engag~d Irtcoul)se\i)1g ,bthet > 

stud .. nt!; who" ,find' themselves "·Ini';i, U 

simil~t se~,?f ci~cumstances., ,c' ;;;" 
'0.11" , • " 

(e~· 'i 

The Yerha' Boena: ""',,',' 

ment has improved to the ex..~ent that 
YerbaBueha High School is fulfilling and 
even"excegding state expectancies in read
ing nod mathematics, 

From Ufescli66l's efforts fodevelop 
a single track (~ommunity-school CO!llffiU
nkation and problem solv,ing system, the 
fohowing cOmPonent!; have evolved: 

I, An "Early Identification" program 
directed' towa'iils fer-ching out and 
working with crisis·pr(>ne studeiits .at 
the 6th, 7th and 8th grade levels. 

"These stUdents are given special atten· 
tion. Some of them suff~r from learn
ing disabilities, so wec6'ordinate with 
the, feeder school and bus them to 4. 
Yerl;>a BUena for a "'dally two and a 
hair hour session [nintensive r~ading 

.. ,and mat/!: Beside!; the avaiiabiliLr of 
r~ading and math consultants, each 
yourlgster is assigned.to u' mo~(olhlgh ' 0 

school stUdent who ~¢tsas hl~ sperl'al 
tulo,. When the [lrad~ school student 
has reached a nornl,'al reading and matb 
feVel. hI' is phased out of the program, 
Ail added value of thls;approach is 

Plan "q~ 0 .. ) 

through' 1M school providing pr,of~);- The real crisis °In ollt 'local col11' 
sional sePlices on a walk-in and out· muniUes may very well. be '"a 'tradffiQ)1al. 
reach basis. 'l'~enty-four volunteer centraliz.ed organizational structure th~t, 
professlonal~,are" assigned on·call (juty due to,·Jts size and its dlstan~e from the" 
Jhroughout a given month, The ob, the neighborhoods'. is 110 longer. suffj. 

,'-iective is tp Intercept and, resolve a ciently r~sponsive to the needs of t~e 
crisis in the neighborhood where it people, The sllcoild major crisis may be 
arises,before it becomes l'.Jt>robll!m for the,~fal\ure to unite with '~h\!.educatorln 
the hii:gercommunity and. more speci- a meaningful way to deveJop a combll1ed 

'neally, for the criminal justice sy,t~I!l.""" strategy oC crlsls inle.rVcntlon and pre· 
The happy effe('t"i.; a reduction,ln the venti on, with the ultimate intention .0L,; 
number of problems that .. probaUon upgrading the neighborhood am! Jlr~·' 
and the Juvenile. Court .system must ~erving our educational system. . 
deal with, ' " ",' " . ,> 

;. ~e. Yerba l3uen~ p;~);~~ ~\I~~~fts, " 
a rearrangement of the tradl.~blla! struc· 

TeachetTrainiilg- teachers can reduce . ture wlthcate!ul conslder1\tiol1 glf~n ~o 
many of their pt()blems in. the Class· . il neW structure InVolving the /ichi)ol. 
room by going ~~'ro)lghspeclal "t:risis nelghbotilood '111)<1 'the' inl~i~gel1cy 
traIning, They cali help create a good, a)ipr()~ch, Due to;lthenetVlorko,~;n,~igh' 
e)1vironm~nt on campus Ily leamiog' borhl}od"school$ in our c(lUilty lInoilr.ros~ 
better teChniques In ''dealing with thec(;)\l~,trij Uw. potentii\1 fQr ~eHhlg~p .' 
young people. but. especia\lyyl#ith the a di¥llent'tallz~d Iwman !ie~'~~f,e ~y\r.~)I» " ~'. <i'; 
crisis~::';l{e. AtYerbi'Buena. oil-going great •. ~tia the po~~ntlally gO,?c!,fieiiWts';, 
teache~ traini~g is a M,essar1··~lement Srom §IJch . Ii iiYst~m'i?rJ"lv!in ,W~.II\er" 8'1 
In helping t6 J{ecli·Jllep,~ace and Thp",.,llchoo(W(,IuId hccqn\1!1I PlJ~Yf~l{ . 
establishing spine' )dnd ·of 'uni'.y on fllcJor w.ithln"tl!e nelghpo"rhoa,!l,"and lIw 

lhat . the stude,lll, before he enters "" 
Yerbn BuenaHi~h Schoo! has da'Velop,: 

basic ~. disciplirJl!J)r~.phiIQ1.op,hY Ij~:~d rI; "i.'." . .d,; "" "., 
, methods., :\ d'" . - ," (I' ' 

'.' '~"i!i 
,<1: -'5-' 
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,larger corpmuni,ty acting as a catalytic 
'force pulling together the loose ends of 
"tP.:3 community. It would be th~ center of 
,an attempt to achieve a professional har
mony that would prod,I!"e greater con-
sl'Stency, accountabilitY'1I1j'd unity in re
ducing the problems of conflict and crfme 
in the. schools and neighborhoods. This 

.' may have been what the American Cor
rec.ti00Jl Association had in mind when, 
in its booklet ~'Juvenile Diy~rsion - A 

• 

Perspective", it addressed the need. of a 

school-based program in the following 
way: 

"Outside of tM family, perhaps the 
most strategically placed tsocial insti
tution is the school. It has contact 

,With the child ror more hours each 
day and thus has.more opportunity 

, for observation of th~ social interac- .. 
tion a~Ci behavior characteristics of 
Its charges than any other com

,munity organization. 'Consequently, 
'the school is an ideal. focal point 
for delinquency preveniicm and juve-

,". • 

... 

u 

nile diversion efforts - especially 
when it is ret'ognized that many of 
the delinquent ads for which chil
drell are referred to jUH'nile au thor-

ities are school related t e.g. truancy. 
incorrigibility) or oct'ur in school 
environs (e.g. petty theft; \·anda· 
!ism). " 

the reaLer isis in our local 
", t "\ 

communities may well be 

a traditional, centralized 

organiz'ational structure 

I) 

The Yerba Buena plan offers a 
stru('ture that deserves careful study by 
County Administrarors ilIld more speci-

fically by Criminal Justice Planners. One 
~('hool, through a limi,ted interagency 
approach along with a ~\:'rious concern for 
the socio-economic nf',eds of its people, 
has establisned a pea('C'fut academic en
vironment. Crime, ;'iolence ard \'and~lism~ 
have been virtually elimil1ated at a schobl 
that serVes a neighhorhciod which has been 

o termed by the Pro bation Department as 
onE' of the highest juvenile referral areas 
in, the county. Increase this kind or 
school-based interagency operation across 
the'county, reinforce it with the compo
nents that lIave marlethe Yerba Bue,na 
plan successful, an,d wouldn't we then 
begin to see a dramatic r~dtlction in some 
of thE' major problems that we as edU
cators;'himinal justice reprek'entatlves and 
agency professional;; have hackto put up 
with for far too long? 
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Statement submitted by William Leikam, Palo 

from his fOTthcoming book: 

liTHE BOREDOM BOMB" 

vvhes:t thEm does this flight from boredom I'~1:;ul t in? 
/1 

,1/ 
If 

,-; 

students simply stay at home and watch tE.~levision. 11 AppaIlently 

even television is more involving than theiIl. classes -,.,._. OIl at 

least what they expect their classes to be. 
\ ;7 . \) ,) 
HoweveIl, as many 

of these students admit, even the tel'2.vision becomes boring, 

and then they find otheIl things to d~. A juvenile divi$ion 
:,,\ 

supervisor of a large city in CalifoIln~a recently states, ."There 

is a corelation between cIlimes aga'ins"t p:r,operty --- paIlticularly' 

day-time burglaries and kids out of school. 1I One student 

admitted that .he and his friends commit petty neighborhood 

burglaries. He' said, "We go into garages and rip off' anything 

that is $10.00 or more so we cart· buy a lid [of marijuana]. 

Something you can party with." For students, parties are the. 
'. () .c \" 

most stimulating of all the activities and environments according 
. 

to our study. ··And parties are no longer reserved for a Fviday ,,' 
or Saturday night. They happen anytime, a:nywherea' group. of· 

,. 

students get together and sIlloke marijuana or drink Beer. They 

often cut so11bol to do iJ. And it is these stu.Oentswhp some 

"teachers find drunk or high on dope in their afternoortClasseS. 

". 
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FLIGHT 

Sex also competes wi,th h,igh, school classes . ,It comes in 

rpa'ny forJ:np ~ A boy and his. girl f~"iend might cut a mid-morning 

cjLass and iunch, go to one or the other's house while parents 

,are away at work and have sex . Prostitution l'S another means 

of making JJ\oney and having sex. This begins early for som~' 

13tudents. In a large California junior high school, whose 

student population carne from middle to upper middle class families, 

a prostitution ring was recently discovered. The stUdents met 

in a small creek that bordered the school to have sex when the 
~ ':j 

classes were too boring. As one stUdent stated, "Sex beats an 

old teacher getting down on your case because her class is so 

boring." 

Rape lS also on the in.crease in high schools. It has risen 

by 40.1% 9ver the past five years. Here again we have the fusion 

bf both the v'iolence and sexual drives exhibited in severely 

\', bored high school students. 

Those stUdents who simply cut some ,pf their classes are 

the selective truants. That is, they cut some classes and attend 

others. For many of these students it is a matter of priorities., 

Cindy is typi~al of the bright-but-bored student. Recently she 

missed twenty-six classes over a thvee week period. "Sometirr!es 

I go home and bake cookies or sew. But usually I study. It is 

more important to study for a math test than to go to a speech 

class and be bored." Students like Cindy are generally under 

pressure from school authorities to conform to the system, to 

attend classes instead of tailoring a course of study and 

method of learning that would be more cond1ucive to their needs. 

Nationally, about seventy~five·perc~nt of the school systems 
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surveyed by the National School Boards lAssociation reported '" 

that truancy is the mast frequent problem. The report also cites 

statistics that show robberies and burglaries in junior and 

senior high schools jumped nearly fifty percent in the past 

five years . Assaults on students went up "eighty fiv'e percent. 

The problem of violence in the schools is a n~tio~wide 

problem which cuts across all ethnic and socioeconomic clines,. 

In the British study on boredom in ,the schools, W. P. Robinson 

pointed out that, "The position of the pupil in the family, 

whether the parents were employed full-time, part time~, or not 
tJ 

at all, where parents were married, divorced, widowed or single, 

age of parents, were severely irrelevant," to whether the student 

was severely bored. Robinson continued, "Very high income 

provided no immunity against, and very low inc9me no propensity 

\) , 

for high boredom." It is impossible to tell who the bored-violent 
, 

person will be simplY by appearance'. And so, the fOllowing 

statistics were generated by both the children from wealthy 

families as well as the poor. Frbin 1970 to 1973 school violence 

increased in the followil1g amounts: 

Homicide 

Rape 

Robbery 

Assaults 

Assaults 

on 

on 

Burglaries 

Teachers 

Students 

and Theft 

(,Weapons Seized 

Drugs a~d Alcohol 

18;5% 

40.1% 

77.4% 

85.3% 

,,11: 8,% 

54.4-% 

37.5% 

These are only the t'leported incidents. 
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the opinion that the, true figures are much higher. When Senator 

Birch Bayh's committee investigated the problem they found the 

following: 

c::? 

1. Lack of uniform reporting, 

2. Lack of true reporting by schools so they 
would not look bad, 

3. And large numbers of unreported incidents 
due to fear on the part of the assaulted 
parties. ' 

There is a strong feeling that less than 10% of cr1mes committed 

on school property are reported, especially those against students. 

Al though it j [; not possible to know how much of the above 

increases in crime and violence have to do with bore~om directly, 

I believe that it . possible to suggest that there is high 1S a co-

r'elation, given the increases of boredom generally throughout the 

society. 

With such statistics, extreme measures are being taken by 

school authorities, so as to "thwart vandals, arsonists and 

loiter'ers," and thus make the school more secure. Such mea~ures 

include security guards who, are, "armed with night sticks" pistols 

an~~ mace to patrol campuses during class hours .. II In one school' 
H 

-~ ". 1: 0_' ,'~ 

"d1str1ct in California there are guards posted at each entrance of 

the school campus for the sole purpose of keeping those students 
d 

I'i" 

who ~re on campus there and to ke~p all others out. In many other 

school districts they have installed extensive burgler alarm systems, 

equipped teachers with walkie talkie or other communications systems 

in case there is trouble. In some cases teachers have armed them. 

selves. 

This all adds up to a tremendous physical and emotional pain 

for both studen'ts and adults wi thin the school system. However, 
-w-
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the greatest material toll is being exacted. from the physical 

structure of the schools themselves. Recall that it is the 
\\ 

• 0 

physical· structures that severely bored people, b$ they students, c 

< 

assembly line workers, or men wintering in antarctica will first 

attack. In the 1975-76 school 'year alone the national cost for 

'repairi:ng vandalism was 600,000,000 dollars. Add to this the costs 

of all other security systems that schools have had to institute (J 

• 0 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

to make the schools secure ?lgainst the !:'avages of exploding youth ,c, 

and the total estimated cost is nearly one billion dollars. 'This" 

'is Wh.~it it costs the taxpayers to simply maintain the status ~uo 
., 

in our public schools. 
,;-' 

Boredom cannot be separated (\from this issue. Erigp Fromm 

states .tha,t, "Harold Esler has >o,bserved ,a number of .young cpeople 
1':::1 

in an. insti tution f1!r j uvenile delfn~uents. Those adolescents 

seem to have acted criminallY because it was the only way to 

overcome their boredom and to experience their existance, to 

"make a dent .... " And further, the need to make' oneself felt and 
, . ~~~ 

known in the environment is of ·cri tical importance. As boredom ~, 

~ I' 

increases in degree and depth, this ability becomes more and more 

difficul t. For the student, he may have bee; seen by friend's~·., 
Ii .' 

teachers, and parents as a quiet "nice boy." . But sudgellly;there 

is the explosion of the boredom bomb. Fromm continue,s, "that a 

previously well-be'haved and seem±'ngly normal young person [will 

kill]. It seems that uncompensated and extremely painful boredom 

was at the root of the unexpected behavio'!'." This may occur on IJ , . . u, , 

qr off campus, put with the growing statisti~s 'Shown ,,~b'ove, 
'-:::::;-:::::.-

,boredom and.i ts violent effects on Campus mus.1: be rE7cogniz~d and 

dealt with immediately. 
I) • 
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In some parts of the country, schools are nothing less than 

an armed camp. In the past, many of those students who are today 

so very bored and are acting out thef'r aggressive feelings, were 

able to gracefully drop out of school~ In a long range study 

conduct~d by the American Institutes for Research, Project TALENT, 
(; 

43% of all students who dropped out of school in 1960 did so because 

of boredom. As W. P. Robinson states, " ... leaving school as soon 

as 'pcissible finalizes escape. I
' Boredom was the highest single 

reason that male students in, grades nlne throJgh twelve dropped 

out. 

However, in the past several years there has been a growing 

attempt to school ,100% of the population and thus counteract the 

drop~out problem. At the same time education has corne ~o cost the 

taxpayers more and m0re. More students are enrolled wh±ch brings 

to the schools, at least in California, more money. In 1960 when 

Proj~ct TALENT was begun there was still the. possibility that a 
• i) 

s·tudent could find an ad(;i'quate job even if he dr10pped out. Yet, 

today, as one student put it after dropping out and then returning 

to school, "They [the bu.siness community] don't want sixteen year 

olc1s out there." 

Our children are being boxed into an i~possible situation. 

On the onepand they want to be productive members of the society, 
.' 

they ne~d to escape the boredom in schools, but on the other hand 

there have been very, very few programs designed so that the student 

can eliminate the moderate to severe boredom and thus learn to be 
t 

a productive member of soci'ety fulfilling his potential. Additional-

ly, the measures used by schools to combat the rising violence on 

campuses are little more than b~ndaids~ given'by nearly everyone. 
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Administration, teachers and parents are operating under the iilusion 

tha.t if the problem cannot be seen, then it is somehow solved, or 
.' 

if the problem can be,supressed by force" then the pro~lem is solved. 

This, of course, is absurd. However, if this supression is sucCeSSf\ll 
, I, 

the violence will be ,"bottled up" until later at a party , for :Lnstance, " 

or it will explode somewhere else in the society; in m~u:;s killing,~;, 
(.' ,1,..:, 

;---, 
or as Erich Fromm suggested, in Manson'::~'ike killings. Frompl said 

o 

that after reading the transcripts of the Manson murder cas~, "I :~ 

have the impression that one of the .main motivations for the stab1:?,ings " 

was the sensation of making oneself feel alive in the act of killing, 

a feeling that was connected with sexual exci tem,ent for one of the 

girls. II Fromm lays the root cause at boredom's feet. What school 
.") 

officials and teachers alike have failed to understand is'1;hat the, 

.\\ 

patient does not suffer ,from a minor cut or scratch. Instead students 

are suff'ering from heart failure. 
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PART III - Considerations for Legislp.tion 

"". In regards to schools the State Legislature h.3.s.l throu,gh 
recent legislation) promoted this fli~ht from boredomc"Hi tho the 
int~nt that declining average daily attendence will promote 
change 'within the institution •. It has increased this impetus 
with the passlflge of AB 530 and AB 65. 'l'hese laws are probably 
the most important pidces of legislation Qvci passed regarding 
public educ'ation in California. They should go far to alter 
thqse basic structural conditions in our schools which have 
imposed boredom upon millions of our children. Violr:mce and 
crime in schools should decrease once these changes are in 
plac e .. (I ,~::" 

Because, boredom has such deliterous effects upon people. 
I believe that as future legislation is being considered and 
drafted that the boredom factor in both schools and in the 
penal code be assessed and taken into' major consideration •.. l,'le 

·,can no longer ignore bore',Q.QRJ in any sphere of our society. 
It .. is real. It is a me:uac'c to people and O:'.:l.r institutions. 
Eliminate boredom producing environments and boredom producing 
demands upon people and we shall go far in creating a healthy 
society.' " 

Respectfully subytlitted to the Joint Committee on Revision of 
the Penal CQde, L 

r -, v(;J . 
ft!~.~t!c-?~~-L", ~:re ~-. .:~-----/ 
William C. (Bill)\ Leikam 
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